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Dear friends and colleagues,

It is our pleasure to welcome you to the Alexandra Health Forum in conjunction with Nursing Fest 2014. The theme this year is ‘Healthcare
beyond limits: transcending people, place and time’.
The healthcare landscape in Singapore has changed dramatically over the years, and will continue to evolve. The provision and management of
healthcare has become increasingly complex with the challenges of an ageing population, increase in chronic diseases, patients with multiple
chronic diseases or multimorbidity and disability. This anticipated increase in healthcare requirement necessitates a paradigm shift in our
healthcare models.
It is thus important to explore the way in which we can work better together (Transcending People), provide quality care beyond hospital
walls (Transcending Place), and tap into the future of healthcare, train the next generation of healthcare providers and improve on the use of
technology (Transcending Time).
Furthermore, we are also pleased to present the unprecedented number of abstracts that were submitted for this year’s event. We look forward
to hearing from our oral and poster presenters as they share their work in the categories of ‘Clinical Research’, ‘Basic Science Research’ and
‘Quality Improvement & Patient Safety’.
1DNKQCDPDASE@AOL=JKBPKLE?O?KRANA@ SA=NA?KJł@AJPPD=PPDAL=NPE?EL=JPO=PPDEO?KJBANAJ?ASKQH@>NEJCDKIAJASGJKSHA@CA=J@LN=?PE?AO
PD=PSKQH@QHPEI=PAHU>AJAłPPDAENL=PEAJPO
Welcome and enjoy!

Dr Angela Koh & Dr Wong Chek Hooi
&KDLUSHUVRQV$OH[DQGUD+HDOWK)RUXP

Ms Chee Lay Choo & Ms Alice Leong
&KDLUSHUVRQV$OH[DQGUD+HDOWK1XUVLQJ)HVW

(SL_HUKYH/LHS[O-VY\T7YVNYHTTL
DAY 1: 6 N OV E M B E R 2 01 4
Time/Date
0730–0815

Registration
Pre-Conference Workshops
Workshop 1:
Managing
‘Sweetness’

0815–1045

APN Winnie Chui
APN Sharon Fun
APN Shao Yanli
SN Puja Sharda
Ms Jasmine Kwan

Workshop 2:
Stop the ‘Leak’

Workshop 3:
Essentials Related to the
‘Wires’ of the Brain

SSN Tan Lay Choon
Ms Baty Ng
NM Ng Huoy Ling
Ms Li Mingjuan

SSN Sangeetha
d/o Sodimani
SSN Gimile Valerio
Supparamaniam
SSN Pan Jin Lan
SSN Cao Wei Wei
SSN Nur Syahidah
Bte Rahmat
SN Sharifah Maryam
Alhabshee Bte Zen
SN Aisyah Bte Nasir
SN Kevin May Elpa
Dr Roy Koh

Workshop 4:
The Traumatic
Golden Hour

Workshop 5:
Connecting with
Older Adults

NC Laura Tham
NC Angelica
Miranda Abella
Ms Lim Woan Wui
NC Tan Sok Keng
SNC Sin Peck Lin
SSN Ratnasari
Yawieriin
Mr Yeo Chit Ming

NC Audrey Chua
SSN Cinthia Lim
SSN Ling Pei Ing
SSN Nur Mumin
Bte Suhaimi
SN Ann Tay
SN Hamizah Bte
Mahmud
SN Tan Ai Li
SN Siti Radiah
Ms Denise Chen
Ms Leung Yan Yee

Day 1: Transcending People: Towards Team-Based Patient Care
1000–1115

Registration

1045–1115

Tea Break
Opening Ceremony

1115–1215

Welcome by Chairperson
Welcome Speech by Mr Liak Teng Lit, Group CEO, Alexandra Health System
Welcome Performance
Speech by Mr Gan Kim Yong, Minister for Health

1215–1300

State of the Art Lecture 1: Collaborating to Heal in the Modern Era
Prof Jennifer Weller (University of Auckland)

1300–1400

Networking Lunch / Poster Exhibition
Lunch Symposium
Beyond NST: Clinical Nutrition Therapy & Outlook by Dr Mariannas Sioson (The Medical City, Philippines)
Symposium 1: Delivery of Team-Based Patient Care – From Theory to Practice

1400–1530

1530–1600

Multidisciplinary Care of the Trauma Patient by Dr Chiu Ming Terk (Tan Tock Seng Hospital)
Transdisciplinary Care of the Malnourished Patient by Ms Candy Chan & Ms Supadhara Ramaiyah (Nutrition Support Team)
Team-based Diabetes Group Education by Dr Tan Hwee Huan & Diabetes Empowerment Programme Team
Question & Answer
Tea Break / Poster Exhibition
Breakout Sessions 1: Working Better Together – Lessons from Clinical Care

1600–1655

Interdisciplinary Team
Interactions in Simulated
Perioperative Crisis Management

Fracture Prevention in the
Osteoporotic Patient

Harmonising Care in
Life’s Last Journey –
A Team Approach

Travelling the Journey with a
CKD Patient – A Team-Based,
Patient-Centred Approach

Prof Jennifer Weller
(University of Auckland)

Dr Vivien Lim, SSN Gao Jie
& Osteoporosis Team

Dr Angeline Seah &
Palliative Team

Dr Yeoh Lee Ying &
Nephrology Team

1700–1730

Featured Lecture 1: The Evolution of the Diabetes Team
A/Prof Sum Chee Fang

1730

End of Day 1

DAY 2 : 7 N OV E M B E R 2 01 4
Time/Date
Day 2: Transcending Places: Healthcare Beyond the Hospital
0800–0830

Registration

0830–0915

State of the Art Lecture 2: Integrating Healthcare In Singapore
Dr Jason Cheah (Agency for Integrated Care)

Symposium 2: The Journey from Hospital to Home
0915–1045

1045–1115

Healthcare Philanthropy at the Edge of Chaos by Mr Lee Poh Wah (Lien Foundation)
Hospice at Home: the Transition between Hospital and Home at the End of Life by Dr John Costello (University of Manchester)
Getting Back Up on Your Feet – Journey of a Geriatric Patient Following Hip Fracture by Dr Mallya Jagadish Ullal
Question & Answer
Tea Break / Poster Exhibition
Breakout Session 2: Healthcare Delivery in the Home and Community
Bowel Anastomosis
Workshop
(0915–1300)
Dr Tan Kok Yang

1115–1300

ILTC: Where
Shall We Go?
Dr Lee Kok Keng
Dr Lee Liang Tee
Dr Kelvin Phua
Dr Ee Chye Hua
Dr Patricia Lee

Inside Out
Integrated
Cardiology Care
Dr Lee Chee Wan
Dr Ong Hean Yee
Ms Chew
Chien Lin
Mr Gregory Fam
& Cardiac Team

Ageing-In-Place
Dr Wong Sweet Fun
Dr Ang Yan Hoon
SNM Jesbindar Kaur

Singapore & Hong Kong’s
Perspectives on Integrated Care
Pursuing
Excellence in
Integrated Care:
Why and How
Prof Sylvia Fung
(Tung Wah
College,
Hong Kong)

1300–1400

Networking Lunch / Poster Exhibition

1400–1530

Plenary Oral Abstracts Session 1: Quality Improvement (Allied Health, Nursing, Physician)

1530–1600

Tea Break / Poster Exhibition

Hospital,
Community and
Home: Team-Based
Integrated Care
for Dementia
Dr Philip Yap
Lin Kiat

Interactive Session: Case Capsule with Audience Participation
1600–1715

Case 1: Caring for the Patient with COPD – From Acute Hospital to Home by Dr Phoa Lee Lan, NC Loh May Shan & SSN Norashinta
Bte Mansoor
Case 2: Surgery for the Elderly Patient – A Holistic Approach by Dr Surendra Mantoo Kumar & Healthcare Quality Improvement
Fund (HQIF) Programme Team

1715–1800

Featured Lecture 2: The Care Continuum – The Challenge of Transforming Healthcare in Singapore
A/Prof Kenneth Mak

1800–1930

Gala / Social Event

DAY 3 : 8 N OV E M B E R 2 01 4
Time/Date
Day 3: Transcending Time: Towards the Future of Healthcare
0800–0815

Registration

0815–1000

Plenary Oral Abstracts Session 2: Basic Science and Clinical (Allied Health, Nursing, Physician)
Breakout Session 3: Innovative Research and Training For Better Outcomes

1000–1100

Surgical Interest Group
Suturing Workshop
Dr Caroline Simon

1100–1130

New Ways of Training
in SimulationBased Training
Ms Pauline Chia &
Ms Grace Pheang
(Nanyang Polytechnic)

How to Get your
Paper Published

EBM 2.0

Design Thinking
& Innovation

Prof Wilfred Peh

A/Prof Lim Su Chi

Ms Tan Liren

Tea Break / Poster Exhibition
Symposium 3: Towards the Future of Healthcare

1130–1300

Singapore Residency Training Programme: How and Why We Landed Where We Are? by Prof C Rajasoorya
Surgical Residency Training: Confronting Wicked Problems, Sacred Cows and Future Challenges by A/Prof Kenneth Mak
The Changing Role of Today’s Nurses: Beyond the Bedside by DN Low Beng Hoi (Singapore Nursing Board)
Healthcare in the Digital Age: A Glimpse of the Future by Dr Kevin Yap (National University of Singapore)
Question & Answer
Closing Ceremony

1300–1330

Speech & Prize presentations
Closing Address by Chairperson

1330

End of Forum
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SC H E D U LE FO R O R A L PR E S E N TATIO N
Time

Abstract No.

2:00pm

AHF14QA001

2:10pm

AHF14QA002

2:20pm

AHF14QA003

2:30pm

AHF14QN001

2:40pm

AHF14QN002

2:50pm

AHF14QN003

3:00pm

AHF14QP001

3:10pm

AHF14QP002

3:20pm

AHF14QP003

8:15am

AHF14BS001

8:25am

AHF14BS002

8:35am

AHF14BS003

8:45am

AHF14CA001

8:55am

AHF14CA002

9:05am

AHF14CN001

9:15am

AHF14CN002

9:25am

AHF14CP001

9:35am

AHF14CP002

Title
Category
7 November 2014, Friday, Auditorium
Redesigning medication processing and collection ﬂow
Quality Improvement
in Outpatient Pharmacy
(Allied Health)
Factors associated with prolonged hospital length of stay
Quality Improvement
in older patients
(Allied Health)
Quality Improvement
Interactive Dashboard for Pharmacy Cost Management
(Allied Health)
HPV Education and its effect on knowledge and potential
vaccination uptake amongst teenagers in Singapore

Quality Improvement
(Nursing)

A study on ﬁlter lifespan between Non-Heparin and Citrate
Quality Improvement
Regional Anticoagulation Continuous Renal Replacement
(Nursing)
Therapy (CRRT)
Change of positioning aids in view of One Anterior
Quality Improvement
Resection Patient sustained Plexus Injury post procedure
(Nursing)
Scope of the anaesthesiologists: Evaluation of airway
Quality Improvement
management practice and choice of larynscope (Physician)
A prospective single centre study
Analgesia Technique in Colorectal Surgery before and after
Quality Improvement
the introduction of Enhanced Recovery Protocols (Physician)
A Retrospective Audit
An Institutional Audit Assessing Utility of Fine Needle
Quality Improvement
Aspiration Cytology of Thyroid Nodules
(Physician)
8 November 2014, Saturday, Auditorium
Genome-wide association study using ethnic-speciﬁc exomecentric nonsynonymous rare-variant microarray for diabetic
Basic Science
nephropathy secondary to type 2 diabetes
Fenoﬁbrate treatment is associated with increased Pigment
Epithelium-Derived Factor (PEDF) in patients with Type 2
Basic Science
Diabetes (T2D) and HepG2 cells
An evaluation of an improved electrochemiluminescence
Basic Science
immunoassay for free thyroxine on Cobas e170 Analyzer
Association of central obesity with renal function in
Clinical
early-onset type 2 diabetes
(Allied Health)
Long-term follow-up of cardiovascular outcome in multiClinical
ethnic Asians with type 2 diabetes
(Allied Health)
Accuracy of Point of Care Glucometer In Stable Hemodialysis
Clinical (Nursing)
Patients Using Different Blood Samples
Prediction and Precision of Blood Glucose Level in People
Clinical (Nursing)
with Diabetes
Serum melatonin levels after a single preoperative melatonin
Clinical (Physician)
dose - associations with perioperative anxiety and pain
Risk of malignancy in thyroid ﬁne needle aspiration at Khoo
Clinical (Physician)
Teck Puat Hospital

Presenter
Miss Loke Ek Theng, Department
of Pharmacy, KTPH
Miss Toh Hui Jin, Department
of Geriatric Medicine, KTPH
Mr Wu Dan, Healthcare
Analytics Unit, KTPH
Ms Aslinna Abdul Jabber,
Department of Nursing, KK
Women’s and Chilren’s Hospital
SSN Gwendolyn Sim,
Inpatient Wards, KTPH
Ms P Sivamalar, Major
Operating Theatre, KTPH
Dr Anusha Kannen, Department
of Anaesthesia, KTPH
Dr Geraldine Cheong, Department
of Anaesthesia, KTPH
Dr Lim Ziying Vanessa, Department
of Endocrinology, KTPH
Dr Su Fen Ang, Clinical
Research Unit, KTPH
Miss Kaing Woon, Clinical
Research Unit, KTPH
Miss Heng Ping Ying, Department
of Laboratory Medicine, KTPH
Dr Angela Moh Mei Chung,
Clinical Research Unit, KTPH
Dr Jian-Jun Liu, Clinical
Research Unit, KTPH
Ms Si Chanjuan, Renal
Centre, KTPH
Ms Sharon Nne Fun,
Diabetes Centre, KTPH
Trin Lyovarin, Yong Loo Lin
School of Medicine, NUS
Dr Lang Tee Ung, Department
of Laboratory Medicine, KTPH

SC H E D U L E FO R P O S T E R G U I D E D TO U R
To encourage poster viewing, poster guided tours by expert facilitators are arranged. A short presentation of selected
posters will be done by the abstract authors/designated presenters. Please meet at the 1st poster indicated for each
poster guided tour respectively, before the tour begins.
Time

1:00pm — 2:00pm
(Posters for
Competition)

3:30pm — 4:00pm

10:45am — 11:15am

3:30pm — 4:00pm

11:00am — 11:30am

Category/Poster No.
6 November 2014, Thursday
QA004 — QA006: Quality Improvement (Allied Health)
QN004 — QN005: Quality Improvement (Nursing)
QP004 — QP007: Quality Improvement (Physician)
BS004 — BS008: Basic Science
CA003 — CA006: Clinical (Allied Health)
CN003 — CN005: Clinical (Nursing)
CP003 — CP006: Clinical (Physician)
QA007 — QA015: Quality Improvement (Allied Health)
QA016 — QA024: Quality Improvement (Allied Health)
7 November 2014, Friday
QA025 — QA032: Quality Improvement (Allied Health)
QA033 — QA034: Quality Improvement (Allied Health)
QP008 — QP013: Quality Improvement (Physician)
CP007 — CP014: Clinical (Physician)
CP015 — CP023: Clinical (Physician)
8 November 2014, Saturday
BS009: Basic Science
CA007 — CA010: Clinical (Allied Health)
CN006: Clinical (Nursing)

Facilitator
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Dr Surendra Mantoo

Dr Philip Stanley
Ms Gladys Wong
Ms Lee Siok Ying

AHF2014 Online Supplement:
NE Audrey Chua & SN Sheena Ramazanu
Dr Ng Zhi Xu
Dr Pang Wee Yang
Dr Lee Chee Wan

Dr James Tan
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(IV\[(SL_HUKYH/LHS[O-VY\T
The increasing specialisation and subspecialisation among medical professionals has resulted in fragmentation of care. Some patients are now under the
care of multiple specialists, each attending to one aspect of the patient’s needs, without a clear holistic plan.
Yet, the most effective care plans often require medical professionals to act as an integrated team, i.e. a ‘whole medical-community approach’, where
each member operates independently but in a coordinated and collaborative manner with other care partners. To achieve this aim, Alexandra Health
IANCA@PDA=JJQ=H+QNOEJC#AOPER=H=J@/AOA=N?D#KNQIEJ ?NA=PEJCPDAłNOPHAT=J@N=%A=HPD#KNQI
The interdisciplinary forum integrated the different clinical perspectives of nurses and doctors, as they exchanged frank opinions on the conduct and use
of research to inform clinical practice, education, administration and public policy. Allied health professionals and administrators also joined in to share
PDAEN@KI=EJGJKSHA@CA PDANA>UDAHLEJCPKNA@AłJAL=PEAJP?=NASEPD=IQHPE@EIAJOEKJ=HOUOPAI=LLNK=?D
Healthcare leaders of the future would be collaborative individuals who harness the expertise of other equally passionate partners while openly sharing
their insights and experiences. They would need to be authentic, credible and trustworthy, qualities that are honed by a willingness to learn, unlearn
and team up with like-minded individuals. The Alexandra Health Forum was developed to facilitate such opportunities and will lead the way for similar
occasions in the future.

0JVUZMVY(SL_HUKYH/LHS[O-VY\TPUJVUQ\UJ[PVU^P[O
5\YZPUN-LZ[
Transcending People: Towards Team-Based Patient Care
Healthcare professionals, patients, families and the community work together, always with the best interest of the
patient at heart.

Transcending Place: From Hospital to Home
Healthcare is not limited to the hospital setting, as the home and community environments play an integral role in the
total patient well-being and care.

Transcending Time: Towards the Future of Healthcare
A representation of medical technology combined with the traditional symbol of the stethoscope signify the importance
of the judicious use of technology in patient care and healthcare professional training while retaining our time-tested
values of care and concern.

Conference Speakers
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+H`!7YL*VUMLYLUJL>VYRZOVWZ

Managing ‘Sweetness’
:LQQLH&KXL6HQLRU1XUVH&OLQLFLDQ'LDEHWHV&OLQLF.KRR7HFN3XDW+RVSLWDO
7HDPPHPEHUV$316KDURQ)XQ$316KDR<DQOL613XMD6KDUGD-DVPLQH.ZDQ'LHWLFLDQ

O B J EC TI V E
To experience the clinical journey of a person with:
 +ASHU@E=CJKOA@PULA@E=>APAOIAHHEPQO
 1ULA@E=>APAOIAHHEPQO
The presentation, diagnosis, management plan and surveillance to reduce morbidity and mortality differ between people with type 1 and type 2
diabetes mellitus.
:RUNVKRS$ focuses on type 1 diabetes mellitus. In this workshop, insulin therapy, insulin delivery devices, technique updates, sugar monitoring
=J@EJOQHEJLQILPDAN=LUSEHH>A@EO?QOOA@ =N>KDU@N=PAE@AJPEł?=PEKJ I=J=CAIAJPKB?=N>KDU@N=PAAT?D=JCAO=J@?=N>KDU@N=PA?KQJPEJC
will also be explored.
:RUNVKRS% focuses on type 2 diabetes mellitus. In this workshop, we will discuss the detection, pathology, pharmacological management and
subsequent surveillance of diabetes mellitus to reduce morbidity and mortality. Diet emphasis will be on macro- and micronutrients, nutrient
NAMQENAIAJPO=J@LKNPEKJOEVAO1DAAOOAJPE=HOEJNAREASEJCOAHBIKJEPKNEJC>HKK@OQC=NLNKłHAO IA@E?=PEKJPEPN=PEKJ LDUOE?=H=?PEREPU=J@
collaborative management will be shared, from the perspective of an Advance Practice Nurse.

Stop the ‘Leak’
7DQ/D\&KRRQ6HQLRU1XUVH&OLQLFLDQ*HULDWULF&OLQLF.KRR7HFN3XDW+RVSLWDO
&R6SHDNHUV%DW\1J&DVH&RRUGLQDWRU101J+XR\/LQJ/L0LQJMXDQ6HQLRU3K\VLRWKHUDSLVW

O B J EC TI V E
To create an understanding among participants on how to prevent and treat urinary incontinence.
6HVVLRQRQH is ‘Understanding Incontinence’. In this session, the normal physiology of voiding, the causes and types of urinary incontinence,
and history-taking strategies will be discussed.
6HVVLRQWZR is ‘Investigating Incontinence’. In this session, case studies will be used to illustrate and interpret the bladder chart. Case scenarios
SEHH>A@EO?QOOA@EJOI=HHCNKQLO1DANASEHH=HOK>A=@AIKJOPN=PEKJKBQNK@UJ=IE?=J@QNKŃKSIAPNUOPQ@EAO
6HVVLRQWKUHHEOĺ*=J=CEJC&J?KJPEJAJ?A&JPDEOOAOOEKJ PDAL=NPE?EL=JPOSEHHD=RAPDAKLLKNPQJEPUPKAJC=CAEJ=LAHRE?ŃKKNATAN?EOA?H=OO
Various types of continence aids like catheters, urosheath and diapers will be displayed and discussed. Strategies for preventing urinary incontinence will also be mentioned.

Essentials Related to the ‘Wires’ of the Brain
6DQJHHWKDGR6RGLPDQL6HQLRU6WDII1XUVH,QSDWLHQW:DUGV%.KRR7HFN3XDW+RVSLWDO
&RVSHDNHUV661-ROXHQH<RQJ661*LPLOLH9DOHULR6XSSDUDPDQLDP6613DQ-LQ/DQ661&DR:HL:HL611XU
6\DKLGDK%WH5DKPDW616KDULIDK0DU\DP$OKDEVKHH%WH=HQ61$LV\DK%WH1DVLU61.HYLQ0D\(OSD61)DUUDK
1DWKDVVKD%WH$EGXO5DKPDQ'U5R\.RK&RQVXOWDQW1HXURVXUJHRQ

O B J EC TI V E S
 1KC=EJEJOECDPEJPKPDAS=U?N=JE=HJANRA@Ał?EPOEIL=?PJQNOEJC?=NA
 1K=?MQENAD=J@OKJATLANEAJ?AEJLANBKNIEJC?N=JE=HJANRA=OOAOOIAJP
3DUW2QHParticipants will participate in a fun and energetic song session on cranial nerves. The song will provide an interesting overview and
guide participants through the 12 cranial nerves that they will be learning more about.

Conference Speakers
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3DUW7ZR1DASKNGODKL?KJOEOPOKB=D=J@OKJOAOOEKJPKDAHLL=NPE?EL=JPOQJ@ANOP=J@DKS?N=JE=HJANRA@Ał?EPO=BBA?PL=PEAJPO+QNOARKHQJteers will be stationed at the 12 cranial nerve booths to guide participants on various games and activities that allow nurses to gain further
EJOECDPOKJDKSPDA=?PEREPEAOKB@=EHUHEREJCKBL=PEAJPOSEPD?N=JE=HJANRA@Ał?EPO=NA=BBA?PA@4ASEHH=HOKLNKRE@APELOKJ>APPANJQNOEJC?=NA
for such patients.
3DUW7KUHHThe workshop will conclude with an enriching talk on cranial nerves by Dr Roy Koh.

The Traumatic Golden Hour
/DXUD7KDP.ZHH&KLQJ1XUVH&OLQLFLDQ$FXWHDQG(PHUJHQF\&DUH.KRR7HFN3XDW+RVSLWDO
&RVSHDNHUV1&$QJHOLFD0LUDQGD$EHOOD61&6LQ3HFN/LQ0DMRU2SHUDWLQJ7KHDWUH/LP:RDQ:XL7UDXPD
&RRUGLQDWRU1&7DQ6RN.HQJ$FXWH (PHUJHQF\&DUH6615DWQDVDUL<DZLHULLQ$FFLGHQW (PHUJHQF\.KRR
7HFN3XDW+RVSLWDO<HR&KLW0LQJ6HFWLRQ+HDG3DUDPHGLF (PHUJHQF\&DUH,QVWLWXWHRI7HFKQLFDO(GXFDWLRQ

O B J EC TI V E S
 1KEJPNK@Q?A?KJ?ALPOEJPN=QI==OOAOOIAJP=J@I=J=CAIAJP
 1KLNKRE@AKLLKNPQJEPUPKLN=?PE?AOGEHHOEJPN=QI=I=J=CAIAJP
Severe traumatic injuries require urgent surgical intervention to prevent complications. Patient survival rates are highest when
=OOAOOIAJP=J@NAOQO?EP=PEKJ=NA?=NNEA@KQPSEPDEJPDAłNOPDKQNBKHHKSEJC=PN=QI=PE?ARAJP1DEO?NEPE?=HPEIALANEK@EONABANNA@PK=OPDAĺ$KH@AJ
%KQN1DAABBA?PERA?KHH=>KN=PEKJKBDA=HPD?=NALNKBAOOEKJ=HOĠL=N=IA@E?O AIANCAJ?UNKKI=J@KLAN=PEJCPDA=PNALANOKJJAH @QNEJCPDEOłNOP
hour not only contributes to patient survival, but also affects the length of patient recovery.
7KUHHLQWHJUDWHGVWDWLRQVpre-hospital, emergency department and operating theatre will be arranged.
+DQGVRQDFWLYLWLHVinvolve a team approach for:
 LNAL=NEJC=J@=OOAOOEJCL=PEAJPOQOEJCOP=J@=N@EOA@PKKHO
 =?PER=PEJCPDAPN=QI=PA=I
 OP=>EHEOEJC=ENS=U >NA=PDEJC ?EN?QH=PEKJ=J@?NEPE?=HEJFQNEAO
-=NPE?EL=JPO=NAAJ?KQN=CA@PKNAŃA?PKJPDAENATLANEAJ?AOPDNKQCDPDAAUAOKBL=PEAJPO=J@DA=HPD?=NALNKRE@ANO

Connecting with Older Adults
$XGUH\&KXD+XL&KLQ1XUVH&OLQLFLDQ,QSDWLHQW:DUGV.KRR7HFN3XDW+RVSLWDO
&RVSHDNHUV661&LQWKLD/LP661/LQJ3HL,QJ6611XU0XPLQ%WH6XKDLPL61$QQ7D\61+DPL]DK%WH
0DKPXG617DQ$L/L616LWL5DGLDK'HQLVH&KHQ2FFXSDWLRQDO7KHUDSLVW/HXQJ<DQ<HH3K\VLRWKHUDSLVW
With an ageing population, increasing number of geriatric patients are visiting the hospital.

O B J EC TI V E
To enable participants to experience and understand the needs of older adults, in order to improve the care rendered.
This workshop encompasses three sessions:
6HVVLRQ2QHEOĺ1DA2HPEI=PA$ANE=PNE?"TLANEAJ?A1DEOATLANEAJPE=HOAOOEKJSEHHAJ=>HAPDAL=NPE?EL=JPOPKPNQHUATLANEAJ?APDA@EBł?QHPEAO=J@
challenges that an older adult faces. The participants will complete the assigned tasks while donning functionally limiting attires to simulate the
discomfort and helpless condition that the older adults may encounter.
6HVVLRQ7ZRis ‘Sharing of Geriatric Giants’ such as immobility, instability, incontinence, intellectual impairment and iatrogenic. This lecture
and discussion session will help the participants to understand the disabilities and problems of geriatric patients.
6HVVLRQ7KUHH entails the use of case studies to introduce some of the assistive devices that can be introduced to the geriatric patients.
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+H`!:[H[LVM[OL(Y[3LJ[\YLI`2L`UV[L:WLHRLY

Collaborating to Heal in the Modern Era
3URI-HQQLIHU:HOOHU'LUHFWRU8QLYHUVLW\RI$XFNODQG&HQWUHIRU0HGLFDODQG+HDOWK6FLHQFHV(GXFDWLRQ

A B S T R AC T
In the past, the doctor-patient relationship was central to patient care. However, modern healthcare is complex, and many different health professionals are involved in caring for a patient, each playing a different role, and perhaps, with different perspectives on the patient’s needs. Furthermore,
patients often know the most about their illness, and their central role in the healthcare team is often overlooked. Good decision-making requires
collaboration among all members of the healthcare team. Failures in communication could and do result in avoidable patient harm. Estimates of
23 million lost disability-adjusted life years due to avoidable harm in hospitalised patients demonstrate the importance of the problem on a global scale.
While modern healthcare is a multidisciplinary venture, training of health professionals, to a large extent, remains discipline-based. Furthermore,
a large part of healthcare continues to be delivered by practitioners working within their professional silos. Failures in collaboration affect the
quality of decisions made for the patient, and increase risks of communication failures, errors and adverse events.
Training healthcare teams together can aid the understanding of each other’s roles, build trust and respect, and develop more effective
strategies for communicating and collaborating on patient care. A recent review found evidence of positive clinical outcomes following interventions to improve teamwork and collaboration. Organisational changes may be required to fully leverage the advantages of collaboration between
healthcare providers and patients to provide the best care.

+H`:`TWVZP\T!+LSP]LY`VM;LHT)HZLK7H[PLU[*HYLƩ
-YVT;OLVY`[V7YHJ[PJL

Multidisciplinary Care of the Trauma Patient
'U&KLX0LQJ7HUN+HDGRI'HSDUWPHQWRI*HQHUDO6XUJHU\DQG'LUHFWRURI7UDXPD7DQ7RFN6HQJ+RVSLWDO

A B S T R AC T
Good trauma management in the current age requires a well-oiled system. Gone are the days when trauma was managed by a single specialist
or different specialists, each working within their own sphere.
In this session, the following ten concepts will be introduced to help participants ponder about managing trauma in an integrated multidisciplinary manner:
1. In trauma, no man is an island….
2. A trauma system has multiple levels….
3. A trauma system should be like a well-made jacket….
4. Some are more equal than others….
5. The trauma team is like the Fellowship of the Ring….
6. Choose your leader wisely….
7. There is no democracy in trauma resuscitations….
8. Make sure you have experts…
9. Make sure your experts perform like experts….
10. Playing to the gods….
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Transdisciplinary Care of the Malnourished Patient
&DQG\&KDQ+LX1DP6HQLRU'LHWLFLDQ1XWULWLRQ 'LHWHWLFV6XSDGKDUD5DPDL\DK3ULQFLSDO&OLQLFDO
3KDUPDFLVW3KDUPDF\.KRR7HFN3XDW+RVSLWDO

A B S T R AC T
Malnutrition has been well documented as a global health concern in acute care settings. Up to 30% of patients admitted to acute care hospitals
have malnutrition. Early prevention and treatment of community- and hospital-acquired malnutrition could optimise the overall quality of patient
care, improve clinical outcomes and reduce cost.
With the advent of transdisciplinary care, healthcare professionals come together from the beginning to jointly communicate and identify
key concerns. They exchange ideas and collaboratively develop and execute their action plans. This model of care may potentially ameliorate
malnutrition and health outcomes.
As part of transdisciplinary care, the Nutrition Support team (comprising physicians, pharmacists, dieticians, nurses and other allied health
professionals) is able to implement early interventions in patients to reduce malnutrition risks, thus expediting their recovery.

Team-Based Diabetes Group Education
'U7DQ+ZHH+XDQ6HQLRU&RQVXOWDQW*HQHUDO0HGLFLQH'U$QJHOD
.RK6HQLRU&RQVXOWDQW*HQHUDO0HGLFLQH.KRR7HFN3XDW+RVSLWDO
'LDEHWHV(PSRZHUPHQW3URJUDPPH7HDPPHPEHUV661$QJLH
7DQJ$316KDURQ)XQ-DVPLQH.ZDQ'LHWLFLDQ7R\O\Q/HHDQG
*UHJRU\)DP3K\VLRWKHUDSLVWV,ULV7D\2SWRPHWULVW&KHOVHD/DZ
3RGLDWULVW/L&KL0HGLFDO6RFLDO:RUNHU

A B S T R AC T
The current Diabetes Empowerment Programme (DEP) conducted by the KTPH Diabetes Centre has its origins in Alexandra Hospital, a decade
ago. A/P Lim Su Chi, inspired by what he witnessed during an attachment at the renowned Joslin Diabetes Centre in Boston, brought this concept
of patient education back to Singapore. By garnering the expertise of a multidisciplinary healthcare team that includes diabetologists, nurses,
dieticians, physiotherapists, medical social workers, optometrists and podiatrists, this programme aims to empower patients through experiential
HA=NJEJCKRAN=@AłJA@LANEK@KBPEIABPAN?KHHA?PEJCNAHAR=JPDA=HPDEJBKNI=PEKJBNKIL=PEAJPO PDEOPA=IKBATLANPOSEHHIAAPPKSKNGKQP=
customised plan for each participant, looking into their physical, mental, social and cultural needs.

+H`)YLHRV\[:LZZPVU!>VYRPUN)L[[LY;VNL[OLYƩ3LZZVUZ
MYVT*SPUPJHS*HYL

Interdisciplinary Team Interactions in Simulated Perioperative
Crisis Management
3URI-HQQLIHU:HOOHU'LUHFWRU8QLYHUVLW\RI$XFNODQG&HQWUHIRU0HGLFDODQG+HDOWK6FLHQFHV(GXFDWLRQ
At the end of this session, attendees will:
 2
 J@ANOP=J@PDALKPAJPE=HNA=OKJOBKNIEO?KIIQJE?=PEKJEJPDALANEKLAN=PERAOAPPEJC
 2
 J@ANOP=J@PDAGJKSHA@CA OGEHHO=J@=PPEPQ@AONAMQENA@BKNABBA?PERAPA=ISKNG
 A=>HAPKQPEHEOAOPN=PACEAOPKEILNKRA?KIIQJE?=PEKJEJ=?NEOEO
 
 A=>HAPKQOA=PA=ISKNGEJOPNQIAJPPKB=?EHEP=PAOPNQ?PQNA@NAŃA?PEKJBKHHKSEJC=LANEKLAN=PERA?NEOEO
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The perioperative setting brings together health professionals from different disciplines in a high-acuity and often stressful environment. In a
crisis, there is little room for error, and the need for effective teamwork is paramount for achieving the best outcome for the patient. Each team
member has specialised knowledge and skills to contribute, but effective teamwork is needed to best utilise this valuable resource. Improving
teamwork requires knowledge of the elements of effective teamwork, skills in effective communication, and attitudes that encourage a democratic
and open environment for optimal team collaboration. Improving teamwork also requires some measure to chart progress. In this session,
L=NPE?EL=JPOSEHHD=RAPDAKLLKNPQJEPUPKHA=NJ=>KQPPDAEILKNP=J?AKBPA=ISKNGEJNAH=PEKJPKL=PEAJPO=BAPU=J@?KJOE@ANOLA?Eł??KIIQJE?=PEKJ
OPN=PACEAO2OEJCRE@AKOKBOEIQH=PA@?NEOAO L=NPE?EL=JPOSEHHN=PAPA=ISKNGQOEJC=OPNQ?PQNA@EJOPNQIAJP@AOECJA@PKLNKIKPAPA=INAŃA?PEKJ
and improvement following both simulated and real crises in the perioperative setting and beyond.

Fracture Prevention in the Osteoporotic Patient
'U9LYLHQ/LP&RQVXOWDQW'LYLVLRQRI(QGRFULQRORJ\*DR-LH6HQLRU6WDII1XUVH&DVH0DQDJHPHQW.KRR7HFN
3XDW+RVSLWDO 7KH2VWHRSRURVLV7HDP

A B S T R AC T
In Singapore, we are faced with a tsunami wave of ageing, and with it, chronic diseases such as osteoporosis and subsequent fractures, including
the most dreaded of the lot – hip fractures, from which one in four affected patients would die within a year. Fractures are accompanied by a
DQCA>QN@AJ BNKIIKN>E@EPU=J@IKNP=HEPUPKłJ=J?E=H=J@?=NACERAN>QN@AJ%AJ?A EPSKQH@>ALNQ@AJPPKBK?QOKJPDALNARAJPEKJKBKOPAKporotic fractures. This would need to involve hospitals and communities, and would span several medical disciplines. The talk will hence focus
on systems and collaborations that are in place currently or planned, in order to address this aim.

Harmonising Care in Life’s Last Journey
– A Team Approach
'U$QJHOLQH6HDK6HQLRU&RQVXOWDQW*HULDWULF0HGLFLQH.KRR
7HFN3XDW+RVSLWDO 7KH3DOOLDWLYH7HDP

A B S T R AC T
The Palliative Care Service at KTPH was set up by Dr James Low and A/Prof Pang Weng Sun in 2001 at the Alexandra Hospital. It is now nested
with the Department of Geriatric Medicine at KTPH. The service comprises a multidisciplinary team of doctors and nurses, and is supported by
a medical social worker, dietician, pharmacist and occupational therapist. It works closely with community home hospice services to facilitate
care of patients suffering from advanced progressive illnesses at home.
Annually, the service looks after more than 500 patients ranging from terminally ill patients to those suffering from symptoms that require
specialist palliative care while undergoing treatment, focusing on the needs of the patients and their families. In providing adequate pain and
symptom management, avoiding the prolongation of the process of dying, helping patients achieve a sense of control and in strengthening their
relationships with their loved ones, the team does all it can to help relieve the burden on patients’ families. This challenging task requires close
collaboration between the multidisciplinary palliative care team and other teams from KTPH, bridging care transitions to integrate care with
home hospice organisations.
We describe cases managed across care transitions by both KTPH and home hospice care teams, and with KTPH allied healthcare in this
talk, highlight interventions that make a difference in improving quality of life, making active living possible in the face of dying and contributing
PKD=LLEJAOO@QNEJCHEBAOłJ=HFKQNJAU
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Travelling the Journey with a CKD Patient –
a Team-Based, Patient-Centred Approach
'U<HRK/HH<LQJ6HQLRU&RQVXOWDQW'LYLVLRQRI5HQDO0HGLFLQH'HSDUWPHQW
RI0HGLFLQH'U/HRQJ&KXR5HQ&RQVXOWDQW'HSDUWPHQWRI6XUJHU\
%HN&KRRQ+RZ-RVHSK6HQLRU5HQDO&RRUGLQDWRU5HQDO&HQWUH0RN&KHH
3HQJ6HQLRU0HGLFDO6RFLDO:RUNHU0HGLFDO6RFLDO6HUYLFH.\OLH6LX.D)DL
6HQLRU3K\VLRWKHUDSLVW5HKDELOLWDWLRQ6HUYLFH:RQJ)HDL9RRQ'LHWLFLDQ
.KRR7HFN3XDW+RVSLWDO

A B S T R AC T
The patients with advanced chronic kidney disease who require renal replacement therapy usually have multiple morbidities. Their psychosocial,
nutritional and rehabilitation aspects are interrelated to the medical condition. A multidisciplinary approach is essential to provide comprehensive
management in order to help the patients to cope, adjust and return to the community in the optimal state. Multidisciplinary care has been shown
to have better outcomes for these patients.
Here, we are sharing a team-based approach in caring for a middle-aged man. He had diabetes mellitus with complications, hypertension,
ischemic heart disease and newly diagnosed end-stage kidney disease. He stopped working about three months prior to the admission due to
functional decline. He initially declined dialysis but eventually agreed when he experienced uraemic symptoms and volume overload. His physical
recovery was slow, as the condition was compounded by depression, malnutrition and muscle wasting. Our team will share the challenges in
managing this patient.

+H`-LH[\YLK3LJ[\YL

The Evolution of the Diabetes Team
$3URI6XP&KHH)DQJ+HDGRI'HSDUWPHQW'LDEHWHV&HQWUH.KRR7HFN3XDW+RVSLWDO

A B S T R AC T
Patients with diabetes present with a whole spectrum of complexity. The Diabetes Team needs to acquire a host of different skills and draw
QLKJ=JEJłJEPA>K@UKBGJKSHA@CAPK=OOEOPL=PEAJPOSEPD=?KILHAT@E=>APE??KJ@EPEKJEJłJ@EJCOKHQPEKJOPKPDAENLNK>HAIO1DAOAOGEHHO=J@
knowledge cannot be acquired by an individual healthcare professional and require the concerted effort of a whole team of healthcare professionals, each doing his or her part as well as working together as a team to provide practical solutions for the patient.
Over the years, Diabetes Centre has developed a model of care in which doctors of different specialties, as well as nurses and other allied
health professionals work together to harness the potential of multidisciplinary, interdisciplinary as well as transdisciplinary collaboration in
different aspects of care for patients with diabetes.
The Diabetes Team is brought together by a sense of mission–the mission of providing holistic care to our patients and assisting with solutions
to their problems. Even as the best is brought out in each individual team member, the context of the team is always borne in mind. The experience
of building up collaborative diabetes care will be discussed in this lecture.
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+H`:[H[LVM[OL(Y[3LJ[\YL

Integrating Healthcare in Singapore
'U-DVRQ&KHDK&KLHI([HFXWLYH2IILFHU$JHQF\IRU,QWHJUDWHG&DUH

A B S T R AC T
Despite advances in health and social care, many systems today are optimised individually but do not serve the holistic needs of individuals and
the population. Integrated care has thus been widely adopted to address such challenges. Leutz’s laws of integration suggest that fundamental
?D=JCAOD=RAPK>A?KJOE@ANA@PK>AJAłPPDAOUOPAI=O=SDKHA*QHPELHAAHAIAJPO=??KQJPBKNPDAOQ??AOOBNKIEJPANJ=PEKJ=HOUOPAIOġ>QEH@EJC
strong relationships with clients (Alaska), fostering collaborative ‘health pathways’ and unifying health-social budgets (Canterbury, New Zealand),
and introducing coordinators as single points of access (Torbay, UK). In Singapore, efforts undertaken by the Regional Health Systems in identifying common priorities, and by the Agency for Integrated Care in developing new community care models, pave the way towards bridging the
traditional health-social care divide. The path towards fuller integration of care in Singapore requires continued efforts in transcending institutional boundaries between health, social and mental health services.

+H`:`TWVZP\T!;OL1V\YUL`MYVT/VZWP[HS[V/VTL

Healthcare Philanthropy at the Edge of Chaos
0U/HH3RK:DK&(2/LHQ)RXQGDWLRQ

A B S T R AC T
In many ways, the eldercare sector is plagued by chaos – chaos that comes with confronting deep-seated beliefs, managing the intertwined lives
of patients and caregivers, and navigating an unwieldy healthcare system. Breakthrough solutions in such a complex space cannot be found in
old approaches or prevailing assumptions. We need to consider rule changes as game changers. With this modus operandi, the Lien Foundation
has been striving in recent years to destigmatise conversations about end-of-life care, declutter the service delivery of eldercare professionals
and deinstitutionalise the design of future nursing homes. In this talk, the CEO of this institution shares the challenges tackled, the insights learnt,
=J@ATLH=EJOSDUEJJKR=PEKJEJDA=HPD?=NAEO>KNJKJPDAłJAHEJA>APSAAJKN@AN=J@?D=KO

Hospice at Home: the Transition between Hospital and Home at
the End of Life
'U -RKQ &RVWHOOR 3URJUDPPH 'LUHFWRU  'LUHFWRU RI 2SHUDWLRQV 1XUVLQJ 3UDFWLFH 3URJUDPPH
8QLYHUVLW\RI0DQFKHVWHU
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A B S T R AC T
There is no place like home; home is where the heart is, where the family are and where the love is. This presentation is focused on end-of-life
?=NA=PDKIA0LA?Eł?=HHU PDAOLA=GANSEHH?NEPE?=HHU?KJOE@ANPDAPN=JOEPEKJBNKI=?QPADKOLEP=H?=NAPKL=HHE=PERADKIA?=NA=PPDAAJ@KBHEBA
The presentation will focus on four key issues:
 %KOLEP=HE@AKHKCU EJ?HQ@EJCPDAPN=JOEPEKJBNKI?QNAPK?=NA
 $KK@@A=PD?KJ?ALPO=J@DKSCKK@@A=PDO?=J>AB=?EHEP=PA@EJDKIA?=NAOAPPEJCO
 1DALNKREOEKJKBABBA?PERAOUILPKI?KJPNKH=J@AIKPEKJ=HOQLLKNPEJPDA?KIIQJEPU
 1DANKHAKBLNKBAOOEKJ=HO=J@H=U?=NACERANO=PPDAAJ@KBHEBA
Research suggests that the vast majority of individuals who know they are dying prefer to be cared for at home. This raises several issues not
only for the provision of effective professional intervention, but also for the role of lay caregivers, who often carry the emotional burden placed
on them at the end of life.
Drawing on contemporary research, the evidence supporting the need to develop what is referred to as programmes of hospice at home care will
be presented. The presenter will draw on research in the UK, Singapore and elsewhere, to identify how palliative home care has been developed
and implemented. The progress and the problems of hospice at home will be outlined, and audience participation will be involved throughout.

Getting Back Up on Your Feet: Journey of a Geriatric Patient
Following Hip Fracture
'U0DOO\D-DJDGLVK8OODO6HQLRU&RQVXOWDQW*HULDWULF0HGLFLQH.KRR7HFN3XDW+RVSLWDO

A B S T R AC T
Falls rank high among serious clinical problems faced by older adults. They cause substantial morbidity and mortality, and contribute to immobility and
premature nursing home admissions. Unintentional injuries are a leading cause of death in older adults, and falls comprise two thirds of these deaths.
Hip fractures occur predominantly in older adults, particularly those with frailty, in whom homeostatic systems are impaired. They often have
multiple comorbidities and may function well until they have a serious acute event. At this point, they are at a high risk of developing complicaPEKJO=J@=NAHEGAHUPKD=RA@EBł?QHPUNA?KRANEJCKN=NA=PNEOGBKNBQNPDAN?KILHE?=PEKJO SDE?D?=JOAPKBB=RE?EKQO@KSJS=N@OLEN=H1DANK=@PK
recovery of function can be slow, with frequent setbacks.
We will look at the journey of a patient with hip fracture, which starts at home and follows turbulent water literally into the unknown. It is a
journey of many uncertainties, many ups and downs with anxious moments for patients and their loved ones; a journey where the patients and
PDAENB=IEHEAOD=RAPKI=GA@EBł?QHP?DKE?AO=J@?KIA=?NKOOI=JUQJB=IEHE=NB=?AOBNKI@EBBANAJP@EO?ELHEJAOSKNGEJCPKCAPDANEJ=J=PPAILPPK
smoothen their turbulent journey towards light and safety.

+H`)YLHRV\[:LZZPVU!/LHS[OJHYL+LSP]LY`PU[OL/VTL
HUK*VTT\UP[`

Bowel Anastomosis Workshop (0900–1300)
'U7DQ.RN<DQJ+HDGRI'HSDUWPHQW*HQHUDO6XUJHU\.KRR7HFN3XDW+RVSLWDO

A B S T R AC T
This workshop comprehensively covers the techniques of intestinal anastomosis using both the hand-sewn and stapled techniques. The steps
of the procedures, including the pearls and pitfalls, will be clearly demonstrated, and participants will have the opportunity to practice each
technique on animal material. This course is suitable for surgical trainees, especially those starting to perform anastomoses.
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Intermediate and Long-term Care (ILTC): Where Shall We Go?
'U/HH.RN.HQJ3ULQFLSDO6WDII3K\VLFLDQ*HULDWULF0HGLFLQH.KRR7HFN3XDW+RVSLWDO'U/HH/LDQJ7HH
&OLQLFDO'LUHFWRU5HQFL&RPPXQLW\+RVSLWDO'U.HOYLQ3KXD0HGLFDO'LUHFWRU$QJ0R.LRă7K\H+XD
.ZDQ+RVSLWDO'U(H&K\H+XD'LUHFWRU(&+&RQVXOWDQF\'U3DWULFLD/HH6XHK<LQJ&RQVXOWDQW*HULDWULF
0HGLFLQH&KDQJL*HQHUDO+RVSLWDO

A B S T R AC T
1DALN=?PE?AKBCANE=PNE?IA@E?EJAĠ$/* S=OBKNI=HHUOP=NPA@EJSEPDPDAłNOP@AL=NPIAJPKB$/*1DAIKRAPKS=N@O&)1 OP=NPA@EJ
QNNAJPHU OETNAOPNQ?PQNA@DKOLEP=HOĠ/% OQLLKNPA@>UłRA?KIIQJEPUDKOLEP=HOĠ % LNKRE@A$/*OANRE?AO
4KQH@>QEH@EJCIKNA/%KN %>AOQBł?EAJP4KQH@PD=PNA@Q?ANAOKQN?AOBKNKPDANOEJPDA&)1 L=NPE?QH=NHUPDKOASDKDAHLPKI=EJP=EJPDA
AH@ANHUL=PEAJPOEJPDAENKSJDKIA,NDKSODKQH@/% %ATPAJ@?=NA>AUKJ@PDADKOLEP=H4D=PSKQH@>APDA?D=HHAJCAOPKPNQHUIAAPPDA
ARAN?KILHATIA@E?=H=J@OK?E=HJAA@OKBPDAAH@ANHUL=PEAJPO
Our four speakers have experienced the trials and tribulations in care delivery. On behalf of their team members, the various allied healthcare
practitioners who provide direct services to the elderly patients and their families, they will share the current ILTC landscape, and will attempt
to paint the ‘ideal’ future.

Inside Out Integrated Cardiology Care
'U/HH&KHH:DQ&RQVXOWDQW&DUGLRORJ\'U2QJ+HDQ<HH+HDGRI'HSDUWPHQW&DUGLRORJ\
&KHZ&KLHQ/LQ6HQLRU3KDUPDFLVW3KDUPDF\6HUHQH/LP&KLHZ3HQJ6HQLRU6WDII1XUVH&DVH0DQDJHPHQW
*UHJRU\)DP-LD&K\L3ULQFLSDO3K\VLRWKHUDSLVW'HSDUWPHQWRI5HKDELOLWDWLRQ6HUYLFHV.KRR7HFN3XDW+RVSLWDO

A B S T R AC T
Cardiac rehabilitation is becoming an integral part of any comprehensive cardiac care provided by hospitals. It usually follows inpatient treatment
for cardiac conditions, and serves to assist patients in returning them to as best function as possible in the community. In this session, we would
like to share the KTPH experience in this important area. This will include a general discussion on the evidence and role of cardiac rehabilitation, history and development of the KTPH programme, individual presentations by cardiac nurse, physiotherapists and pharmacists about
our experiences and challenges, as well as stories from some patients. In KTPH, cardiac rehabilitation is a multidisciplinary and multifaceted
programme that transcends time, place and people.

Ageing-In-Place
'U:RQJ6ZHHW)XQ6HQLRU&RQVXOWDQW'U$QJ<DQ+RRQ6HQLRU&RQVXOWDQW
*HULDWULF0HGLFLQH610-HVELQGDU.DXU+RPH&DUH6HUYLFH.KRR7HFN3XDW
+RVSLWDO

A B S T R AC T
Alexandra Health piloted our Ageing-In-Place (AIP) programme in September 2011 as one of the initiatives to manage the growing demand of
OQ>OE@EOA@>A@O1DALNKCN=IIAP=NCAPO=CNKQLKBDA=RUQOANOKB>A@@=UOBNAMQAJPŃUANOKNL=PEAJPOSDKD=RA=DEOPKNUKBPDNAAKNIKNA
admissions over a six-month period.
As part of the pilot, the AIP team visited the homes of 50 patients and found that with appropriate support to meet their unarticulated and
QJIAPJAA@O NA=@IEOOEKJO?=J>A=RKE@A@1DAOAłJ@EJCO?KJłNIA@OPQ@EAOODKSEJCPD=PKBDA=HPD@APANIEJ=JPOĠOK?E=H AJRENKJIAJP=H 
DA=HPD?=NA >AD=REKQN=H =NAIK@Eł=>HA =J@=LLNKLNE=PAEJPANRAJPEKJO?=JI=GA=@EBBANAJ?A
&-O?KIIQJEPUJQNOAO@ARAHKLEJ@ERE@Q=HEOA@?=NALH=JOBKNKQNL=PEAJPOPK=@@NAOOPDAENOLA?Eł?JAA@OEJPDAENDKIAO,QNJQNOAONAI=EJ=O
the single points of contact for our patients even as we actively engage community partners to support our patients in their homes. The community
nurses are supported by our Business Analytics, Design Thinking and Technology colleagues, who provide them with actionable insights, humancentric approaches and real time information to continuously deliver their care effectively on the go.
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JEJEPE=HOPQ@UKBPDAłNOPL=PEAJPOQJ@ANPDALNKCN=IIAO?=NAODKSA@=NA@Q?PEKJKB=RAN=CA=@IEOOEKJN=PABNKIPKPEIAO
per patient in a six-month period. With this promising start, the AIP received RF funding to develop the care model further, and a study on the
programme’s effectiveness was undertaken by Duke-NUS.

Pursuing Excellence in Integrated Care – Why and How
3URI6\OYLD)XQJ3URIHVVRUDQG$FWLQJ3UHVLGHQW7XQJ:DK&ROOHJH+RQJ.RQJ

A B S T R AC T
With the ageing population, health care is under immense pressure of exponentially increasing needs. Healthcare institutions and infrastructure
cannot catch up with the demand. As a result, the delivery model has extended from hospital-based to more community-oriented or home-based care.
Furthermore, advancements in healthcare technologies and specialisation of healthcare professionals have led to a disintegration and fragmentation of care for the individual. Fragmentation may lead to gaps as well as duplications. These will contravene the three golden yardsticks of
DA=HPD?=NAMQ=HEPU REVA?KJKIU ABł?EAJ?U=J@ABBA?PERAJAOO*KNAKRAN EPSEHHJAC=PERAHUEIL=?PPDAKPDAN?NQ?E=H@KI=EJ EA?HEAJPOATLANEAJ?A
As a result, reform in healthcare services is driven and fuelled by these two aforementioned forces. The remodelling and restructuring of care model
warrants comprehensive structural review and process re-engineering under a new, overarching underlying principle. It necessitates a top-down health
policy from the government and bottom-up building blocks from the frontline clinical care level. Stakeholders cut across many government bureaus, all
health, housing, community and social services sectors, all professional and managerial disciplines, etc. Last but not the least, the engagement and empowerment of patient groups and community leaders are the major determinants of success. Although the continuity of carers may not possibly be attained
under the integrated care model, continuity of care should remain as the guidance when steering along the patient journey in this integrated care path.

Hospital, Community and Home – Team-Based Integrated Care
for Dementia
'U3KLOLS<DS/LQ.LDW6HQLRU&RQVXOWDQW*HULDWULF0HGLFLQH.KRR7HFN3XDW+RVSLWDO

A B S T R AC T
Dementia has been described as the chronic disease of the 21st century. The chronic, progressive and protracted course of dementia, which
=BBA?POPDAIAJP=H LDUOE?=H=J@BQJ?PEKJ=HB=?QHPEAOKBPDA=BBA?PA@EJ@ERE@Q=H=J@ATANPOOECJEł?=JPOK?E=H=J@łJ=J?E=HPKHHKJB=IEHEAO ?D=HHAJCAO
the limits of health and social care systems to care well. CARITAS iCommunity@North endeavours to provide holistic, person-centred and
team-based transdisciplinary care for individuals with dementia and their families across care settings. The talk will discuss the rationale, goals
and operational challenges for CARITAS. Indeed, to borrow a quote from an editorial in the Lancet, “if we can get services right for dementia,
then we will be a long way towards getting them right for all individuals with complex and long-term disorders.”

+H`  0U[LYHJ[P]L :LZZPVU! *HZL *HWZ\SL ^P[O (\KPLUJL
7HY[PJPWH[PVU

Case 1: Caring for the Patient with COPD – From Acute Hospital
to Home
'U3KRD/HH/DQ6HQLRU&RQVXOWDQW*HQHUDO0HGLFLQH/RK0D\6KDQ1XUVH&OLQLFLDQ 5HVSLUDWRU\1XUVH 
.KRR7HFN3XDW+RVSLWDO1RUDVKLQWD%WH0DQVRRU6HQLRU6WDII1XUVH$JHQF\IRU,QWHJUDWHG&DUH
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A B S T R AC T
DNKJE?K>OPNQ?PERALQHIKJ=NU@EOA=OAĠ ,-! EO=?KJ@EPEKJ?D=N=?PANEOA@>UENNARANOE>HA=ENŃKSHEIEP=PEKJPD=PEOLNKCNAOOERAEJJ=PQNA=J@PD=P
can be debilitating towards the advanced stage. According to the World Health Organization, the global burden of moderate to severe COPD
is estimated to be 65 million and the actual burden is expected to be higher, as the prevalence in undeveloped countries is generally underreported. About 3 million people died of COPD in 2005, accounting for 5% of all deaths worldwide. Estimates show that COPD will be the third
leading cause of death by the year 2030. The management of COPD patients entails several challenges as the disease progresses, and patients
experience incapacitating symptoms with severe limitations to their activities of daily living. This includes addressing the psychosocial aspects
and end-of-life issues that are often neglected. The holistic management of COPD patients requires both evidence-based medical therapy and
community support services that would help such patients cope with their disease when they are out in the community.

Case 2: Surgery for the Elderly Patient – A Holistic Approach
'U6XUHQGUD0DQWRR.XPDU&RQVXOWDQW*HQHUDO6XUJHU\.KRR7HFN3XDW+RVSLWDO 7KH+HDOWKFDUH4XDOLW\
,PSURYHPHQW)XQG +4,) 3URJUDPPH7HDP

A B S T R AC T
Elderly surgical patients present a dual challenge of the surgical problem itself and a complex range of issues such as cognitive impairment, dementia,
risk of postoperative delirium, frailty, nutritional status, and patient-family and the social support system besides the usual co-morbidities associated
with aging. This renders it beyond the scope of a practising surgeon to provide a comprehensive perioperative care to an elderly surgical patient. Recent
studies have reported that a transdisciplinary team approach could deliver a comprehensive level of surgical care in elderly patients. All members of
this team work together to determine the most effective plan of care, and each member plays a unique role. The transdisciplinary approach allows
team members to come together from the beginning to jointly communicate, exchange ideas and come up with adaptable solutions for each individual
patient. The current forum will discuss the transdisciplinary care of an elderly surgical patient from a surgeon’s and a specialist nurse’s perspective.

+H`-LH[\YLK3LJ[\YL

The Care Continuum – The Challenge of Transforming Healthcare
in Singapore
$3URI.HQQHWK0DN&KDLUPDQ0HGLFDO%RDUG.KRR7HFN3XDW+RVSLWDO

A B S T R AC T
The healthcare landscape is a complex one, with many institutions, agencies and healthcare providers partnering to provide care to the patients
in our community. This presentation shares the challenges of providing integrated care from a national perspective. It is important to identify
the different ways in which patients navigate the public healthcare system and utilise healthcare services, so as to better plan how to provide
=LLNKLNE=PA?=NA EJ=JABł?EAJP=J@=??AOOE>HAI=JJAN QNNAJPLANOLA?PERAO=NAOD=NA@KJDKSOLA?Eł?OQ>CNKQLOEJPDALKLQH=PEKJI=U>A
NEOGOPN=PEłA@=J@E@AJPEłA@BKNP=NCAPA@OPN=PACEAOPKKLPEIEOAPDAENDA=HPD1DANA=NAI=JUKLLKNPQJEPEAOBKNBQNPDAN?D=JCAPKP=GALH=?AEJ
the community, in preventive health, and in ambulatory and residential settings – to promote health in Singapore.
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Surgical Interest Group Suturing Workshop
'U&DUROLQH6LPRQ&RQVXOWDQW*HQHUDO6XUJHU\.KRR7HFN3XDW+RVSLWDO

A B S T R AC T
This workshop introduces medical students to the use and handling of surgical instruments during basic suturing. Multiple techniques of knot-tying
and basic suturing will be demonstrated, and students will have the opportunity to practice each technique. They will also be provided with a
skin kit and a CD containing comprehensive information on surgical suture materials, knot-tying and suturing techniques. This course is suitable
BKNAJPDQOE=OPE?łJ=HUA=NIA@E?=HOPQ@AJPOSDKI=U>AEJPANAOPA@EJLQNOQEJC=?=NAANEJOQNCANU=J@K>P=EJEJC=JATLKOQNAPK>=OE?OQPQNEJC

New Ways of Training in Simulation-Based Training
3DXOLQH&KLD6HQLRU/HFWXUHU*UDFH3KHDQJ6HQLRU0XOWLPHGLD3URJUDPPHU /HFWXUHU6FKRRORI+HDOWK
6FLHQFHV 1XUVLQJ 1DQ\DQJ3RO\WHFKQLF

A B S T R AC T
1DAQOAKBDECDł@AHEPUOEIQH=PEKJEJJQNOEJCA@Q?=PEKJD=OEJ?NA=OA@KRANPDAUA=NO =OEP?=JKBBANNA=HEOPE?L=PEAJPAJ?KQJPANO=J@LNKRE@A
real-time physiological feedback. However, due to limited resources, not every student had the opportunity to experience the simulation learning
process as a primary nurse. To overcome this limitation, Nanyang Polytechnic, School of Health Sciences has developed a case-based virtual
ward environment to provide students with the opportunity for active learning. The virtual simulated activities allow all students to go through
an authentic learning experience of managing patients, similar to real clinical situations. This will serve as prior knowledge for students before
they attend the simulation-based learning session.
The implementation of a case-based virtual ward environment aims to improve the quality of our graduates’ cognitive and clinical reasoning
skills over time as they are being exposed to more cases in the virtual ward environment.

How to Get Your Paper Published
3URI:LOIUHG3HK+HDGRI'HSDUWPHQW'LDJQRVWLF5DGLRORJ\.KRR7HFN3XDW+RVSLWDO

A B S T R AC T
A good manuscript is one that is potentially publishable, and is able to communicate a clear and useful message to the readers of a particular
journal. Ideally, this message should also be exciting and should have an impact on clinical practice. From the editor’s viewpoint, good manuscripts,
when published, enhance the standing and reputation of a journal. From the authors’ viewpoint, publication marks the endpoint of a scienPEł?LNKFA?P-NK@Q?EJC=>=@I=JQO?NELPSEHHKJHU@AH=UKNLNARAJPLQ>HE?=PEKJKBCKK@O?EAJPEł?I=PANE=H#KQNLKEJPOPD=PIANEP=PPAJPEKJ=NAġ
material, structure, message and style.
Material that is not new, innovative, exciting or interesting is unlikely to get published in a reputable journal. Papers published in journals can
=HIKOP=HS=UO>A?H=OOEłA@EJPKKJAKB=R=NEAPUKB?=PACKNEAO&PEOEILKNP=JPBKN=QPDKNOPK>A=S=NAPD=PA=?DPULAKBL=LANEOOLA?Eł?EJJ=PQNA 
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serves a distinct purpose, and is hence judged by different criteria. Authors should be clear about the type of paper that they are planning to
SNEPA ?KJOPNQ?PPDAI=JQO?NELP=??KN@EJCPKPDALNAO?NE>A@CQE@AHEJAOBKNPDAOLA?Eł?PULAKBL=LAN =J@>AB=IEHE=NSEPDPDANAMQENAIAJPO=J@
standard of the target journal. Placing authors’ material in a structured form facilitates communication between authors and readers.
In summary, a good manuscript is one that conveys the authors’ thoughts in a logical manner. It should be constructed in the format that best
showcases the authors’ material and written in a style that transmits the message with clarity.

EBM 2.0
$3URI/LP6X&KL&OLQLFDO'LUHFWRU&OLQLFDO5HVHDUFK8QLW.KRR7HFN3XDW+RVSLWDO

A B S T R AC T
Evidence-based medicine (EBM) relies primarily on randomised controlled clinical trials (RCTs). However, RCTs, like all experiments, are vulnerable
to error due to bias, confounding and chance. Therefore, the results are often non-reproducible and the effect size reported tends to substantially
diminish in subsequent RCTs (‘winners’ curse’). Furthermore, not all clinical questions are amenable to RCT due to ethical issues, rare occurrence of events or resource constraints.
Meta-analysis builds upon RCTs. Besides the risk of amplifying errors accumulated from multiple RCTs (some with suboptimal validity),
meta-analysis is uniquely vulnerable to study heterogeneity and publication bias. Observation (case-control or prospective cohort) studies pose
additional challenges to clinicians who are unfamiliar with the limitations of causal inference associated with non-experimental design.
Typically, the underlying biology of disease is not considered in-depth in clinical studies. Incorporating genomics and biomarkers into the
łAH@BQNPDANAJD=J?AOPDA?KILHATEPUKB?HEJE?=HO?EAJ?AALE@AIEKHKCU,RANHULNAO?NELPERA?HEJE?=HLN=?PE?ACQE@AHEJAOĠ -$O @ALAJ@AJPKJ
BN=CIAJPA@@=P=KN/ 1OSEPDOECJEł?=JPHEIEP=PEKJOKBPAJHA=@PK=SGS=N@=J@JKJLN=?PE?=HNA?KIIAJ@=PEKJOOQ?D=Oĺ@KJPOP=NP=J@@KJP
stop’ intervention strategies. These will be succinctly discussed to provide practicing clinicians an overview of the issues to help them appreciate EBM at the next level (2.0).

Design Thinking and Innovation
7DQ/LUHQ,QGXVWULDO'HVLJQHU+HDOWKFDUH,QQRYDWLRQDQG5HVHDUFK.KRR7HFN3XDW+RVSLWDO

A B S T R AC T
Inspired by the Centre for Innovation in Mayo Clinic and the book ‘Change by Design’, our innovation team was set up in 2010 to use design
thinking as an approach to provide new perspectives on our healthcare challenges. In order to improve the consumer healthcare experience
and delivery, design thinking seeks to empathise with our consumers to understand their needs, and then work around those insights to design
an experience that matters to them through a process of ideation and prototyping. Alongside other process improvement tools, design thinking
is now a part of the hassle-free framework that the hospital leverages to deliver better care for our patients.
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Singapore Residency Training Programme: How and Why We
Landed Where We Are?
3URI&5DMDVRRU\D6HQLRU&RQVXOWDQW*HQHUDO0HGLFLQH.KRR7HFN3XDW+RVSLWDO

A B S T R AC T
Medical education aims to produce future doctors with competencies and skills that meet reasonable patient expectations within a healthcare
BN=IASKNG%KQOA,Bł?ANKN-KOPCN=@Q=PA6A=NĠ-$6 PN=EJEJCEO=I=J@=PKNU?KILKJAJPKBIA@E?=HPN=EJEJCBKN=HHBNAODIA@E?=HCN=@Q=PAO
&JEPE=HHU PDADKQOAKBł?ANS=OLAN?AERA@=O=łNOPHEJA@K?PKNSEPDLNA@KIEJ=JPHUOANRE?ANAOLKJOE>EHEPEAO=J@@QPEAO@APANIEJA@H=NCAHU>U
service needs; learning was incidental and largely on the job. Over the years, limits were imposed on duty hours, and supervisors were formally
appointed. The concern of the gradual erosion of the apprenticeship system due to service pressures as well as the lack of structure in training
led to the introduction of the residency system in 2010. The residency system utilised principles and processes from the American College of
Graduate Medical Education (ACGME). The needs of Singapore were taken into account in adapting to local needs. One critical difference in the
0EJC=LKNA=@=LP=PEKJS=OPDANAPAJPEKJKB>NK=@>=OA@HA=NJEJCKBIA@E?=H=J@OQNCE?=HLKOPEJCOEJPDAłNOPUA=N ENNAOLA?PERAKBPDANAOE@AJ?U
programme selected. With the introduction of the residency system, a clear structure with four main components related to Systems (accrediP=PEKJLNK?AOO KRANOECDPOPNQ?PQNAO=J@?KIIEPPAAO  QNNE?QHQIĠ@AłJA@HA=NJEJCK>FA?PERAO ?KNA?KILAPAJ?EAO=J@CN=@A@NAOLKJOE>EHEPEAO 
OOAOOIAJPĠNACQH=NBKNI=PERA=OOAOOIAJP =J@-AKLHAĠ@AOECJ=PA@?KNAB=?QHPUSEPDLNKPA?PA@PEIA S=O@AłJA@1DAAILD=OEOD=OOSEP?DA@PK
KJAKBPN=EJEJCSEPD=@AMQ=PAOQLANREOEKJ4KNGEOEJLNKCNAOOEJ@AłJEJC?KILAPAJ?EAO OP=J@=N@O=J@KQP?KIAO =J@OAPPEJC?HA=NCQE@AHEJAO
PKPDA?ANPEBUEJC=QPDKNEPEAOKJCN=JPEJCKB?ANPEł?=PAKBATLANEAJ?ABKNPDKOASDKD=RAOQ??AOOBQHHU?KILHAPA@-$6

Surgical Residency Training: Confronting Wicked Problems, Sacred
Cows and Future Challenges
$3URI.HQQHWK0DN&KDLUPDQ0HGLFDO%RDUG.KRR7HFN3XDW+RVSLWDO

A B S T R AC T
Surgical specialty training is at a crossroad in Singapore. We have evolved from a model of training via apprenticeship to a structured training
BN=IASKNG?AJPNA@=NKQJ@PDA=PP=EJIAJPKB?KNALNKł?EAJ?EAO SEPD=@A@E?=PA@PEIABN=IA=J@NAOKQN?AO=HHK?=PA@BKNPN=EJEJC1DAARKHQPEKJ
to our current structure of residency training has not been without pain. In this talk, the history of surgical specialty training is reviewed, and
PDA?QNNAJP=J@BQPQNA?D=HHAJCAOKBPN=EJEJCBQPQNAOQNCAKJO=NAE@AJPEłA@1DAOA?D=HHAJCAOBKNISE?GA@LNK>HAIO=J@NAMQENAJKPKJHU=J
enlightened approach to specialist training, but also a willingness to challenge the current paradigm.

The Changing Role of Today’s Nurses: Beyond the Bedside
/RZ%HQJ+RL&KDLUPDQ6LQJDSRUH1XUVLQJ%RDUG 'LUHFWRURI1XUVLQJ.KRR7HFN3XDW+RVSLWDO

A B S T R AC T
As modern medicine advances, healthcare delivery/model evolves and social structure shifts toward an ageing population, present day nurses will
need to move in tandem with these changes. Hence, they may not necessarily remain at the bedside caring for the sick. With health management
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increasingly being addressed upstream, health promotion and disease prevention are now considered part of the continuum of care, such that
care extends beyond pre-illness to include post-illness as well. Therefore, care beyond the bedside would encompass other spectrum of roles,
from acute setting to step-down and home settings, in addition to the promotion of health and well-being. Roles within the community such
as community case managers, community nurses and transitional nurses, are set to gain increasing relevance. Back-end support of front-end
roles, such as systems and processes, is becoming equally important. Even nurses interested in building healthcare processes and systems could
pursue other related skills and expertise. With the building of more quality clinical IT systems related to patient care, a key role for nursing informatics has been created. Upfront data/information, available real-time, will also become more important in decision-making as data analytics
grows in popularity.
&J=JEJ?NA=OEJCHU=BŃQAJPOK?EAPU LQ>HE?ATLA?P=PEKJOKBDA=HPD?=NASEHH?KJPEJQAPKNEOA =OSEHHPDAPNAJ@KB@AI=J@AT?AA@EJCOQLLHUKBDA=HPD
OANRE?AOC=EJOPPDEO>=?G@NKL MQAOPEKJO=NAN=EOA@NAC=N@EJCPDA?D=JCEJCNKHAOKBJQNOAOPK@=U=J@PDANAREASKBNKHAO>=OA@KJ>AJAłPO=J@
consequences. The question of whether the creation of more roles equates to seamless and appropriate care for patients should also be addressed.

Healthcare in the Digital Age: A Glimpse of the Future
'U.HYLQ<DS<L/ZHUQ/HFWXUHU'HSDUWPHQWRI3KDUPDF\1DWLRQDO8QLYHUVLW\RI6LQJDSRUH

A B S T R AC T
The emergence of various technologies, the internet and the World Wide Web in the last decade has affected the way in which health-related
information is distributed and accessed, not only for healthcare professionals, but also for patients. Furthermore, the social media revolution
has opened up new channels for communication and learning. Patients are becoming more well-informed about health-related issues via the
information they receive over the internet. Several new disciplines have emerged in the attempt to provide ‘e-therapy’ to patients, among which
digital healthcare is an upcoming multidisciplinary domain that involves the use of information and communication technologies to help address
DA=HPDLNK>HAIO=J@?D=HHAJCAOB=?A@>UL=PEAJPO-D=NI=?K?U>ANJAPE?OĠ=HOKGJKSJ=O?U>ANJAPE?LD=NI=?UKN?U>ANLD=NI=?U EO=JE?DAłAH@
within digital healthcare, which merges the science of technologies with human-computer-environment interactions so as to support medicine
and drug use, as well as reduce or prevent drug-related problems.
This presentation will attempt to address the channels that have been leveraged upon by healthcare professionals to provide ‘e-therapy’ to
patients and discuss how patient care has evolved in response to the digital age. It will also attempt to address the issue of whether a new breed
of clinician-scientists who have a combination of clinical knowledge and technical skills to develop tools are required, so that patient care can
be optimised.
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9LKLZPNUPUNTLKPJH[PVUWYVJLZZPUNHUKJVSSLJ[PVUǌV^PU[OL
V\[WH[PLU[WOHYTHJ`
Loke ET 1 , Neo XRC 1 , Fan WS 1
1

Department of Pharmacy, Khoo Teck Puat Hospital, Singapore

INTRODUCTION 0ECJEł?=JPPEIAEOOLAJP=PPDAKQPL=PEAJPLD=NI=?U

counselling time was recorded. A follow-up study with a different

(OP) performing interventions, medication reconciliation (MR) and

PT was done to determine the inter-PT variability. Primary outcomes

medication top-up after a patient’s clinic consultation. In this study,

compared included the number of interventions captured, the number

we aimed to investigate whether waiting time can be reduced if MR

of MRs and the waiting time.

and interventions were performed at the clinic.

RESULTS Overall, 317 subjects were screened and 41% were eligible

METHODS A pharmacy technician (PT) was deployed to the diabetes

BKNPDEOJASSKNGŃKSPKP=HKBKQPKBEJPANRAJPEKJO=J@*/O

clinic from 10 am to 12 pm. Time gaps between registration, consul-

SANA?=NNEA@KQP=PPDA?HEJE?HARAHOECJEł?=JPNA@Q?PEKJEJ

tation and payment were fully utilised to carry out interventions and

waiting time was achieved with the ‘no-counselling’ group (32 vs.

MRs. It has been shown that omission of counselling for unchanged

IEJ Lģ 1DANAS=OJKOECJEł?=JP@EBBANAJ?AEJPDAJQI>AN

chronic medications does not compromise patient education, and

of interventions (18 vs. 19, p = 0.875) and MRs (8 vs. 7, p = 0.627)

thus, the PT will also triage patients for eligibility when no counselling

done by the different PTs.

is required. The prescriptions were processed and sent to the main

CONCLUSION Deploying a PT at the clinic could shorten the waiting

pharmacy for packing in anticipation of their arrival. On arrival at

time, as interventions and MRs were carried out on site. This should be

the OP, patients were given an expedited queue number and the

routinely employed for clinics with high intervention rates.
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-HJ[VYZHZZVJPH[LK^P[OWYVSVUNLKOVZWP[HSSLUN[OVMZ[H`PUVSKLY
patients
Toh HJ 1 , Koh E 1 , Tan J 2 , Koh HM 2 , Chang S 3 , Khaw AK 3 , Tang T 1 , Yap P 1, 2
1

Department of Geriatric Medicine, 2 Geriatric Centre, 3 Clinical Research Unit, Khoo Teck Puat Hospital, Singapore

INTRODUCTION Prolonged stay in acute hospitals increases the

were male and 79.1% were Chinese. Nursing home discharges

NEOGKBDKOLEP=H=?MQENA@EJBA?PEKJO =J@@EONQLPOL=PEAJPŃKS=J@

comprised 37.5% of the patients. In 22.2% of the cases, family

access to care due to bed shortages. The hospital bed crunch problem

members were reluctant to bring the patient home, while 62.5% of

raises concerns about patient safety and adequacy of healthcare

the family members had inadequate skills and resources to care for the

infrastructure. We investigated the factors associated with prolonged

patient)KCEOPE?NACNAOOEKJNARA=HA@PDABKHHKSEJCOECJEł?=JPB=?PKNO

HAJCPDKBOP=UĠ),0 KBCANE=PNE?L=PEAJPOĠ=CAUA=NO EJ=PANPE=NU

for increased LOS: planned discharge to nursing homes (odds ratio

DKOLEP=HSEPD=REASPKE@AJPEBUEJCPDAIK@Eł=>HAB=?PKNOBNKI=MQ=HEPU

[OR] 3.04, 95% CI 1.33–4.75, p < 0.01), increased severity of illness

improvement standpoint.

Ġ,/  & Lģ =RAN=CADECDłJ=J?E=HOP=PQO

METHODS During a three-month period from January to March 2013,

(OR 1.66, 95% CI 1.06–3.25, p = 0.04) and caregiver stress (OR 2.86,

=PKP=HKBL=PEAJPOSEPDLNKHKJCA@),0Ġ@=UO SANAE@AJPEłA@

95% CI 1.48–4.24, p < 0.01).

and compared to 80 randomly selected ‘controls’ (LOS < 21 days) for

CONCLUSION Early assessment of caregivers’ stress and needs,

demographic and clinical variables using univariate and multivariate

and provision of the appropriate tailored interventions are potentially

analyses.

IK@Eł=>HAB=?PKNOPK=IAHEKN=PALNKHKJCA@),0KBKH@ANL=PEAJPOEJ

RESULTS The mean age of the patients was 85 ± 5.5 years, 51.4%

acute hospitals.
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0U[LYHJ[P]LKHZOIVHYKMVYWOHYTHJ`JVZ[THUHNLTLU[
Liu J 1 , Lu B 1 , Su L 1 , Zainudin S 2 , Tan D 2 , Wu D 1
1

Healthcare Analytics Unit, 2 Department of Pharmacy, Khoo Teck Puat Hospital, Singapore

INTRODUCTION Drug cost is a major part of patient financial

improvement of 88%. Due to the highly tedious nature of data

burden, especially for non-standard drugs. This project aimed to

processing, monitoring was done only when required. With the

identify opportunities for better formulary management by improving

dashboard, monitoring could be performed on a more regular

information visibility and enhancing analytic capabilities using an

basis. Data after normalisation provides an accurate and fair picture

interactive dashboard.

of the cost composition, especially when comparing among different

METHODS Outpatient prescription data collected from KTPH

specialties. With such information, the patterns of high-cost prescrip-

Pharmacy from July 2013 to May 2014 were used as inputs to the

PEKJO?KQH@>AE@AJPEłA@=J@PDA@NQCBKNIQH=NU >APPANI=J=CA@

dashboard created with QlikView. The dashboard allowed in-depth

CONCLUSION Management requires evidence to make informed

exploration along three dimensions – clinical specialty, drug class

decisions. The interactive dashboard visually reveals patterns with

(non-formulary/non-standard/retail) and individual items. The values

ease, and allows for further investigations through dashboard drilling

KBEJPANAOPEJ?HQ@A@=?MQEOEPEKJ?KOP OAHHEJCLNE?A LNKłP NARAJQA

down. The prototype has been well received and deemed to be a

expenditure ratio and the quantity of drugs dispensed. All values were

useful tool by the pharmacy management staff. There are plans to

normalised against the number of prescriptions.

extend the dashboard to include inpatient prescription data and other

RESULTS The time taken for data analysis used to be 2 hrs. With

sources.

the dashboard, the time was reduced to 15 min, suggesting an

C AT EG O RY: Q UA L I T Y I M P R OV E M E N T (N U R S I N G)
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/7=LK\JH[PVUHUKP[ZLMMLJ[VU[OLRUV^SLKNLHUKWV[LU[PHS
]HJJPUH[PVU\W[HRLHTVUN[LLUHNLYZPU:PUNHWVYL
Aslinna AJ 1 , Chia Y Y 1 , Giam PE 1
1

Division of Nursing, KK Women’s and Children’s Hospital, Singapore

INTRODUCTION This study aimed to determine the effectiveness of

RESULTS A total of 41 students completed both pre- and

human papillomavirus (HPV) education in enhancing the knowledge

post-education questionnaires. All the subjects were from Secondary

and understanding of HPV and promoting the potential uptake of the

Three express and normal stream. None of them were sexually active.

HPV vaccination.

Most of these students (65%) had not heard of HPV, while 75.6% were

METHODS Convenience sampling was used to select the population.

unaware of cervical cancer or HPV vaccination. Marked improvement

Female students aged 12–19 years were recruited. Students who had

in awareness of HPV, vaccination and cervical cancer were seen

undergone HPV vaccination were excluded. The school that accommo-

in post-education questionnaires responses. There was an increase

dated our study was chosen via the school health advisory that we had

from 31.7% to 36.6% of students who would consider receiving HPV

contacted. Questionnaires were given out before and after the educa-

vaccination within a year.

tional session. The questionnaires included questions on HPV screening,

CONCLUSION The study showed that education does affect the level

vaccination and cervical cancer. The educational session was conducted

of knowledge of HPV and potential HPV vaccination uptake among

by one of the co-investigators. PowerPoint slides were used to impart

teenagers in Singapore.

information on HPV and cervical cancer. Post-education questionnaires
were given to participants one week after the education session.
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1

INTRODUCTION Acute kidney injury (AKI) accounts for a

METHODS Purposive sampling was used in 29 patients who were

high mortality rate of 60% in critically ill patients (Uchino et al,

selected according to the following inclusion criteria: (a) requirement

2005)Continuous renal replacement therapy (CRRT) became

of CRRT, (b) either non-heparin or citrate regional anticoagulation

the treatment of choice for such patients with haemodynamic

//1=J@Ġ? >HKK@ŃKSN=PAEJ //1t 150 ml/min.

EJOP=>EHEPU1KAJOQNAPDAABł?=?UKBPDAN=LU LNARAJPEKJKBłHPAN

RESULTS 1DAAJ@LKEJPS=OłHPAN?HKPPEJC-=PEAJPOQJ@ANPDA?EPN=PA

clotting is required, leading to the introduction of heparin as an

NACEKJ=H=JPE?K=CQH=PEKJ //1CNKQLODKSA@=OECJEł?=JPHUHKJCAN

anticoagulant (Davenport & Tolwani, 2009). In recent years, the

łHPANHEBAOL=J?KIL=NA@PKPDKOAQJ@ANPDAJKJDAL=NEJ //1CNKQL

QOAKB?EPN=PANACEKJ=H=JPE?K=CQH=PEKJPKLNKHKJCłHPANHEBAOL=JD=O

(p = 0.0003).

become more popular due to its lower bleeding risk. A three-month

CONCLUSION The pilot study demonstrated that a longer filter

pilot study was conducted in the Surgical Intensive Care Unit with

lifespan can be achieved with the use of citrate regional anticoagulation.

the introduction of citrate regional anticoagulation. It aimed to

It enables the continuity of therapy without disruption from frequent

ATLHKNAPDAKQP?KIAOKBłHPANHEBAOL=J>APSAAJJKJDAL=NEJ=J@

łHPAN?D=JCAO@QAPKłHPAN?HKPPEJC =J@DAJ?A NA@Q?AOPDA?KOPEJ?QNNA@

citrate regional anticoagulation CRRT.

>UL=PEAJPOSEPDA=?DłHPAN?D=JCA
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1

Major Operating Theatre, Khoo Teck Puat Hospital, Singapore

INTRODUCTION Positioning aids for patients undergoing anterior

to apply negative pressure and create a rigid structure that conformed

resection (AR) usually include leg supports, the side support and

perfectly to the surgery. The shoulders of the patient were protected

safety belt. One patient sustained brachial plexus injury during AR in

with gel shoulder supports, while the head and the ears were protected

early 2012, and took two weeks to recover. We aimed to improve on

with Orthoban and linen paddings supported by two side supports. The

the positioning of patients undergoing AR with additional positioning

patient was in the Lloyd–Davies position.

aids.

RESULTS Since the implementation of the enhanced positioning of

METHODS A vacuum surgical bean bag for the body was used in

AR, no complaint regarding brachial plexus injury was noted.

patients to immobilise them securely and comfortably during AR

CONCLUSION The change in the positioning aids for the Lloyd–

surgery. First, the patient was placed on a vacuum bean bag positioner

Davies position in AR improved the delivery of safe and good patient

and the bag was moulded around the patient. Suction was then used

care. No report of brachial plexus injury was noted after this change.
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INTRODUCTION Airway management is of utmost importance in

SANA=JPE?EL=PA@PK>A@EBł?QHPEJ=J@L=PEAJPO NAOLA?-

the operating theatre, as failure to oxygenate could lead to death or

PERAHU%KSARAN PDAPNQAEJ?E@AJ?AKB@EBł?QHPEJPQ>=PEKJS=OKJHU

permanent hypoxic brain damage. The use of videolaryngoscopes

2.1% and that of mask ventilation was 5.5%. No emergency surgical

in this regard has gained popularity over the past years. We aimed

=ENS=UKNB=EHA@EJPQ>=PEKJS=ONALKNPA@1DAłNOPAMQELIAJPKB?DKE?A

to review the airway management practice in the anaesthesia

was the traditional Macintosh laryngoscope (36.6%). In about 60% of

department of KTPH by focusing on the anticipation of difficult

patients, videolaryngoscopes such as the CMAC (36%), glidescope

intubation, choice of laryngoscope and complications from airway

Ġ *?$N=PDĠ =J@KJłHOĠ SANAQOA@&JPQ>=PEKJ

management.

was mostly successful in two attempts (98.3%). The complications

METHODS The airway management information of patients

encountered were dental trauma (0.2%), oesophageal intubation

administered general anaesthesia was reviewed prospectively over

(0.2%), aspiration (0.06%), bronchospasm (0.6%) and desaturation

a period of seven months, with approval from NHG-DSRB. Using

(0.7%).

LNA@AO?NE>A@LNA@E?PKNO PDA=JPE?EL=PA@@EBł?QHPI=OGRAJPEH=PEKJ

CONCLUSION About 60% of our patients were intubated with a

=J@EJPQ>=PEKJ PNQA@EBł?QHPEJPQ>=PEKJ B=EHA@EJPQ>=PEKJ=J@KPDAN

videolaryngoscope rather than the traditional Macintosh laryngo-

complications encountered during airway management were

scope. Our study showed that cautious assessment with anticipation

recorded.

and careful planning with the use of videolaryngoscopes can lead to

RESULTS Out of 3,071 patients, intubation and mask ventilation

high success rates of intubation and low complication rates.
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(UHSNLZPJ[LJOUPX\LPUJVSVYLJ[HSZ\YNLY`ILMVYLHUKHM[LYPU[YVK\J[PVU
VMLUOHUJLKYLJV]LY`WYV[VJVSZ!HYL[YVZWLJ[P]LH\KP[
Cheong G 1 , Shanthakumar ER 1 , Seet E 1 , Quek C 2
1

Department of Anaesthesia, 2 Department of Nursing Administration, Khoo Teck Puat Hospital, Singapore

INTRODUCTION The importance of optimal analgesia for patients

RESULTS A total of 31 patients underwent elective colorectal surgery

undergoing colorectal surgery has been explored extensively in the

over four months. After the introduction of ERP, the number of patients

Enhanced Recovery Protocols (ERPs). Multimodal opioid-sparing

who were administered patient-controlled analgesia opioids as their

postoperative analgesia, combined with the use of regional techniques,

initial analgesic technique decreased, resulting in a higher number of

is associated with good outcomes. The ERP was introduced to the

patients administered either an epidural or TAP block. The percentage

anaesthesia department of KTPH in July 2013. We aimed to retrospec-

of patients with no pain at rest increased, while that of patients with

tively investigate for any change in the analgesic technique for elective

@UJ=IE?L=EJO?KNA@A?NA=OA@KRANBKQNIKJPDO1DAIA@E=J

colorectal surgery after introducing ERP, and to determine whether

LOS was 7.3 days before and 6.4 days after the introduction of ERP

patient outcomes such as postoperative pain scores and hospital length

(p > 0.05).

of stay (LOS) have improved.

CONCLUSION Our audit showed that the introduction of ERP has

METHODS A retrospective audit of patients who underwent elective

shown promising trends in analgesic technique and improvement in

colorectal surgery in KTPH over a period of four months was performed.

pain control for patients undergoing colorectal surgery. Some of the

Retrospective data were extracted from an existing computerised

limitations of this study were its small sample size and retrospective

database, pain management forms and case notes of patients.

nature.
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cytology of thyroid nodules
Lim Z V 1 , Ong WSJ 1 , Chia WZJ 1 , Vijayadwaja D 2 , Singaporewalla RM 3 , Loke D 4 , Goh KP 1 , Baskar V 1
1

Division of Endocrinology, Department of General Medicine, 2 Department of Pathology, 3 Department of General Surgery, 4 Department of

Otolaryngology–Head and Neck Surgery, Khoo Teck Puat Hospital, Singapore

INTRODUCTION In order to streamline a care pathway for differen-

malignancy, while one patient was lost to follow-up. Out of 13 patients

PE=PA@PDUNKE@?=J?AN=?NKOO@EO?ELHEJAO SA=Q@EPA@PDAłJAJAA@HA

SEPDAPDAO@=&3 QJ@ANSAJPOQNCE?=HNAOA?PEKJ SEPDłJ=H@E=CJKOAO

aspiration cytology (FNAC) results of thyroid nodules to evaluate the

of follicular carcinoma and 6 benign diseases. Out of 32 patients with

utility of the procedure and assess its adherence to guidelines.

non-diagnostic FNAC results, 21 had either repeat FNAC (n = 10) or

METHODS This is a retrospective analysis of all thyroid FNACs

ultrasound (n = 11), or were surgically treated (n = 2), leaving 9 patients

performed between September 2011 and December 2012 in our centre.

with suboptimal follow-up.

The FNAC grade was deduced from the free text report if not explicitly

CONCLUSION Our distribution of FNAC grades was comparable

mentioned. The outcomes were evaluated, and compared where the

to a neighbouring unit’s audit, with positive correlation between

subsequent surgical pathology report was available. Relevant infor-

FNAC grade and predictive value for thyroid cancer. The Pathology

mation was collected from the institutional electronic system.

!AL=NPIAJPD=OOEJ?A=@KLPA@PDAAPDAO@=?H=OOEł?=PEKJPK=?DEARA

RESULTS A total of 250 FNACs were performed on 235 patients (82%

consistent reporting. Non-diagnostic results would require collabo-

female, 94% cases with FNA of a single nodule). Of these, 54% had

rative effort across disciplines to achieve standards according to the

formal FNAC grading on their report (THY or Bethesda). On comparing

best practice. The implementation of a structured care pathway for

the initial FNAC Bethesda scores with the surgical histology, 10 out of

thyroid nodules would be one important step in this direction.

L=PEAJPOSDKEJEPE=HHUO?KNA@APDAO@=33&D=@łJ=H@E=CJKOAOKB
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Ang SF 1 , Lim SC 2 , Li Y 3 , Tan SHC 1 , Wong DSM 1 , Yeoh LY 2 , Liew A 4 , Tavintharan S 2 , Sum CF 2 , Liu JJ 3
1

Clinical Research Unit, 2 Diabetes Centre, Khoo Teck Puat Hospital, 3 Genome Institute of Singapore, A*STAR, 4 Department of Renal Medicine, Tan

Tock Seng Hospital, Singapore

INTRODUCTION Diabetic nephropathy (DN) is a leading cause of

illness constituted a shared pool of 13,801 controls. Genotyping was

end-stage renal disease (ESRD) in Singapore. A strong body of epide-

performed using the Illumina Exome SNP BeadArray (~250,000 probes)

miological evidence implicates genetic susceptibility as a major

AJNE?DA@SEPD=@@EPEKJ=HX OE=JOLA?Eł?JKJOUJKJUIKQO

factor for the development of DN. However, despite several reports

coding single nucleotide polymorphisms.

of genome-wide association studies (focused primarily on common

RESULTS After extensive quality control measures and Q-Q plot

variants), the exact genetic determinants of DN remain largely unclear.

ĠPKAR=HQ=PALKPAJPE=HLKLQH=PEKJOPN=PEł?=PEKJ PDA@=P=OAPS=O

Evolving genetic theory suggests that coding non-synonymous rare

subjected to GEMMA and SKAT-O algorithms for single-allele and

R=NE=JPOĠIEJKN=HHAHABNAMQAJ?Uĥ*#9Ł PKCAPDANSEPDPDA

gene-based allele analyses, respectively. Both analyses yielded

common variants, collectively form the global genetic landscape of

the SNP exm936697 in the gene encoding for 33),$ (protein

DN. Therefore, this study aimed to investigate the role of rare variants

tyrosine phosphatase, receptor type, f polypeptide [PTPRF], inter-

in DN.

=?PEJCLNKPAEJĥHELNEJ9 =HLD= =OOECJEł?=JPHU=OOK?E=PA@SEPD!+

METHODS 1DEOS=O=?=OA?KJPNKHOPQ@U =OAOSANA@AłJA@=O

(P ~ 5 u 10–8).

Chinese subjects with > 10 years of type 2 diabetes mellitus with

CONCLUSION 33),$ (involved in cell-matrix interactions) may be

OLKPQNEJ=NU=H>QIEJ?NA=PEJEJAN=PEK ICC=J@KN=>JKNI=H

a novel candidate gene for diabetic glomerulopathy, which is charac-

serum creatinine. As part of the Asian Exome Consortium, frequency

terised by basement membrane sclerosis. Our preliminary observation

and age-matched healthy Chinese adults without any known chronic

would require further validation in an independent cohort.
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INTRODUCTION Diabetic dyslipidaemia is characterised by

determine PEDF and ApoA-I expression using real-time polymerase

elevated triglyceride and reduced high-density lipoprotein cholesterol

chain reaction and Western blotting.

(HDL-C) levels, which is denoted as the atherogenic phenotype and

RESULTS The mean age of our cohort was 58 ± 11 years (48%

EOPULE?=HHU=IAJ=>HAPKł>N=PAPDAN=LU-ECIAJPALEPDAHEQI@ANERA@

I=HA -=PEAJPONA?AEREJCBAJKł>N=PAD=@OECJEł?=JPHUDECDAN-"!#

factor (PEDF), a marker for insulin resistance, has been suggested

(18.06 μg/ml vs. 15.72 μg/ml; p = 0.001), even after adjusting for

to have a protective role in atherosclerosis. We have previously

baseline HDL-C, triglyceride and body mass index&J%AL$ BAJKł-

shown that in humans, circulating PEDF is negatively associated with

brate increased PEDF gene expression by 1.8–2.6 fold, in a dose-de-

%!) 4ADULKPDAOEOA@PD=Pł>N=PAOI=UIK@EBU-"!#=J@LK&

pendent manner (p = 0.017). Similar result was observed in PEDF

expression, and explored this association in humans and cell culture

LNKPAEJATLNAOOEKJ =J@LK&LNKPAEJATLNAOOEKJS=OOECJEł?=JPHU

models.

up-regulated by 1.4–1.8 fold (p = 0.042).

METHODS In this cross-sectional study, a total of 600 patients with

CONCLUSION #AJKł>N=PAEJ?NA=OAOPDAATLNAOOEKJKB-"!#=J@

type 2 diabetes mellitus were recruited from the diabetes centre of

ApoA-I, with a causal relationship as suggested by our LQYLWUR study.

KQNEJOPEPQPEKJ#AJKł>N=PAS=OQOA@EJKBPDAL=PEAJPO#=OPEJC

Further LQYLWURATLANEIAJPO=NANAMQENA@PK?KJłNI=J@QJ@ANOP=J@

plasma was collected, and PEDF (ELISA [Biovendor]) was compared

PDAIA?D=JEOPE?=OOK?E=PEKJO =J@LKOOE>HULNKRE@A=O?EAJPEł?>=OEOPK

>APSAAJPDKOASEPDSEPDKQPBAJKł>N=PA QHPQNA@DAL=PKI=?AHH

ATLHKNAPDAQOAKBBAJKł>N=PAEJ@E=>APE?@UOHELE@=AIE==J@EJIE?NK-

HEJAĠ%AL$ S=OPNA=PA@SEPDR=NEKQO?KJ?AJPN=PEKJOKBBAJKł>N=PA

vascular complications such as retinopathy.

(10–100 μM) for 18 hr. The cells were then collected and used to
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,]HS\H[PVUVMHUPTWYV]LKLSLJ[YVJOLTPS\TPULZJLUJLPTT\UVHZZH`
MVYMYLL[O`YV_PULVUJVIHZ,HUHS`ZLY
Heng PY 1 , Ng Y T 2 , Wong MS 1
1

Department of Laboratory Medicine, Khoo Teck Puat Hospital, 2 Nanyang Technological University, Singapore

INTRODUCTION Thyroxine (T4) is the main thyroid hormone

RESULTS The correlation study showed a linear relationship

secreted into the bloodstream by the thyroid gland. Free T4 (fT4) is the

between the current and new assay kits, and the linear regression

biologically active form of the hormone, and the measurement of fT4

was: y = 1.06 u– 1.00. The within-run and between-run imprecision

®

is a routine diagnostic test used to assess thyroid status. The Elecsys

ranged from 1.8% to 3.9% (15.76 pmol/L and 87.92 pmol/L, respec-

fT4 II (Roche Diagnostics, Switzerland) assay kit was introduced to

tively). The established limits of blank, detection and quantitation

mitigate the interference of anti-ruthenium (anti-RU) antibodies on

were 2.29 pmol/L, 2.46 pmol/L and 2.80 pmol/L (at CV = 20%),

the measurement of fT4 observed using the previous generation of the

respectively.

assay kit. We evaluated the new-generation assay kit to ensure that

CONCLUSION Our study showed that the performance of Elecsys®

its performance is comparable to that of the assay kit currently in use.

B1&&=OO=U?KNNAH=PAOSAHHSEPDPDAłNOPCAJAN=PEKJ=OO=U =J@PD=PPDA

METHODS Plasma samples (n = 36) that were previously analysed

laboratory-established analytical performance of the assay is compa-

SEPDPDAłNOPCAJAN=PEKJ"HA?OUO® fT4 assay kit on the Roche cobas E170

rable with the manufacturer’s claims. The upgraded Elecsys® fT4 II

module (Roche Diagnostics, Switzerland) were re-analysed using the

assay kit retained the analytical performance characteristics of the

Elecsys® fT4 II assay kit for correlation. Pooled plasma samples were

łNOPCAJAN=PEKJ=OO=UGEP1DQO PDA?QNNAJPLKLQH=PEKJNABANAJ?AN=JCAO

used for studies regarding imprecision, linearity and limits of blank,

can still be applied to this assay kit.

detection and quantitation.
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1

INTRODUCTION The age of onset for type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM)

RESULTS In the total cohort, the measures of central obesity, including

is decreasing, driven by the rising prevalence of obesity worldwide.

the visceral fat area (VFA; r = –0.062, p = 0.009) and the waist-to-hip

Compared to later-onset T2DM, early-onset T2DM (diagnosed at age

N=PEKĠ4%/ĢN L SANAOECJEł?=JPHU?KNNAH=PA@SEPD

ŁUA=NO LNAOAJPO=J=CCNAOOERA=J@DECDANNEOGLDAJKPULAPD=P

A$#/ KJRANOAHU PDA>K@UI=OOEJ@AT SDE?DNAŃA?POCHK>=HK>AOEPU 

may lead to the premature development of complications, including

was not associated with eGFR. Multivariate linear regression analyses

chronic kidney disease (CKD). The increased susceptibility of young

revealed that VFA (E = –0.061, p = 0.041) and WHR (E = –4.438,

diabetics to complications is not well understood. Given that central

p = 0.030) independently predicted eGFR in subjects with early-onset

obesity is associated with CKD, we hypothesised that central obesity is

T2DM rather than late-onset T2DM after adjusting for age, gender,

=@APANIEJ=JPKBAOPEI=PA@CHKIANQH=NłHPN=PEKJN=PAĠA$#/ PDALNKTU

ethnicity, insulin therapy, blood pressure, HbA1c, triglyceride and

for kidney function in early-onset T2DM.

albumin-to-creatinine ratio.

METHODS This cross-sectional study included 2,051 participants

CONCLUSION Central obesity, rather than global obesity, is an

(age 57 ± 11 years; 50.9% male) categorised into early-onset (mean

effective predictor of renal function in individuals who develop T2DM

age of onset 33 ± 6 years; n = 665) and late-onset (mean age of onset

earlier in life, but not in those diagnosed at a later age, thus suggesting

52 ± 8 years; n = 1,386) T2DM. The anthropometric and eGFR measure-

that interventions targeting visceral adiposity may help to prevent renal

ments were recorded.

complications.
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1
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INTRODUCTION Type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM) is an evolving

19.5/1,000 person-years. The age- and gender-adjusted hazard

global epidemic, especially among Asians. Cardiovascular disease

ratio (HR) was 1.95 (95% CI 1.35–2.81, p < 0.0001) for Malays

(CVD) is the leading cause of morbidity and mortality in T2DM.

and 1.66 (95% CI 1.10–2.51, p = 0.016) for Indians, both of which

However, limited data are available on long-term CVD outcome

were higher than that of their Chinese counterparts. Further analysis

among multiethnic Asians with T2DM.

revealed that age, duration of diabetes mellitus, HbA1c, systolic

METHODS A total of 2,508 patients with T2DM were enrolled

blood pressure and low-density lipoprotein cholesterol were also

between 2002 and 2011 from a secondary hospital. Data linkage

independently associated with CVD events. Notably, the CVD risk

was established with the National Registry of Disease Office.

conferred by Malays was attenuated after additional adjustment for

3!S=O@AłJA@=OPDA?KILKOEPAKQP?KIAKB=?QPAIUK?=N@E=H

renal function. However, the risk among Indians remained statis-

infarction (AMI), stroke or mortality attributable to AMI. Cox propor-

PE?=HHUOECJEł?=JPEJPDABQHHU=@FQOPA@IK@AHĠ%/  &

tional hazards regression was employed to study the clinical and

1.08–3.04, p = 0.025).

biochemical variables associated with CVD.

CONCLUSION Malay and Indian patients with T2DM have higher

RESULTS The median follow-up period was 3.8 (IQR 2.8–5.7)

CVD risk compared to Chinese patients. The higher CVD risk in

years, median duration of diabetes mellitus was 12.0 ± 8.6 years

Malays may be largely attributable to the renal burden. However, the

and the median study-entry age was 58.0 ± 11.8 years. About

increased CVD in Indians can only be partially explained by conven-

57.8% of the patients were male, 69% were Chinese, 18% were

tional vascular risk factors.

Malay and 13% were Indian. The incidence of CVD events was
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INTRODUCTION Accurate glucose reading is essential in diabetic

=NPANE=HLNAOOQNA AFA?PEKJBN=?PEKJ OANQI=H>QIEJ=J@łJCANKA@AI=

patients on haemodialysis. Samples for glucose monitoring in haemo-

were recorded. Paired samples of blood obtained from CP and BL were

dialysis population are often obtained from haemodialysis bloodline

concurrently tested on POCG. Concurrent haemodialysis bloodline

(BL) or capillary prick (CP). However, the use of BL sample in point-

sample was sent to the laboratory as control.

of-care glucometer (POCG) has not been validated. This study aimed

RESULTS A total of 53 patients with 149 dialysis sessions were

to determine the reliability of CP and BL glucose measurement using

included in the study. Bland-Altman plot showed that POCG CP and

POCG compared to the standard laboratory measurement.

POCG BL had good agreement with laboratory glucose. POCG BL and

METHODS This was a prospective observational study of

POCG CP generated 93% and 86% of the results, respectively, within

consecutive inpatient haemodialysis sessions for stable diabetic

the ISO 15197 margin.

end-stage renal disease patients. Patients dialysed using temporary

CONCLUSION POCG glucose measurement using haemodialysis BL

dialysis catheter, those requiring intensive care and those unable to

samples showed better precision and less bias compared to CP samples

provide informed consent were excluded. The haematocrit, mean

in stable haemodialysis patients.
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Diabetes Centre, 2 Department of Nursing, Khoo Teck Puat Hospital, Singapore

INTRODUCTION Self-blood glucose monitoring (SMBG) is an

were collected. Data were analysed using SPSS version 21 to analyse

important tool in helping diabetic patients in their day-to-day

the difference between the predicted and actual BG readings.

management in optimising diabetes care. However, not all diabetic

RESULTS Of the 120 participants, 55% had diabetes mellitus, of

patients are convinced of the need for SMBG due to the barriers of

which 67.1% were doing SMBG. Of these, 71% had underestimated

pain, cost and inconvenience. Many diabetic patients often predict

their BG levels by a range of 0.1–9.5 mmol/L. The over-estimation range

their glucose readings as good enough. This study aimed to explore

for patients who overestimated their levels was 0.1–4.4 mmol/L. About

the difference between the predicted and actual blood glucose (BG)

2.9% had overestimated their BG levels, when they were actually in

readings in diabetic patients.

the hypoglycaemic range. About 14.9% patients were on diet control,

METHODS Our World Diabetes Day celebration (on 13 November

56.7% were on oral anti-hyperglycaemic agents, 19.4% were on insulin

2013) included an activity called ‘Guess your blood glucose’.

and 9.0%, on both oral anti-hyperglycaemic agents and insulin.

Participants were asked to guess their BG readings before a point-

CONCLUSION SMBG cannot be replaced by self-prediction of BG

of-care glucose reading was performed. Information on treatment

levels, as patients tend to underestimate their BG levels. Greater efforts

methods such as diet control, anti-hyperglycaemic agents and insulin

are required to convince more diabetic patients to perform SMBG.
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INTRODUCTION Melatonin (3–15 mg) has been shown in several

Preoperative anxiety and postoperative pain outcomes were deter-

OPQ@EAOPK>AABł?=?EKQOBKNLANEKLAN=PERA=J=HCAOE==J@=JTEKHUOEO UAP

mined at nine time intervals.

most studies did not correlate assayed serum melatonin levels with

RESULTS Serum melatonin levels were similar in the intervention

clinical effects. In comparison to a placebo, we aimed to determine

and placebo groups (8.89 ± 0.28 pg/mL vs. 9.30 ± 0.55 pg/mL;

whether oral melatonin resulted in quantitative serum melatonin

p = 0.100) 90 min post administration. At various time intervals,

changes in a patient subset from a prospective blinded randomised

repeated measure analysis of variance for both groups showed no

placebo-controlled trial (n = 76) for wisdom teeth extraction.

difference for anxiety (p = 0.069) and pain outcomes (p = 0.193).

METHODS A total of 18 healthy patients were randomised into placebo

CONCLUSION +KOECJEł?=JP?D=JCAOEJOANQIIAH=PKJEJHARAHO

(n = 9) and intervention (n = 9) groups. Both groups were adminis-

were noted 90 min after preoperative oral administration. In this study

tered identical-looking 6-mg tablets of placebo and oral melatonin

population, melatonin premedication did not alleviate anxiety and pain

90 min before surgery. ELISA was performed on 3-mL collected blood

@AOLEPAARE@AJ?ABNKIOUOPAI=PE?NAREASONAC=N@EJCPDAABł?=?UKB

samples in order to quantify serum melatonin levels and bioavailability.

melatonin in other surgical populations.
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Hospital
Lang TU 1 , Gao Y 1 , Yu PS 1 , Desai V 1
1

Department of Laboratory Medicine, Khoo Teck Puat Hospital, Singapore

INTRODUCTION Fine needle aspiration (FNA) of the thyroid gland

to identify thyroid malignancy in our cohort and compare the results

offers a rapid, safe and cost-effective approach for triaging patients with

with published landmark studies.

thyroid nodule. In the past, there was no standard system for reporting

RESULTS Of the 305 FNAs, 20.3% were Bethesda I, 60.7% were

thyroid cytopathology. The recently introduced ‘The Bethesda system

Bethesda II, 8.9% were Bethesda III, 4.6% were Bethesda IV, 1%

for reporting thyroid cytopathology’ (TBSRTC) facilitates report

were Bethesda V and 3.8% were Bethesda VI. A total of 61 cases had

OP=J@=N@EO=PEKJ NALNK@Q?E>EHEPU=J@EILNKRA@?HEJE?=HOECJEł?=J?A

surgical resection available for cytologic-histologic correlation. The

with greater positive predictive value for malignancy.

malignancy rates for Bethesda Category I–VI were 20%, 4.12%, 37.5%,

METHODS TBSRTC consists of six diagnostic categories, namely

27%, 100% and 100%, respectively.

non-diagnostic (Bethesda I), benign (Bethesda II), follicular lesion

CONCLUSION TBSRTC categorises thyroid FNA with increasing risk

KBQJ@APANIEJA@OECJEł?=J?AĠAPDAO@=&&& OQOLE?EKQOBKNBKHHE?QH=N

of malignancy. Our data on case distribution per TBSRTC correlated

neoplasm (Bethesda IV), suspicious for malignancy (Bethesda V)

well with published studies. However, our malignancy rate by TBSRTC

and malignant (Bethesda VI). A total of 305 FNA cases observed in a

differed slightly from that in published studies, with high malignancy

15-month period were categorised according to TBSRTC with an aim

N=PAOE@AJPEłA@EJAPDAO@=&=J@&&&?=PACKNEAO
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INTRODUCTION Although tunnelled dialysis catheters (TDCs)

D=REJCHABPOE@A@1! O0ECJEł?=JP>HAA@EJCĠNAMQENEJCPN=JOBQOEKJ S=O

are not preferred, they are a necessary evil in order to provide rapid

observed in 6% of cases within 48 hours. In 5% of cases, bleeding

dialysis vascular access (VA). In KTPH, the majority of TDC insertions

occurred after 48 hours. Only one patient showed TDC dysfunction

are performed by nephrologists.

ĠLKKNKNJKŃKS SEPDEJDKQNO1! @UOBQJ?PEKJ=BPANDKQNO

METHODS In this interim analysis, all TDC insertions performed

occurred in 11% of patients (n = 12) and required urokinase locks

by nephrologists from November 2013 to May 2014 were included.

=J@KN1! AT?D=JCAĠJ SEPDKNSEPDKQPł>NEJODA=PD@EONQLPEKJ

Kaplan-Meier survival analysis was used to calculate TDC survival.

(n = 4). TDC infection occurred in 8% of patients (< 3 months).

RESULTS A total of 105 TDC placements were performed by

6WDSK\ORFRFFXVDXUHXV (methicillin-sensitive) was the most common

nephrologists during the study period. The mean age of the patients

pathogen (38%). There was no other procedural mortality or compli-

(56% male) was 60 years. The indications for TDC placement were

cation requiring intervention.

dialysis initiation (62%), existing TDC dysfunction (17%), proven or

CONCLUSION Procedure-related complications are low and

suspected TDC infection (11%) and VA failure (10%). Of all the proce-

immediate outcomes are satisfactory in keeping with the reported

dures, 63% were primary TDC placements. The internal jugular vein

literature. However, a well-know limitation of TDC usage is that

(94%) was the most common site of placement, with only 9% of patients

catheter outcomes remain less desirable in the longer term.
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Tsai S 1 , Godfroy JB 1 , Omar A 1 , Heng PY 1 , Wong MS 1
1

Department of Laboratory Medicine, Khoo Teck Puat Hospital, Singapore

INTRODUCTION A rapid turnaround time (TAT) for laboratory results

to highlight pending requests that had exceeded 70% of target TAT

is essential for prompt diagnosis and management. We implemented

for pre-emptive action, requests that had exceeded target TAT for

a real-time dashboard system that monitored specimens received by

immediate action, and requests with analysis completed but waiting

the Laboratory Medicine Department in order to reduce the number

for manual validation. The daily TAT statistics were reviewed and

of specimens with delayed turnaround times.

followed up with actions for systematic errors by the next working

METHODS The dashboards were deployed in the Clinical

day.

Chemistry, Haematology and Urinalysis sections. The details of

RESULTS Urgent requests completed within our target TAT of one

pending test requests were displayed on the dashboards for each

hour increased from 97.2% in the preceding year to 98.5% a year after

section after the specimens were received and their details entered

implementation of our system despite a 26% increase in workload.

into the laboratory information system (LIS). The pending test

Routine requests completed within a one-hour TAT increased from

requests were sorted by order of priority and locations; the urgent

93.8% to 97.1% despite a 7% increase in workload.

requests from A&E and Intensive Care Units appeared at the top of

CONCLUSION Real-time dashboards have helped laboratory

the list, followed by urgent requests from outpatient and inpatient

technologists manage routine laboratory operations efficiently,

HK?=PEKJO=J@łJ=HHU PDAJKJQNCAJPNAMQAOPO3EOQ=H?QAOSANAQOA@

resulting in more requests completed within the target TAT.
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Department of Pharmacy, Khoo Teck Puat Hospital, Singapore

INTRODUCTION This study examined the significance of an

were newly started on warfarin for high-risk indications compared to

inpatient anticoagulation consult (IPAC) service in promoting the safe

standard care (61.3% and 40.7% vs. 13.3%; p < 0.001). Standard-IPAC

=J@ABł?=?EKQOQOAKBS=NB=NEJEJ(1-%

patients had more interacting drugs (p < 0.001) and diseases

METHODS We retrospectively reviewed hospitalised anticoagulated

(p = 0.008). IPAC-referred (IPAC and standard-IPAC) patients were

patients from June to October 2013. Patient demographics,

more likely to achieve therapeutic INR on discharge (OR 1.770, 95%

admission-related information, date of IPAC referral and factors

& =J@KJPDAłNOPBKHHKSQL=LLKEJPIAJPĠ,/ 

affecting warfarin control were recorded. The three arms, namely

 & 0P=J@=N@?=NAL=PEAJPOD=@OECJEł?=JPHUDECDAN

standard care, IPAC-referred and standard-care-transferred-to-IPAC

incidence of INR > 4.0 (OR 3.721, 95% CI 1.391–9.957). Infection and

(Standard-IPAC) patients were compared for the likelihood of achieving

ŃQE@KRANHK=@=??KQJPA@BKN&+/BKNĠLģ =J@

international normalised ratio (INR) reading within the therapeutic

(p < 0.93), respectively.

range on discharge and the first follow-up appointment, and the

CONCLUSION The KTPH IPAC service received more referrals for

incidence of INR > 4.0 and bleeding complications.

newly initiated patients and drug/disease interaction-type patients.

RESULTS Of the 300 cases reviewed, 211 (70.3%), 62 (20.7%)

HHL=PEAJPOI=J=CA@>U&- D=@=OECJEł?=JPHUHKSANEJ?E@AJ?AKB

and 27 (9%) were standard care, IPAC and standard-IPAC patients,

INR > 4.0. We recommend that IPAC should manage patients with

respectively. IPAC and standard-IPAC arm had more patients who

EJPAN?QNNAJPEJBA?PEKJKNŃQE@KRANHK=@BKNPECDPAN&+/?KJPNKH
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Department of Nursing, 2 Department of Ophthalmology and Visual Sciences, Khoo Teck Puat Hospital, Singapore

INTRODUCTION Cataract surgery is the most common eye surgery

to serve as a constant visual reminder and reference source. The rescue

in the operating theatre. Intraoperative complications such as

sets are regularly maintained, each with a photo display of all surgical

posterior capsule rupture, albeit uncommon, may result in compro-

instruments.

mised visual outcome if not well managed. Hence, we report a

RESULTS The protocol was taught to all existing and new staff during

quality improvement initiative, the Cataract Complication Proactive

orientation. An ‘on paper’ rehearsal of the protocol was performed

Response (CPR) protocol, to optimise the management of cataract

as a form of refresher education. A knowledge-based assessment test

complications.

after staff education showed an improvement in knowledge scores

METHODS The Cataract CPR protocol was devised after a focused

and knowledge retention at three months. A score of 70% or more

group discussion involving the scrub nurses, nursing manager and the

was required for passing.

eye surgeon. It consisted of a care path that involved changing the

CONCLUSION The Cataract CPR protocol is an important care path

I=?DEJAOAPPEJCOBKNLD=?KAIQHOEł?=PEKJ=J@REPNA?PKIU IK@EBUEJC

in the management of intraoperative complications during cataract

the surgical technique using a cataract complication rescue set, a

surgery where speed and precision in acquiring instrumentation is of

supervisor reporting cascade and mandatory reporting of the compli-

OECJEł?=JPEILKNP=J?A?MQEOEPEKJ=J@NAPAJPEKJKBGJKSHA@CAKJPDA

cations for auditing. A poster of the protocol is put up in all eye theatres

protocol can be achieved with staff education.
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INTRODUCTION Acute Coronary Syndrome (ACS) is one of the

changes and compliance to medication. The effectiveness of the

foremost causes of morbidity and mortality worldwide. Nurses play

programme was evaluated based on health behaviour changes

an important role in the preventive measures of ACS by empowering

(physical activities, healthy diet and smoking cessation), medication

patients to cope with the disease post discharge. The nurse-led

adherence and patient satisfaction.

telephone follow-up (NLTF) intervention provided an inexpensive and

RESULTS =OA@KJPDAłJ@EJCO PDANASANAJKOECJEł?=JP@EBBANAJ?AO

convenient way of extending support to patients.

between the groups in terms of health behaviour changes. However,

METHODS A ‘post-test-only’ research design was adopted.

IA@E?=PEKJ?KILHE=J?AS=OOECJEł?=JPHUĠL >APPANEJPDA+)1#

Probability sampling with simple randomisation was used to recruit

group compared to the control group. Overall, there were no differ-

participants from inpatient wards in the cardiology department.

ences in the levels of satisfaction between the groups.

A total of 55 participants were recruited based on the inclusion

CONCLUSION The NLTF programme proved to be effective in

criteria. The interventional group received the NLTF programme in

improving patient adherence to medication. However, further studies

addition to the usual follow-up care, while the control group received

should be carried out to explore a longer period of intervention to

only the usual follow-up care. The interventional group received

evaluate health behaviour changes and the effectiveness of the

a weekly call from the nurses for four consecutive weeks after

programme.

discharge. Each call reinforced patients’ positive health behaviour
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Department of Anaesthesia, 2 Department of Operations, 3 Healthcare Analytics Unit, 4 Department of Nursing Administration, Khoo Teck Puat

Hospital, 5 Accenture, Singapore

INTRODUCTION The operating theatre (OT) is a valuable resource

the cases were scheduled after 0840 hr. Only 20% of the surgeries

due to its high cost of building and running, as well as high demand for

started within 10 min of their scheduled time. As per our analysis, if

both elective and emergency cases. It is important that this resource be

all surgeries started within 10 min of their scheduled time, an extra

I=TEIEOA@BKNPDA>AJAłPKBL=PEAJPO=J@PDAEJOPEPQPEKJ KHH=>KN=PEKJ

four-hour operating session could be obtained per week. Thus, if all

was established between KTPH and Accenture to look at optimising

surgeries start at 0830 hr, there is a potential saving equivalent of one

OT resources using known operations research methodology.

extra four-hour operating session every day. Most of the delayed starts

METHODS Data from 3,565 surgeries performed in eight major

were due to staff scheduling issues.

operating rooms (ORs) was analysed to evaluate the impact of start

CONCLUSION Using established business analytic tools, we revealed

times on overall utilisation. Structured interviews were also carried

significant opportunities for OR optimisation. Ensuring that the

out to establish the possible causes. This was done over a four-week

schedules of the clinical staff and OT are aligned and that all surgeries

period in August 2013.

start on time is equivalent to building half the ORs at no additional cost

RESULTS While the ORs started functioning from 0830 hr, 96% of

to the organisation.
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INTRODUCTION This study aimed to evaluate the feasibility and

and 0.72 ± 0.29 (SC). The left VAph+ (LVAph+) were 0.84 ± 0.21

accuracy of an automated self-administered visual acuity programme

(SAVAP) and 0.85 ± 0.19 (SC). Using student’s W test, these scores did not

(SAVAP) compared to the Snellen chart (SC).

OECJEł?=JPHU@EBBANSEPD>KPDPAOPEJCIAPDK@OĠ/3LDLĢ/3LD 

METHODS A total of 30 consecutive patients (i.e. 60 eyes) aged

LĢ)3LDĢ)3LD  1DA?KNNAH=PEKJ?KABł?EAJPBKN

ŁUA=NOD=@PDAENIA=JHKC*/REOQ=H=?QEPUĠ3 PAOPA@SEPD0 

>KPDAUAOS=ODECDĠ/3LD N LĢ/3LD N 

followed by SAVAP with (VAph+) and without pinhole (VAph–). The

p = 0.00; LVAph–, r = 0.84, p = 0.00, LVAph+, r = 0.55, p = 0.00). All

latter was monitored for the need for assistance and repeat testing.

patients completed SAVAP with minimal or no help.

RESULTS The right VAph– (RVAph–) was 0.70 ± 0.34 (SAVAP) and

CONCLUSION SAVAP seems to be a feasible and reliable way of

0.78 ± 0.28 (SC). The right VAph+ (RVAph+) was 0.81 ± 0.28 (SAVAP)

testing VA compared to SC. Further larger-scale studies may be useful

=J@aĠ0 1DAHABP3LDĠ)3LD S=OaĠ03- 

PKR=HE@=PAPDAłJ@EJCO
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INTRODUCTION Preoperative fasting is mandatory before general

patients had a fasting time of 11.6 hr prior to cancellation. About 48%

anaesthesia (GA). The few exceptions are life-threatening emergencies

of patients were aware of the reason behind fasting before anaes-

where immediate intubation and surgery may be required. Prevention

PDAOE=,RAN=HH Ġ L=PEAJPOSANAO=PEOłA@ Ġ SANA

of gastric regurgitation and aspiration is the aim.

RANUO=PEOłA@ Ġ SANAJKPO=PEOłA@ Ġ SANAQJD=LLU=J@

METHODS The anaesthesia audit and research committee directed

none expressed distress (0%).

this survey of preoperative fasting as a quality improvement initiative.

CONCLUSION The consensus on ‘fasting’ allows a minimum of

A prospective audit was conducted in all operating theatres (OTs) to

6 hr fast for solid food and 2 hr for clear transparent drinks. For

explore patients’ views and seek information regarding their fasting

safety reasons, we recommend a maximum of 8 hr fasting from solid

experience. The audit spanned over 33 days (from 9 February to

food consumption. On occasions, either short or very long fasting

13 March, 2014). The patients were interviewed through a survey form

D=O>AAJNALKNPA@,QNLNAHEIEJ=NU@=P==J=HUOEO?KJłNIA@PD=P

by an OT anaesthetist.

in both elective and emergency cases, patients well exceeded the

RESULTS A total of 1,235 patients received anaesthesia during the

recommended fasting times. Unnecessary prolonged fasting may

audit period. Of these, 253 patients were randomly captured for the

make patients thirsty, distressed, dehydrated and hypoglycaemic.

survey. The results showed an average fasting time of 13.36 hr (solid

This may cause serious electrolyte imbalance and affect patient

food) and 10.37 hr (liquids). A total of eight previously cancelled

outcomes.
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INTRODUCTION Nursing home residents are generally frail and have

of the residents was 75–84 years, and the majority were Chinese.

multiple chronic illnesses, resulting in frequent utilisation of hospital

Approximately 61% of the hospitalised residents required

services. Although hospitalisations are often necessary, many of them

maximum assistance in their basic activities of daily living, while

=NALNARAJP=>HA1DEOOPQ@UE@AJPEłA@PDALNKłHAKBJQNOEJCDKIA

84% did not have any advanced care planning done. The reasons

residents who were transferred to acute care hospitals and determined

ascribed for the ‘preventable’ hospitalisations (9%) were lack

which were preventable hospital transfers.

of advanced care planning, changes in medical conditions not

METHODS This was a retrospective study of residents transferred

communicated earlier, and non-utilisation of available nursing

to an acute care hospital from four nursing homes in Singapore. We

home resources. About 56% of the preventable hospitalisations

examined the residents’ case records from January to December

K??QNNA@=BPANKBł?ADKQNO

IK@EłA@.Q=HEPU&ILNKRAIAJP1KKHBNKI,QOH=J@ANAP=HO

CONCLUSION 1DEOOPQ@UE@AJPEłA@PDALNKłHAKBJQNOEJCDKIA

INTERACT II programme was used.

residents transferred to the acute care hospitals and the factors that

RESULTS A total of 319 hospital transfers were studied. The

may prevent unnecessary transfers. The latter set the stage for imple-

average hospitalisation rate was 14.5 per 10,000 resident days.

menting measures to reduce unnecessary hospitalisations among the

Of all the residents transferred, 55% were female. The age range

nursing home population.
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.LUV[`WLN\PKLK^HYMHYPUKVZPUNPUSVJHSWH[PLU[ZPUP[PH[PUNVYHS
HU[PJVHN\SH[PVU>(9-.,5
Chang GSW 1 , Wee X T 1 , Tan SME 1 , Aw W X 1 , Ong HY 2 , Omar A 3 , Ho HK 4 , Tan DSY 1
1

Department of Pharmacy, 2 Department of Cardiology, 3 Department of Laboratory Medicine, Khoo Teck Puat Hospital, 4 Department of Pharmacy,

National University of Singapore, Singapore

INTRODUCTION Genetic polymorphisms have been shown to affect

and who received genotype-guided dosing were compared with a

inter-individual response to warfarin. Despite evidence that genotype-

retrospective cohort of 50 patients who were not genotyped. The

guided warfarin dosing improves anticoagulation-related clinical

CAJKPULACQE@A@=LLNK=?DOECJEł?=JPHUNA@Q?A@PDAtime required

outcomes, it has yet to be widely implemented. Here, we describe the

to achieve stable dose, with a median time of 10 days compared to

set-up and evaluation of a genotype-guided warfarin dosing service

18 days in the standard care group (p = 0.02). This also resulted in

in our hospital.

fewer outpatient appointments and reduced costs required to reach a

METHODS We enabled genotyping capabilities via a validation phase

OP=>HA@KOA1DAPEIAPK=?DEARAPDAN=LAQPE?&+/@E@JKPOECJEł?=JPHU

of comparing three rapid genotyping kits. The genotyping service was

differ between the groups. There were comparable incidences of INR

OQ??AOOBQHHUEJPACN=PA@EJPKPDA?QNNAJPDKOLEP=HSKNGŃKS =J@PDA

> 5 in each group, with no bleeding or thromboembolic events noted.

majority of the genotype results were obtained within a clinically

CONCLUSION A genotype-guided approach to warfarin dosing

relevant turnaround time. A clinical outcomes study was performed

appeared to aid patients in achieving stable dosing more quickly, and

to track the clinical outcomes of time to stable dose and therapeutic

reduced the number of outpatient appointments required to reach

international normalised ratio (INR), and the incidence of adverse

=OP=>HA@KOA =HPDKQCD?KOPO=REJCOSANAJKPOECJEł?=JP4AEJPAJ@

events.

to report the time-in-therapeutic range after all the patients have

RESULTS A total of 50 patients who were newly started on warfarin

completed three months of warfarin therapy.
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Lee BY 1 , Omar A 1 , Wong MS 1
1

Department of Laboratory Medicine, Khoo Teck Puat Hospital, Singapore

INTRODUCTION In our laboratory, hepatitis B virus (HBV) nucleic

OAJOEPEREPU=J@OLA?Eł?EPUKB=J@ NAOLA?PERAHU ?KIL=NA@

acid isolation prior to polymerase chain reaction is performed using

to the manual extraction method. A correlation of 0.9921 u0.0049

the Roche High Pure System Viral Nucleic Acid Kit. This multi-step

(R = 0.9904) was obtained. A difference of ()Log 100.61 to

manual specimen preparation process, which requires dedicated

Log100.51 IU/mL was observed between the two methods. Precision

skilled personnel, is both time- and labour intensive. In this evalu-

OPQ@UUEAH@A@=?KABł?EAJPKBR=NE=PEKJKBĠ%3Ģ)KC102.20 IU/mL)

ation, we automated the nucleic acid isolation process by using

and 3.20% (HBV; Log106.14 IU/mL).

the QIAGEN QIAsymphony SP instrument with the Virus/Bacteria

CONCLUSION Our data suggested that the automated sample

Mini Kit.

extraction on QIAsymphony SP correlates well with the manual

METHODS A total of 72 cell-free serum and plasma samples were

extraction method. Imprecision of the two extraction methods was

extracted by both manual and automated extraction methods, and

comparable. A shorter processing time, coupled with minimal

the HBV viral loads were determined on the Roche Cobas® TaqMan®

operator intervention, reduces the risk of contamination and allows

48 Analyser. Precision study was conducted using quality control

BKNPN=?A=>EHEPU=J@ł@AHEPUKBNAOQHPO1DA=>EHEPUBKNKLAN=PKNS=HG=S=U

materials at HBV viral loads of Log102.20 and Log106.14 IU/mL.

and lower reagent cost increases productivity and manpower savings,

RESULTS The automated extraction method yielded a diagnostic

and ultimately, savings to the healthcare system.
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7YPTPUNWYLZZ\YLHUKV]LYWYPTPUNVM[OL(OTLKNSH\JVTH]HS]LKL]PJL
Cheng J 1 , Abolhasani M 2 , Buys YM 2,3 , Trope GE 2,3
1

Ophthalmology and Visual Sciences, Khoo Teck Puat Hospital, Singapore, 2 University of Toronto, Canada, 3 University Health Network, Toronto, Canada

INTRODUCTION This study aimed to determine the pressure required

through the AGV at increasing pressures until evidence of damage

to prime an Ahmed Glaucoma Valve (AGV) and whether the valve can

was seen.

be damaged by ‘over-priming pressure’.

RESULTS The priming pressure in the three AGVs was 2,844 mmHg,

METHODS A total of six AGVs, a syringe pump and a manometer

3,154 mmHg and 3,051 mmHg (mean 3,017 ± 158 mmHg). The

were used to assess the priming pressure. A 20-ml syringe pump was

maximum pressure generated in the three AGVs using the syringe

łHHA@SEPD>=H=J?A@O=HPOKHQPEKJĠ00 =J@=PP=?DA@PK=J$3=J@

pump was 10,860 mmHg, 10,343 mmHg and 10,860 mmHg

manometer via a three-way stopcock. BSS was pumped through the

(mean 10,688 ± 299 mmHg). No damage was observed in the valve

$3PQ>A=PEJ?NA=OEJCLNAOOQNAOQJPEH=FAPKBŃQE@S=OOAAJPKAFA?P

mechanism.

from the AGV, as per the manufacturer’s instructions. This was repeated

CONCLUSION This study demonstrated that the priming pressure is

three times for three different virgin AGVs, giving the ‘priming pressure’.

consistent at around 3,000 mmHg. Also, over-priming is not likely to

A second experiment used the same experimental set-up to determine

damage or disturb the closing pressure.

the ‘over-priming pressure’ on three other AGVs. Fluid was pumped
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<YPUHY`L_VZVTLTPJYV95(ZHZWV[LU[PHSIPVTHYRLYZVMLHYS`Z[HNL
KPHIL[PJULWOYVWH[O`PUWH[PLU[Z^P[O[`WLfKPHIL[LZTLSSP[\Z
Sylvia 1 , Liu JJ 1 , Wong MDS 1 , Tan C SH 1 , Tavintharan S 1, 2 , Sum CF 2 , Lim SC 1, 2
1

Clinical Research Unit, 2 Diabetes Centre, Khoo Teck Puat Hospital, Singapore

INTRODUCTION Diabetic nephropathy (DN) is characterised by a

urinary exosomes from microalbuminuric patients compared to those

progressive decline of renal function and associated with an increased

SEPDJKNIK=H>QIEJQNE=IKJCPDAIE?NK/+OE@AJPEłA@ 

risk of morbidity and mortality in type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM).

(miR-1268b, miR-1268a, miR-149-3p, miR-551b-5p, miR-3162-5p,

Urinary exosome microRNAs have been considered a non-invasive

miR-4689, miR-4651, miR-4763-3p, miR-3960, miR-4459, miR-4706,

OKQN?AKBOLA?Eł?>EKI=NGANOBKNA=NHU@APA?PEKJKBGE@JAU@EOA=OAO

miR-4687-3p, miR-4281, miR-3141, miR-4270 and miR-4459) were

4A=EIA@PKLNKłHAQNEJ=NUATKOKIAIE?NK/+OEJ1!*L=PEAJPO

downregulated and 3 (miR-99b-5p, miR-103a-3p and miR-4529-3p)

with and without early DN.

were upregulated in the urinary exosomes of T2DM patients with

METHODS Early DN was defined as microalbuminuria with

microalbuminuria. Further bioinformatics analysis revealed that these

LNAOANRA@NAJ=HłHPN=PEKJBQJ?PEKJĠAOPEI=PA@CHKIANQH=NłHPN=PEKJN=PA

microRNAs were likely to be involved in signalling pathways of stress

IHIEJI2). A total of 13 patients with T2DM (7 normoal-

NAOLKJOA=J@EJŃ=II=PEKJ

buminuric and 6 microalbuminuric) were recruited in this case-control

CONCLUSION 2JEMQAQNEJ=NUATKOKIAIE?NK/+LNKłHAOATEOPEJ

study. Urinary exosomes were isolated by ExoQuick precipitation

patients with and without microalbuminuria, suggesting that urinary

NA=CAJP*E?NK/+OSANALQNEłA@>U?KHQIJLQNEł?=PEKJ=J@LNKłHA@

exosome microRNAs may be explored as novel biomarkers for

using Affymetrix miRNA array.

detection of early renal injury in T2DM. The role of these microRNAs

RESULTS MicroRNA profiling showed that 19 microRNAs are

in the pathogenesis of DN warrants further investigation.

differentially expressed, with more than a two-fold difference in
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/V^Z[YVUNPZV\YNYPW&!*VTWHYPZVUVM:PUNHWVYLJVTT\UP[`
K^LSSLYZ^P[OJVUZVSPKH[LKUVYTZ
Lim WHW 1 , Lee MSC 2 , Ong PH 1
1

Department of Rehabilitation Services, 2 Ageing-In-Place Programme, Alexandra Health, Khoo Teck Puat Hospital, Singapore

INTRODUCTION Hand grip strength is an indicator for fall risk,

29.76 ± 0.7 kg. Our results were lower than the consolidated norms

MQ=HEPUKBHEBA=J@łPJAOO-NAOAJPHU PDANAEOJKHK?=HJKNI=PERA@=P=

(female 15%, male 17%), but higher than Taiwanese Chinese norms

that could differ from global norms derived from a largely Caucasian

ĠI=HA BAI=HA =łJ@EJCPD=PS=O?KJOEOPAJP=?NKOO=CA

population. Therefore, this study aimed to ascertain the normative grip

groups. Female grip strength was ~64% that of male grip strength.

strength value of community-dwelling Singaporeans and compare this

Grip strength peaked in females aged 25–29 years (29.8 ± 2.1 kg) and

value with the available norms.

in males aged 30–34 years (45.9 ± 4.6 kg). For every year increase

METHODS This was a cross-sectional study of 709 residents (age

in age, grip strength reduced by 0.19 kg in females and 0.32 kg in

range 20–85 years; 496 female, 213 male) who attended community

males.

health-screening carnivals in northern Singapore over four events in

CONCLUSION The mean grip strength of the Singaporeans

2013. Grip strength was measured using the JAMAR dynamometer

sampled differed from the available norms, and the rate of decline

based on a standardised test protocol. The basic demographics and

was sharper in males compared to females. This may have implica-

anthropometric measures were also recorded. Percentage difference

tions when inferring cut-offs and guidelines derived from different

=J@?KJł@AJ?AEJPANR=HOSANA?=H?QH=PA@PK?KIL=NAPDAHK?=H

populations to the local setting. Establishing local normative values

value with consolidated norms and Taiwanese Chinese norms.

may provide a better appraisal of our local population.

RESULTS The mean grip strength of the overall sample was
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Desai V 1 , Ang SH 1 , Vidal R 1
1

Department of Laboratory Medicine, Khoo Teck Puat Hospital, Singapore

INTRODUCTION This is an evaluation of the one step nucleic acid

PDEOH=PANLNKRA@PK>ALKOEPERAIE?NKIAP=OP=OEOEJL=N=BłJDEOPKHKCU

(OSNA) detection of mRNA in breast sentinel lymph node metastasis

sections. The time required was 30 min for single test/single node and

evaluation, a test recently introduced to Singapore.

an additional 10 min for each subsequent node.

METHODS The frozen section (FS) of breast sentinel lymph node for

CONCLUSION The number of nodes was less than 20 to be statistically

histology was divided into two halves; one half for OSNA and the other

accurate. However, correlation was observed in all the nodes tested,

half for FS testing. Remnant tissue from FS was processed for routine

which proved to be more accurate in the detection of micro-metastasis;

DEOPKHKCU=J@@E=CJKOA@SEPDLANI=JAJPL=N=BłJNAOQHPO

this could be missed in the FS. The implementation of OSNA would

RESULTS A total of eight patient cases (17 nodes) were tested. Of

depend on clinician acceptance, with the consideration of cost,

these, 13 nodes were negative for metastasis by both OSNA and FS,

technical limitations, and additional manpower/time involvement and

one node was positive for metastasis by both OSNA and FS, and the

balance with the workload/demand for breast sentinel lymph node

remaining three nodes were negative in FS but positive in OSNA;

assessment.
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(YL[YVZWLJ[P]LYL]PL^VMWYVIHISLYLMLLKPUNZ`UKYVTLPUWH[PLU[ZVU
WHYLU[LYHSU\[YP[PVU\ZPUN50*,N\PKLSPULZYPZRHZZLZZTLU[
Wong C 1 , Heng JW 1 , Hoo YL 1 , Wee E 2
1

Department of Pharmacy, 2 Department of General Medicine, Khoo Teck Puat Hospital, Singapore

INTRODUCTION Refeeding syndrome (RFS) manifests as a range of

for this study. About 65.1% of patients at risk (n = 63) and 59.0% of

life-threatening clinical and biochemical abnormalities. This study

patients not at risk (n = 39) experienced probable RFS (p > 0.05). Both

aimed to evaluate whether risk assessment according to National

groups had similar baseline demographics and risk factors, except

Institute for Health and Care Excellence (NICE) guidelines could

body mass index (at risk vs. not at risk: 21.0 kg/m2 vs. 23.6 kg/m2

predict RFS.

p < 0.05) and subjective global assessment (at risk vs. not at risk,

METHODS A retrospective review of Khoo Teck Puat Hospital

Grade A: 28.6% vs. 66.7%, Grade B: 50.8% vs. 28.2%, Grade C:

patients who were on parenteral nutrition (PN) from February 2011

20.6% vs. 5.1%; p < 0.05). The calories, potassium, magnesium and

PK'=JQ=NUS=OLANBKNIA@1DAL=PEAJPOSANAOPN=PEłA@EJPKPSK

phosphate provision on Day 1, and the caloric increment rate were

CNKQLOEJ=??KN@=J?ASEPDPDA+& "CQE@AHEJAO/#0S=O@AłJA@

OEIEH=NEJ>KPDCNKQLO1DAOAJOEPEREPU=J@OLA?Eł?EPUKBPDA+& "

as having one or more of probable manifestations such as drop in

?NEPANE=BKN@AłJEJCL=PEAJPNEOGSANA=J@ NAOLA?PERAHU

potassium, magnesium or phosphate below normal serum values, the

Kappa correlation was 0.06.

LNAOAJ?AKBŃQE@KRANHK=@KN=NNDUPDIE=SEPDEJDKQNO=BPAN-+

CONCLUSION The NICE guidelines may not be a reliable risk

initiation.

assessment tool to predict RFS, and patients not considered at risk

RESULTS A total of 102 patients (mean age 62.4 years) were eligible

of RFS should be managed as closely as those at risk.
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,]HS\H[PVUVM[^VTVSLJ\SHYTL[OVKZMVY[OLKL[LJ[PVUVM[V_PNLUPJ
strains of *SVZ[YPKP\TKPMǋJPSLVU9VJOL3PNO[*`JSLY®
Chai STP 1 , Omar A 1 , Lee BY W 1 , Deepak NR 1 , Wong MS 1
Department of Laborator y Medicine, Khoo Teck Puat Hospital, Singapore

1

INTRODUCTION In this study, we evaluated two molecular

RESULTS All the 40 samples tested showed 100% concordance

methods targeting different aspects of toxigenic &ORVWULGLXP

between both molecular methods. The presence of the tcdC TRG on

GLIILFLOH &GLIILFLOH . The Tib Molbiol (Berlin, Germany) LightMix

the LightMix Kit was supported by the presence of both &GLIILFLOH

(EPOLA?Eł?=HHUP=NCAPOPDAP?@ PKTEJNACQH=PKNCAJAĠ1/$ EJ?HQ@EJC

16s-rDNA and Toxin A and B genes using the Rida®Gene assay.

the rare ribotype 027 strain. The R-Biopharm (Darmstadt, Germany)

However, when compared retrospectively with the Quik Chek rapid

Rida®Gene &GLIILFLOH kit targets the 16s-ribosomalDNA (16s-rDNA)

test, the immunochromatographic method yielded a low sensitivity

and the Toxin A and B genes. Both methods were compared against

of 42%.

the &GLII Quik Chek (Blacksburg, Netherlands) Complete® test, an

CONCLUSION The detection of 58% more positive toxin results

immunochromatographic rapid kit.

>UIKHA?QH=NIAPDK@ODECDHECDPOPDAOECJEł?=JPHUDECDANN=PAKBB=HOA

METHODS Stool samples that were sent for &GLIILFLOH testing were

negative results by immunochromatographic methods. The superior

anonymised and tested by two molecular methods. The samples were

test performance of molecular assays ensures accurate detection of

processed and bacterial DNA was extracted using the Qiagen (Hilden,

toxigenic &GLIILFLOH. This allows for proper patient management and

$ANI=JU .&=IL!+0PKKH*EJE(EPSEPD=IK@EłA@LNKPK?KH1DA

prompt implementation of infection control measures, leading to

resulting eluate was then tested in accordance with the respective kit

overall cost-effectiveness.

®

manufacturer’s instructions.
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*VTWHYPZVUVMMHZ[WLYP[VULHSLX\PSPIYP\T[LZ[^P[O[OLZ[HUKHYK
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Kong MC 1 , Yong SW 1 , Luo XC 1 , Yeoh LY 2 , Liu YL 2
1

Renal Centre, 2 Department of General Medicine, Khoo Teck Puat Hospital, Singapore

INTRODUCTION The standard peritoneal equilibrium test (sPET) is

the ratio of dialysate/plasma creatinine (D/Pcreat). The results of both

usually performed 4–6 weeks after patients start on peritoneal dialysis

methods were compared with Pearson’s correlation for D/Pcreat and

(PD) to evaluate the transport properties of peritoneal membrane. Fast

Kappa tests for transport status. The agreement was assessed by the

PET (fPET) is a more cost-effective and less laborious method. This study

Bland-Altman technique.

analysed the reliability of fPET and compared it with that of sPET in PD

RESULTS During the study period, 40 patients were recruited. The

patients.

?KNNAH=PEKJ?KABł?EAJP>APSAAJPDAB=OP=J@OP=J@=N@-"1S=O

METHODS This study was performed prospectively in the Renal

(S< 0.0001) for D/Pcreat. (=LL==J=HUOEOS=OOP=PEOPE?=HHUOECJEł?=JP

Centre from March 2013 to February 2014. fPET was performed concur-

(0.96, Sģ SDAJPAOPA@BKN?H=OOEł?=PEKJKBPN=JOLKNPOP=PQO

rently with sPET. For sPET, we collected glucose, urea and creatinine

The Bland-Altman analysis showed a mean over-estimation of fPET

dialysate samples at 0 hr, 2 hr and 4 hr, and serum glucose, urea and

D/Pcreat of 0.013 compared with sPET, with limits of agreement between

creatinine at 2 hr. For fPET, we collected plasma and dialysate samples

=J@=P?KJł@AJ?AEJPANR=H

=PKJHUDN-=PEAJPOSANA?H=OOEłA@=OHKSPN=JOLKNPAN HKS=RAN=CA

CONCLUSION fPET is a suitable alternative method to evaluate the

transporter, high average transporter or high transporter according to

transport properties of the peritoneal membrane in PD patients.
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1

Department of Nursing, 2 Diabetes Centre, 3 Department of Nutrition and Dietetics, 4 Division of Endocrinology, Department of General Medicine,

Khoo Teck Puat Hospital, Singapore

INTRODUCTION The ability to adjust insulin dose based on

RESULTS A total of 44 patients (80% with type 1 diabetes mellitus and

?=N>KDU@N=PAEJP=GA=J@CHQ?KOAHARAHEOEJPACN=HPK=IKNAŃATE>HA

68% female) with a mean age of 38 ± 12 years had attended the IITP

lifestyle and better glycaemic control in diabetic patients who are on

Module 1. Before enrollment, the mean HbA1c was 8.8 ± 2.1%; 6.8%

short- or rapid-acting insulin. The Khoo Teck Puat Hospital Intensive

of patients adjusted their insulin dose based on carbohydrate counting

Insulin Therapy Programme (IITP) is a modular group education

and 9.0% based on glucose readings. A mean score of 81% ± 15%

LNKCN=IIA@AOECJA@PK@AHERANPDAJA?AOO=NUGJKSHA@CABKNŃATE>HA

was achieved on the post-education knowledge quiz. About 96% of

insulin dosing, with subsequent follow-up to intensify glycaemic

the participants found the course content relevant, and 93% would

management in motivated individuals. We aimed to evaluate the effec-

recommend the course to their friends. About 43% of the participants

PERAJAOOKB*K@QHAĠĺJEJPNK@Q?PEKJPKŃATE>HAEJOQHEJ@KOEJC=J@

proceeded to send their glucose and food records to the team, and

carbohydrate counting’) of this programme.

=PPAJ@A@PDA&&1-?HEJE?BKNEJPAJOEł?=PEKJKB@E=>APAOI=J=CAIAJP

METHODS We retrospectively studied participants who attended

CONCLUSION We conclude that the IITP Module 1 was successful

the IITP Module 1 (a three-hour group education class), which was

in knowledge delivery, and a substantial proportion of participants

conducted from July 2012 to April 2014. The patient characteristics and

opted to continue with the programme after attending the course in

pre- and post-education questionnaires were reviewed.

order to intensify their diabetes management.
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0TWSPJH[PVUZVMHUPU[LUZP]LJHZLTHUHNLTLU[TVKLSMVYWVZ[KPZJOHYNL
OPNOYPZRLSKLYS`*OPULZLWH[PLU[Z^P[OOLHY[MHPS\YLPU/VUN2VUN
Chan KN 1 , Tang W Y 1 , Chan PK 1 , Sha K Y 1 , Sim TC 1
1

Department of Medicine and Geriatrics, United Christian Hospital, Hong Kong

INTRODUCTION The high prevalence of heart failure in the

categories and Barthel index were used to measure functional mobility

elderly population and repeated hospital admissions lead to

and performance of activities of daily living.

enormous healthcare costs and reduced quality of life. An intensive

RESULTS A total of 89 elderly patients were recruited. About 73%

case management model was developed to improve clinical and

were unplanned admissions within 28 days after discharge, while

łJ=J?E=HKQP?KIAO

64.7% were unplanned admissions within 90 days after discharge.

METHODS High-risk elderly patients aged over 65 years with

About 89.4% and 88.2% of the elderly patients did not need to attend

heart failure were selected from July 2012 to September 2012.

the accident and emergency department within 28 days and 90 days

The selected candidates were assigned to one case manager. The

=BPAN@EO?D=NCA NAOLA?PERAHU1DAAH@ANHUL=PEAJPONALKNPA@OECJEł?=JP

case manager arranged home visits with health workers from the

improvement in functional mobility (p < 0.001) and performance of

appropriate disciplines, including doctors, nurses, physiotherapists

activities of daily living (p < 0.001) after completion of the programme.

and occupational therapists. The service period was eight weeks after

CONCLUSION The intensive case management model had

discharge. An ad hoc clinic was arranged for elderly patients with

OECJEł?=JPHUEILNKRA@PDADA=HPDKBDECDNEOGAH@ANHUL=PEAJPOSEPDDA=NP

SKNOAJA@DA=NPB=EHQNA?KJ@EPEKJ*K@EłA@BQJ?PEKJ=H=I>QH=PEKJ

failure and reduced their healthcare costs.
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Cheong CY 1 , Foong YL 1 , Koh HM 1 , D Chen 1 , Tan JAQ 1 , Tan JJC 1 , Ng CJ 1 , Yap P 1
1

Department of Geriatric Medicine, Khoo Teck Puat Hospital, Singapore

INTRODUCTION The hospital ward can be unfamiliar and stressful

were mood and engagement, which were assessed through the

for older patients with impaired cognition, rendering them susceptible

Menorah Park Engagement Scale (MPES) and the Observed Emotion

to agitation and resistive to care. Extant literature shows that music

Rating Scale (OERS).

therapy can enhance engagement and mood, thereby ameliorating

RESULTS 4EH?KTKJOECJA@N=JGPAOPODKSA@=OP=PEOPE?=HHUOECJEł?=JP

agitated behaviours. This study evaluated the impact of creative music

positive change in constructive and passive engagement (Z = 3.383,

therapy (CMT) on mood and engagement in patients with delirium

p = 0.01) in MPES, and pleasure and general alertness (Z = 3.188,

and/or dementia (PtDD) in an acute care setting. We hypothesised that

p = 0.01) in OERS, during CMT. The average pleasure rating of Days 2

CMT increases constructive engagement and pleasure, and reduces

and 3 was higher than that of Day 1 (Z = 2.466, p = 0.014). Negative

negative affect and engagement.

engagement (Z = 2.582, p = 0.01) and affect (Z = 2.004, p = 0.045)

METHODS A total of 25 PtDD (age 86.5 ± 5.7 years, MMSE 6/30 ± 5.4)

were both lower during CMT compared to Day 1 with no music.

were observed for 90 min (30 min each before, during and after music

CONCLUSION These results suggested that CMT holds much

therapy) for three consecutive days (Day 1: control condition without

promise to improve mood and engagement of PtDD in an acute

music; Days 2 and 3: during CMT). The musical interventions included

hospital setting. It was also observed that CMT transcended cultures

clinical music improvisation, e.g. spontaneous music making with

and languages, making it useful to facilitate care in other areas such

musical instruments with the therapist on the keyboard/guitar, and

as physical rehabilitation and medical therapy.

playing familiar songs of patients’ choice. The main outcome measures
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:LY\TJHYV[LUVPKZHUKX\HU[P[H[P]LJOHUNLZPUYL[PUHS]HZJ\SHY
WHYHTL[LYZ
Kumari N 1 , Cher J 1 , Chang S 2 , Yip CC 1 , Cheung C 3 , Wong T Y 3 , 4
1

Department of Ophthalmology and Visual Sciences, 2 Clinical Research Unit, Khoo Teck Puat Hospital, 3 Singapore Eye Research Institute, 4 National

University of Singapore, Singapore

INTRODUCTION Retinal vascular parameters are arteriolosclerosis

participants (female 61%, male 39%). A positive history of smoking

markers that predict the onset of retinopathy and systemic vascular

(current and past) was present in 23% of the participants. The mean

diseases. This study aimed to examine the relationship between serum

(± SD) serum levels of L and Z in our population were 0.28 ± 0.17 μg/ml

carotenoids (lutein, L and zeaxanthin, Z) and quantitative retinal

and 0.08 ± 0.12 μg/ml, respectively. In the multivariate linear regression

vascular parameters in the elderly Singaporean Chinese population.

IK@AH OANQI)@AIKJOPN=PA@=OECJEł?=JP=J@LKOEPERANAH=PEKJODEL

METHODS In this cross-sectional study, digital colour fundus photo-

with the arteriole-venule ratio of zone B measurements (p = 0.001)

CN=LDOBNKIDA=HPDU0EJC=LKNA=J DEJAOAOQ>FA?PO=CA@

=J@=OECJEł?=JP>QPEJRANOANAH=PEKJODELSEPD>N=J?DEJC?KABł?EAJP

years were analysed. A range of retinal vascular parameters were

arteriole (p = 0.003), after adjusting for confounders.

measured quantitatively using computer software. Serum levels of L

CONCLUSION Serum concentrations of L were significantly

and Z were estimated using high performance liquid chromatography.

associated with an increase in the arteriole-venule ratio and a

The association between serum carotenoids and retinal vascular

@A?NA=OAEJPDA>N=J?DEJC?KABł?EAJPKB=NPANEKHA1DAOAK>OANR=PEKJO

parameters was evaluated using multivariable linear regression models.

OQCCAOPPD=P=JPEKTE@=JP?=NKPAJKE@)I=UEJŃQAJ?AA=NHUNAPEJ=H

RESULTS The mean (± SD) age of the study population was

arteriosclerosis and may contribute to the pathogenesis of retinal

54.33 ± 7.25 (range 40–81) years. There was a preponderance of female

diseases.
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Loh LT 1 , Sharda P 2 , Sum CF 2 , Goh KP 1 , Koh A 1
1

Division of Endocrinology, Department of General Medicine, 2 Diabetes Centre, Khoo Teck Puat Hospital, Singapore

INTRODUCTION The prevalence of type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM)

no difference in HbA1c (median 8.5% [IQR 7.1%–10%] T2DM

in youth worldwide is rising, coinciding with the obesity epidemic.

vs. 8.5% [7.7%–9.6%] T1DM). Diabetic dyslipidaemia was more

Recent publications from the West have shown that youth with T2DM

common in T2DM subjects, with higher triglycerides (median 1.69

develop diabetes-related complications sooner compared to those

[IQR 1.21–2.35] mmol/L vs. 0.72 [0.56–1.00] mmol/L, p < 0.001)

with type 1 diabetes mellitus (T1DM).

and lower high-density lipoprotein cholesterol (median 1.09 [IQR

METHODS We performed a cross-sectional review of all patients

0.96–1.29] mmol/L vs. 1.64 [1.39–2.10] mmol/L, p < 0.001). Among

under the age of 30 years on follow-up at the Khoo Teck Puat Hospital

the subjects with T2DM, 33.1% were on more than one oral diabetic

Diabetes Centre. We compared the clinical characteristics, including

agent and 26.3% were on insulin. At least one diabetes-related

diabetes-related complications, in these patients.

complication was found in 26.1% of T2DM patients compared to

RESULTS A total of 182 subjects (61 T1DM, 121 T2DM) were

10.2% of T1DM patients (p = 0.014).

included in this study. T2DM subjects were older at diagnosis than

CONCLUSION In our study, youth with T2DM had suboptimal

T1DM subjects (median age 20 [IQR 18–22] years vs. 17 [12–22] years,

diabetes control, with many of them on complex therapeutic regimens.

p = 0.007), had higher BMI (median 29.7 [IQR 26.2–34.2] kg/m vs.

A higher rate of diabetes-related complications was found in youth with

21.8 [19.1–25.6] kg/m2, p < 0.001) and shorter diabetes duration

T2DM compared to T1DM. Interventions to prevent/retard diabetes

(median 3 [IQR 1–7] years vs. 7 [3–13] years, p < 0.001). There was

progression and complications in these patients are imperative.

2
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4VKLYH[L[VZL]LYLVIZ[Y\J[P]LZSLLWHWUVLH6:(!HWYLKPJ[VYVM
KPMǋJ\S[HPY^H`
Seet E 1 , Wang CY 2 , Chew E 3 , Yim C 2 , Tam S 3 , Chung F 3 , Chan M 4 , for the POSA Study Investigators
1

Department of Anaesthesia, Khoo Teck Puat Hospital, Singapore, 2 Department of Anaesthesia, University Malaya, 3 Department of Anaesthesia,

University of Toronto, Canada, 4 Department of Anaesthesia, Chinese University, Hong Kong

INTRODUCTION 1DANEOGOKB@EBł?QHPH=NUJCKO?KLU=J@PN=?DA=H

intubation (multiple [> 3 or > 10 min] or failed tracheal intubation

intubationareimportantconsiderationsintheperioperativemanagement

attempts using conventional laryngoscope) among patients with

of obstructive sleep apnoea (OSA) patients. Previously published

different OSA severity levels based on the apnoea-hypopnoea-index

OPQ@EAOEJPDAOANAC=N@SANANAPNKOLA?PERAKNUEAH@A@?KJŃE?PEJCNAOQHPO

(AHI) using the F2 test.

As a secondary aim of the international multicentre Postoperative

RESULTS Of the 729 patients in the POSA study, 491 (67.5%) patients

Vascular Events in Unrecognized Obstructive Sleep Apnoea (POSA)

received general anaesthesia and 484 (66.4%) patients had tracheal

trial, we determined the association between unrecognised OSA and

intubation. OSA was found in 302 patients – mild OSA (AHI 5–15) in

@EBł?QHP=ENS=UEJIK@AN=PAPKDECDNEOGL=PEAJPOQJ@ANCKEJCI=FKN

33.5% of patients, moderate OSA (AHI 15–30) in 16.7% and severe

non-cardiac surgery.

,0EJ-=PEAJPOSEPDIK@AN=PAPKOARANA,0Ġ%& D=@=

METHODS The study was approved by the local research ethics

DECDANNEOGBKN@EBł?QHPH=NUJCKO?KLU=J@PN=?DA=HEJPQ>=PEKJĠK@@ON=PEK

?KIIEPPAAĠ HEJE?=H1NE=HOCKR&@AJPEłANġ+ 1 -=PEAJPO

2.57, 95% CI 1.32–4.98, p = 0.0031 and 2.83, 1.36–5.90, p = 0.0035,

aged > 45 years who had a history of atherosclerotic disease

respectively).

received preoperative portable sleep monitoring (ApneaLink,

CONCLUSION Unrecognised OSA is common in moderate-to-

Resmed) to determine the presence and severity of unrecognised

DECDNEOGL=PEAJPOQJ@ANCKEJCI=FKNOQNCANU!EBł?QHPH=NUJCKO?KLU

,0>ABKNAOQNCANU4A?KIL=NA@PDAEJ?E@AJ?AKB@EBł?QHPH=NUJCK-

and tracheal intubation are more common in patients with moder-

O?KLUĠ KNI=?G)AD=JA H=OOEł?=PEKJ=J@ =J@@EBł?QHPPN=?DA=H

ate-to-severe OSA.
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,]HS\H[PVUVMHIZVYILKYHKPH[PVUKVZLZMVYK\HSLULYN`JVTW\[LK
[VTVNYHWO`
Tan YM 1 , Ariff MJ 1 , Sarmiento R A 1 , Yeow KK 1 , Yasin AB 1 , Teh HS 1
1

Department of Diagnostic Radiology, Khoo Teck Puat Hospital, Singapore

INTRODUCTION Dual-energy computed tomography (DECT) is a

RESULTS Radiation doses were lower when using DECT compared

novel diagnostic imaging technique that utilises two X-ray sources of

to SECT for CT of the abdomen and pelvis, KUB and neck, with DLP

different energies to simultaneously acquire images of the patient. The

reduction of 9.1%, 12.7% and 7.2%, respectively. DLP values for CT

additional image data set provides additional clinical information that

of the thorax increased by 15% when using DECT. Independent W-test

improves image quality and material differentiation.

resulted in comparable DLP values between SECT and DECT (p > 0.05).

METHODS Dose length product (DLP) values were reviewed for 191

CONCLUSION DLP values indicated comparable absorbed radiation

patients who had undergone either computed tomography (CT) of the

doses between DECT and SECT, with the former having lower mean

abdomen and pelvis, the kidney, ureter and bladder (KUB), the thorax

DLP valuesfor the abdomen and pelvis, KUB and neck scans. The

or the neck from 1 to 22 December 2013. Out of these patients, 91 were

use of an additional X-ray source did not result in higher absorbed

O?=JJA@QOEJCOEJCHAAJANCU 1Ġ0" 1 Ġ0EAIAJO0KI=PKI!AłJEPEKJ

radiation dose when using DECT. Improvements in both the scanning

0 =J@ SEPD!" 1Ġ0EAIAJO0KI=PKI!AłJEPEKJ#H=OD !=P=

techniques, dose reduction algorithms and protocol should further

were analysed using independent W-test.

optimise radiation doses when using DECT.
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:\Y]L`VM[OLSL]LSVMJVUǋKLUJLHUKZH[PZMHJ[PVUHTVUNU\YZPUNOVTL
U\YZLZYLNHYKPUNHUPU[LUZP]L[LSLNLYPH[YPJZU\YZL[YHPUPUNWYVNYHTTL
Toh HJ 1 , Koh E 1 , Lam K 1 , Magpantay GC 1 , De Leon CM 1 , Beins G 2 , Chan S 3 , Gui S 4 , Low JA 5
1

Telegeriatrics Nursing Home Service, Khoo Teck Puat Hospital, 2 St Joseph’s Home, 3 Sree Narayana Mission Home for the Aged Sick, 4 Villa Francis

Home for the Aged, 5 Department of Geriatric Medicine and Palliative Care, Khoo Teck Puat Hospital, Singapore

INTRODUCTION Telemedicine is a tool to provide geriatric care from

RESULTS Majority of the respondents reported confidence in

a distance. Therefore, it is essential that nurses in nursing homes are

performing the telemedicine-required clinical behaviours such

well-equipped and skilled to assist the doctors in conducting on-site

as taking patient history (94%), conveying patient condition and

physical examinations. The nine-month Telegeriatrics Nurse Training

problems to doctors (88%) and handling telemedicine consultations

Course (TNTC) was part of a collaboration between Khoo Teck Puat

independently (82%). Responses from the satisfaction questionnaire

Hospital and three partnering nursing homes to equip the latter’s nurses

were generally positive. All the respondents felt that the course had

SEPD=OLA?Eł?OAPKBGJKSHA@CA=J@OGEHHO4A=OOAOOA@PDAOAJQNOAO

met their expectations and helped them develop their professional

OAHBNALKNPA@?KJł@AJ?A=J@O=PEOB=?PEKJKBPDA1+1 EJLNAL=NEJC

competencies.

them to facilitate telemedicine consultations.

CONCLUSION 1DAłJ@EJCOKBPDEOOPQ@U@AIKJOPN=PA@PDACAJAN=H

METHODS 1SKOAL=N=PAOAPOKB=łRALKEJP)EGANP0?=HAMQAOPEKJ-

acceptability of TNTC among nursing home nurses. Further studies are

J=ENAKJOAHBNALKNPA@?KJł@AJ?A=J@O=PEOB=?PEKJSANA=@IEJEOPANA@

required to assess the effectiveness of TNTC in improving the quality

to 17 nurses who had undergone the TNTC.

of care of nursing home residents.
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,MMLJ[ZVMO`WLYNS`JHLTPHVUTLHUJLSS]VS\TLPUYLKISVVKJLSSZ
HUHS`ZLK\ZPUN[OL:`ZTL_?,HUHS`ZLY
Yeoh TL 1 , Ilagan F 1 , Abdul Latiff ST 1 , Wong MS 1
1

Department of Laboratory Medicine, Khoo Teck Puat Hospital, Singapore

INTRODUCTION Khoo Teck Puat Hospital excels in geriatric

37qC for 15–240 min. Complete blood count (CBC) was done for

medicine and diabetes care. When providing laboratory testing for

each sample using the XE-5000 analyser and the MCV results were

this cohort of patients, the laboratory may encounter both LQYLYR and

recorded. Data were tabulated and analysed using Microsoft Excel.

LQYLWUR pre-analytical conditions that arise as spurious results. One

KJł@AJ?AEJPANR=HS=O?=H?QH=PA@ =J@LģS=O?KJOE@ANA@OP=PEO-

such condition is the effect of extremely high glucose levels on red

PE?=HHUOECJEł?=JP

cell morphology. The mean cell volume (MCV) is a necessary red cell

RESULTS 1DA?KJł@AJ?AEJPANR=HKB* 3BKN=HH?=PACKNEAOODKSA@

index for the diagnosis of microcytic, normochromic or macrocytic

an increasing trend with increased glucose concentration. Statistical

anaemia. A small study was conducted to show the effect of hypergly-

OECJEł?=J?AS=O=?DEARA@SEPDCHQ?KOA?KJ?AJPN=PEKJON=JCEJCBNKI

caemia on MCV when analysed using the Sysmex XE-5000 analyser.

30 to 50 mmol/L. However, differing incubation times did not show

METHODS A total of 30 anonymised EDTA whole blood samples

=JUPNAJ@KNOECJEł?=JP?D=JCAOEJ=JUKBPDA?=PACKNEAO

were collected and split into three categories with low, normal

CONCLUSION Hyperglycaemia in diabetic patients may cause

and high MCV. Each sample was spiked with different concentra-

falsely elevated MCV when performing CBC using a haematology

tions of glucose ranging from 10 to 50 mmol/L and incubated at

analyser, consequently leading to false diagnosis of other diseases.
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*VTWHYPZVUVMJVU[YHZ[LUOHUJLTLU[K\YPUNHY[LYPHSWOHZLMVY
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L]HS\H[PVUVMIVS\Z[YHJRPUN[LJOUPX\LZ
Tan YM 1 , Ariff MJ 1 , Sarmiento R A 1 , Yeow KK 1 , Yasin AB 1 , Teh HS 1
1

Department of Diagnostic Radiology, Khoo Teck Puat Hospital, Singapore

INTRODUCTION Consistency in imaging acquisition during

Iodine density in the aorta was also measured. Image enhancements

computed tomography multiphasic liver (CT-MPL) study is essential

were ranked (well-enhanced, enhanced and no enhancement). Statistical

for ensuring replicable image quality. This was a clinical quality

analysis was conducted by Pearson’s chi-square test, and independent

improvement initiative to evaluate the consistency of contrast

WPAOP=P?KJł@AJ?AHARAHS=OQOA@PK?KIL=NAPDANAOQHPO

enhancement during arterial phase of CT-MPL when bolus tracking

RESULTS Our findings indicated better consistency in contrast

S=O=LLHEA@KJłTA@H=J@I=NG=PPDAHARAHKB11 =O?KIL=NA@

enhancement of the portal vein for bolus at T8/T9 compared to bolus

to that at the level of the diaphragm where it may vary based on the

at the diaphragm level (p = 0.042). Higher HU at the aorta (429.95) was

patient’s underlying conditions.

measured for bolus at T8/T9 compared to the diaphragm level (378.24).

METHODS A total of 40 patients were retrospectively selected. Of

A slight increase in iodine concentration was observed.

these, 20 patients underwent bolus tracking at the diaphragm while the

CONCLUSION HU measurements showed consistent contrast

rest, at the level between T8/T9 (above the celiac trunk). Acquisition

enhancement for bolus tracking at T8/9. Bolus at T8/T9 indicated a

BKHHKSA@PDAOP=J@=N@@AL=NPIAJP=HLNKPK?KH%KQJOłAH@QJEPĠ%2 

OHECDPHUDECDANEK@EJA?KJ?AJPN=PEKJ#QNPDANNAłJAIAJPKBO?=JJEJC

measurements were made at two regions during the arterial phase (the

protocol linking the subsequent scanning phases should improve the

aorta where the celiac trunk is visualised and at the main portal vein).

overall accuracy and diagnosis for patients undergoing CT-MPL.
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Tan RLJ 1 , Lee YH 1 , Lim HW W 1 , Kong SH 2 , Wang YK 2 , Ong PH 1
1

Department of Rehabilitation Services, 2 Nursing Department, Khoo Teck Puat Hospital, Singapore

INTRODUCTION Although patients lose 7% muscle mass with

headboards. In addition, nurses were trained on how to assist patients

each day of bed rest, studies have shown that majority of ambulatory

to walk. All staff were encouraged to ambulate patients as part of their

patients do not walk during hospitalisation. Thus, this project

daily routine.

aimed to encourage walking among ambulatory patients during

RESULTS A total of 80 patients participated in this project. Before

hospitalisation.

intervention, 70% of the observed ambulatory patients were mainly

METHODS This project targeted ambulatory patients requiring nil to

mobilised using the commode chair. After the intervention, 100%

minimal assistance in two geriatric wards. Root cause analysis was done

of patients in the project ambulated as part of their daily routine at

QOEJCPDAĺ4DUOOPN=PACU1DAE@AJPEłA@NKKP?=QOAOSANAKRANLNK-

HA=OPPDNAAPEIAO=@=U0P=BBSKNGEJCEJPDAS=N@OSANAO=PEOłA@=J@

tective relatives and lack of available walking aids. The nurses were

found the intervention informative, which optimised patient care. The

also uncertain regarding the patients that were safe for ambulation and

patients and their relatives were appreciative of the intervention as well.

about the ways to assist them. To address these factors, physiotherapists

CONCLUSION This intervention helped to address several root

assessed and educated patients and their relatives on the ill-effects of

causes and resulted in an increase in walking among our patients during

immobilisation, and if required, appropriate walking aids were loaned

hospitalisation. We acknowledge the limitations of our study design,

for patient use. The patients’ mobility statuses were indicated on their

and plan further evaluation and improvement of the intervention.
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;O`YVPKǋULULLKSLHZWPYH[PVU!JVYYLSH[PVUH\KP[PUJHZLZ^P[OMVJ\Z
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Gao Y 1 , Yu PS 1 , Desai V 1 , Lang TU 1
1

Department of Laboratory Medicine, Khoo Teck Puat Hospital, Singapore

INTRODUCTION Fine needle aspiration (FNA) is routinely used for

RESULTS Of the 438 FNA cases, 19.6% were non-diagnostic

triaging patients with thyroid nodule because it offers a rapid, safe and

EJ?HQ@EJCJKJOLA?Eł??UOPE?HAOEKJĠJ SANA>AJECJĠJ 

cost-effective approach. This retrospective study aimed to evaluate the

SANA=PULE=KBQJ@APANIEJA@OECJEł?=J?AĠJ SANA

correlation rate of thyroid FNA cases with follow-up histology at KTPH.

follicular neoplasm (n = 17), 1.6% were suspicious for malignancy

METHODS All thyroid FNA cases reported at KTPH for 28 months

(n = 7) and 4.8% were malignant (n = 21). Thyroidectomy results

were identified. The FNA cases were classified according to The

were available for 86 cases. The cytology-histology correlation rate

Bethesda system for reporting thyroid cytology. The Bethesda system

for benign Category was 93.6% and that for the malignant Category

comprises six reporting categories such as non-diagnostic, benign,

was 100%.

=PULE=KBQJ@APANIEJA@OECJEł?=J?AO BKHHE?QH=NJAKLH=OI OQOLE?EKQO

CONCLUSION Our study demonstrated that thyroid FNA is an

for malignancy and malignant. All thyroid patients who underwent

excellent tool for evaluating thyroid nodule, as it shows a high index

thyroidectomy were sought for cytology to histology correlation. The

KB?UPKHKCUPKDEOPKHKCU?KNNAH=PEKJ=J@CKK@@E=CJKOPE?OLA?Eł?EPUBKN

łJ=HDEOPKHKCE?=H@E=CJKOEOS=ONA?H=OOEłA@EJPK>AJECJ=J@I=HECJ=JP

the ‘benign’ and ‘malignant’ categories.
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Lee JW 1 , Tan PC 1 , Lun W X 1 , Zhou W T 1 , Yip CC 1
1

Department of Ophthalmology and Visual Sciences, Khoo Teck Puat Hospital, Singapore

INTRODUCTION Age-related macular degeneration (AMD) is one

was assessed to be able to address these causes. Questionnaire surveys

of the leading causes of blindness among the elderly, with a preva-

KJłRAGJKSHA@CA@KI=EJOĠJ=PQNA NEOGB=?PKN ?HEJE?=HKQP?KIA 

lence of 7% in Singapore. However, a population survey noted that

management and prevention of AMD) were conducted at baseline,

only 7.3% of Singapore residents were aware of AMD. This clinical

immediately after, one month and three months after PIV presentation.

practice improvement programme aimed to improve the awareness of

RESULTS The patients (n = 48) showed improvement in the

AMD and assess knowledge retention using a patient information video

mean knowledge score (MKS) in all domains immediately after PIV

(PIV). The project mission statement was ‘to improve the knowledge

presentation (all p < 0.05). Although MKS gradually declined at one

scores on AMD amongst KTPH Eye Clinic attendees by at least 20%

=J@PDNAAIKJPDO PDAUSANAOPEHHOECJEł?=JPHUDECDANPD=JPDA>=OAHEJA

within one year’.

score (all p < 0.05). The run chart demonstrated sustainable results

METHODS The Plan-Do-Study-Act methodology was used in this

with repeated surveys.

six-month long project (November 2013 to April 2014). The three

CONCLUSION Video education is effective in increasing AMD

root causes of poor AMD awareness identified with the Pareto

awareness, with good knowledge retention for at least up to three

chart included inadequate patient information materials, manpower

months. Further studies on knowledge retention after three months and

ODKNP=CABKNL=PEAJPA@Q?=PEKJ=J@EJOQBł?EAJPIA@E=?KRAN=CA-&3

its comparison with other patient education modalities would be useful.
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Yu PS 1 , Gao Y 1 , Desai V 1 , Lang TU 1
1

Department of Laboratory Medicine, Khoo Teck Puat Hospital, Singapore

INTRODUCTION Fine needle aspiration (FNA) is commonly used as

six reporting categories: non-diagnostic; benign; atypia of undeter-

a triaging tool for thyroid nodules. Typically, the aspirated material is

IEJA@OECJEł?=J?AĢBKHHE?QH=NJAKLH=OIĢOQOLE?EKQOBKNI=HECJ=J?UĢ

extruded onto glass slides for direct conventional smears (CS) and rapid

and malignant.

staining for cellularity assessment at on-site evaluation by a cytotech-

RESULTS Of these 40 cases, the correlation rate between CS and

nologist. This process is laborious and time consuming in a resource-

LBC was 100% for non-diagnostic, 95% for benign, 83% for atypia

limited laboratory. The alternative is liquid-based cytology (LBC),

KBQJ@APANIEJA@OECJEł?=J?A BKNBKHHE?QH=NJAKLH=OI BKN

which is now widely used in non-gynaecologic cytology specimens

suspicious for malignancy and 100% for malignant. The overall corre-

for its high diagnostic sensitivity, superior cell preservation quality and

lation rate was 93%.

cleaner background.

CONCLUSION Our result showed that LBC is a suitable alternative

METHODS A total of 40 cases were available to evaluate the corre-

to CS in classifying thyroid nodules. This is particularly useful when

lation between CS and LBC in the ‘split sample’ method. This method

rapid on-site evaluation is unavailable and the aspirated material can

required the aspirated material to be smeared onto glass slides for

be rinsed directly to preservative solution for LBC processing and

diagnostic purpose, and the remaining material to be rinsed in

LKOOE>HA=J?EHH=NUPAOPEJCPKAJD=J?APDA@E=CJKOPE?ABł?=?UKBPDUNKE@

LNAOANR=PERAOKHQPEKJBKN) 1DA?=OAOSANA?H=OOEłA@=??KN@EJC

nodules.

to the Bethesda system for reporting thyroid cytology, comprising
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acute hospital setting
Lee C 1 , Tan YL 1 , Cai S 1 , Sim J 1
1

Section of Occupational Therapy, Department of Rehabilitation Services, Khoo Teck Puat Hospital, Singapore

INTRODUCTION During hospitalisation, the elderly are at risk of

RESULTS Six themes emerged from the interviews, namely,

falling into passivity and dependence. This subsequently results in

usefulness, practicality, maintenance, context of usage, sustainability

rapid decline in their functional abilities and psychosocial well-being.

and further improvement. Nurses found the kit useful in keeping elderly

Participation in activities has shown to improve the health and

patients engaged and facilitating better interaction between caregivers

well-being of the elderly. In order to improve activity engagement

and patients. However, the nurses’ frequency of use and receptiveness

and experience of hospitalisation for the elderly, activity tool kits

to the implementation of the kit varied across the wards.

consisting of physical and cognitive activities were introduced in six

CONCLUSION Activity tool kits could be useful resources for nurses

acute hospital wards. This study aimed to develop and evaluate the

and caregivers to better engage elderly patients. Training and imple-

utility of a ward-based activity kit for elderly patients.

mentation of the kit needs to be catered towards the needs of patients

METHODS About 15–20 nurses from each ward received training

and nurses in each ward to more effectively encourage the use of the

by an occupational therapist on the use of the activity tool kit. One

kit. Evaluation of the tool kit is ongoing to aid in the design and imple-

month after the implementation of the kit, semi-structured interviews

mentation of an effective tool kit.

were conducted with 11 ward nurses-in-charge to gather their opinions
regarding the activity tool kit.
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7YVQLJ[*\[[HWPSSHY!HWOHYTHJPZ[KYP]LUPUP[PH[P]LMVYYLK\JPUN
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OVZWP[HSYLHKTPZZPVUZ
Foo KT 1 , Tan Z 1 , Tan SY 1
1

Department of Pharmacy, Khoo Teck Puat Hospital, Singapore

INTRODUCTION Inappropriate polypharmacy is common in

recorded a higher proportion of patients with reduced medications (36.7%

ĺBNAMQAJPŃUANĠIEJEIQIKBPDNAANA=@IEOOEKJOSEPDEJOETIKJPDO 

vs. 18.4%; p = 0.23) and a greater reduction in total LOS (11.70 days

patients. We postulate that a reduction in inappropriate polypharmacy

vs. 10.60 days). Patients with ‘reduced’ medications recorded the

results in reduced readmissions, and that a pharmacist-driven, patient-

greatest decrease in LOS (@=UO %KSARAN PDANAS=OJKOECJEł?=JP

centric interview is effective in reducing inappropriate polypharmacy.

difference between the survival functions of the three groups of ‘reduced’,

METHODS ‘Frequent flyers’ with a cardiology-related diagnosis

‘unchanged’ and ‘increased’ number of medications (p = 0.34).

between August and October 2013 were recruited and divided into a

CONCLUSION A reduction in inappropriate polypharmacy was

control and an intervention arm, where pharmacists interviewed the

associated with reduction in the LOS. From here, we gathered that

L=PEAJPO0QCCAOPEKJOKJ@NQCPDAN=LUIK@Eł?=PEKJOSANADECDHECDPA@

minimal harm was done to patients. However, it was difficult to

to the primary team. Success rates of reducing medications and

conclude that reduced inappropriate polypharmacy resulted in

reduction in length of stay (LOS) of re-admissions 90 days pre- and

improved chronic conditions due to the short follow-up period. The

post hospitalisation were measured.

findings also suggested that a pharmacist-driven, patient-centric

RESULTS A total of 68 patients (mean age 65.1 years; 57.4% male) with

interview is linked to better reduction in the number of medications

cardiology-related diagnoses were recruited. The intervention group

and LOS for all-cause readmissions.
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P743P7H[PLU[TLKPJH[PVUSPZ[
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Department of Pharmacy, Khoo Teck Puat Hospital, Singapore

INTRODUCTION Patients are given a patient medication list

for one week by random sampling on both patients and caregivers.

(PML) upon discharge and at the outpatient pharmacy. With a 90%

Patients using smartphones, apps and those on more than three chronic

penetration of smartphones in Singapore, providing PML as an

medicines were included in the study.

electronic version on an app (iPML) may be the next logical step.

RESULTS PKP=HKBłRAOPQ@EAOSANANAPNEARA@&J?NA=OA@IA@E?=PEKJ

This app can be further extended to include other features such as

compliance in the short term was observed. The effects on patients’

reminder alerts for taking medicines. This study aimed to evaluate

health outcomes were varied. A total of 50 people were surveyed;

whether existing studies in this regard have shown improvement in

PDAI=FKNEPUSANAUA=NOKH@Ġ =J@D=@=PHA=OPLKHUPA?DJE?

compliance and health outcomes. We also conducted a survey to

education (74%). About 92% patients felt that the app would be useful,

determine the usefulness of such an app and the desired features.

while 96% felt that the medicine reminder alert and medication recon-

METHODS A literature review was conducted using various databases

ciliation feature would be useful. About 58% wanted other features

with keywords such as ‘smartphone’, ‘apps’, ‘health outcome’ for studies

such as pictures of medicines and 64% wanted food-drug interactions.

conducted from 2008 to 2014. Survey questions were developed

CONCLUSION Studies have shown that apps/alerts can improve

and sample pictures of the currently available apps were shown as

patient compliance. iPML is perceived to be useful, with features such

part of the survey. This was conducted at the outpatient pharmacy

as reminder alerts and medication reconciliation favoured.
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0TWHJ[VMJVTW\[LYPZLKWO`ZPJPHUVYKLYLU[Y`Z`Z[LTPTWSLTLU[H[PVU
in an inpatient setting
Goh HP 1 , Ouyang HY 1
1

Department of Pharmacy, Khoo Teck Puat Hospital, Singapore

INTRODUCTION Ordering medications through the computerised

dosage adjustments increased by 4.0%, 7.0% and 4.6%, respectively.

physician order entry (CPOE) systems potentially reduces errors from

1DANASANAJKOECJEł?=JP?D=JCAOEJPDAOARANEPUKBL=PEAJPD=NI@QA

poor handwriting. In this study, we examined CPOE’s impact on

to medication errors and stages of medication use at which the errors

LD=NI=?EOPEJPANRAJPEKJO=J@L=PEAJPD=NI =OSAHH=OE@AJPEłA@PDA

occurred. Drug classes with the highest intervention rates and enquiries

possible areas of medication knowledge gaps.

were quinolones, penicillins, anticonvulsants, minerals, electrolytes

METHODS Pharmacist interventions two months pre- and post-CPOE

and analgesics, which accounted for 699 (29.49%) interventions and

were compared to evaluate CPOE’s effect on the type and frequency

213 (30.79%) drug information enquiries. The most common inter-

of interventions. Medication errors one year pre- and post-CPOE

ventions were dosage adjustments (19.74%), dosage optimisations

were compared to examine the impact on patient harm. Drug infor-

(17.60%) and therapy conversions (16.60%). The majority of enquiries

mation enquiries three months post-CPOE were analysed to determine

involved dosage adjustments and suitability of drug choices (49.51%),

medication knowledge gaps.

and the administration and stability of injectables (25.24%).

RESULTS A total of 4,269 interventions (pre-CPOE: 1,964, post-CPOE:

CONCLUSION CPOE had varying effects on pharmacist inter-

2,305) and 732 enquiries were collated. The intervention rates for

RAJPEKJN=PAO=J@S=OJKP=OOK?E=PA@SEPDL=PEAJPD=NI1DAE@AJPEłA@

incomplete dosage regimens and untreated indications decreased by

medication knowledge gaps could be addressed by enhancing the

5.1% and 2.2%, respectively, post-CPOE. Conversely, the intervention

CPOE system to facilitate the prescribing process.

rates for therapeutic duplication, incorrect medication history and
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INTRODUCTION Patients who attend the KTPH Anticoagulation

RESULTS 1DANASANAJK@ARE=PEKJOĠ@AłJA@=O-, 13- BKN

Clinic (ACC) have their international normalised ratio (INR) values

POCT < 2.0 or 2.0–3.0. A total of 8 out of 46 samples (82.7%) with

measured by the Coaguchek® XS meter, a point-of-care testing (POCT)

POCT 3.0–3.5 showed deviations, which ranged from +0.76 to 0.25.

device. POCT values outside the working range of 1.5–3.0 require a

There was an average overestimation of +0.21 with POCT values,

NALA=PRAJELQJ?PQNAĠ3- >HKK@@N=SBKN?KJłNI=PEKJ =LNK?AOOPD=P

and an overall good correlation between POCT and VP values < 3.5

requires up to an additional 60 min. This study aimed to review and

(R² = 0.96).

compare the accuracy of POCT and VP values with the intention of

CONCLUSION The working range can potentially be widened to

widening the working range, reducing the number of VPs and conse-

EJ?HQ@AR=HQAOģQLPK%KSARAN =O=LLNKTEI=PAHU=łBPDKB

quently, the patient waiting time.

POCT values 3.0–3.5 may show deviation, careful clinical judgement

METHODS From January to March 2014, a total of 169 paired POCT

is required to interpret values at this upper range. Implementation of

and VP measurements were extracted. These ranged from 0.9 to

this widened range would result in reduced waiting time and cost

5.8. Correlation between pairs of values and plots of INR deviations

savings for KTPH ACC patients.

(POCT-VP) against POCT value were constructed to assess reliability
across various ranges.
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(YL[YVZWLJ[P]LZ[\K`VUTLKPJH[PVUUVUHKOLYLUJLHUKPUJPKLUJL
VMKY\NYLSH[LKWYVISLTZPU2OVV;LJR7\H[/VZWP[HS7OHYTHJPZ[
6\[YLHJO7YVNYHTTL(NLPUN0U7SHJLWH[PLU[ZPU:PUNHWVYL
Cristobal J 1 , Low SF 1
1

Department of Pharmacy, Khoo Teck Puat Hospital, Singapore

INTRODUCTION Medication non-adherence reduces the health

daily dose (TDD) was also associated with non-adherence (p = 0.019).

benefits of pharmacotherapies. In KTPH, pharmacists provide

Reasons for non-adherence included changes in medication regimen

continuous pharmaceutical care via home visits. This study aimed

Ġ =@RANOA@NQCNA=?PEKJĠ =J@EJOQBł?EAJPIA@E?=PEKJ

to report the prevalence of and identify reasons for medication

(10.4%). A total of 120 interventions were made, with 103 (85.8%)

non-adherence, and report acceptance of interventions for

of them resolved, 15 (12.5%) lost to follow-up and 2 (1.7%) rejected.

drug-related problems (DRPs) and the common drug classes for which

The common DRPs were failure to receive medications (36.7%),

the interventions were proposed.

sub-therapeutic dosage (20.4%) and over-dosage (12.3%). Medication

METHODS From June 2010 to October 2013, 165 patients were

interventions were mostly on cardiovascular drugs, nutritional supple-

referred to pharmacists for home medication review. The baseline

ments and gastrointestinal drugs.

demographics, clinical history and medication use of the patients

CONCLUSION This study highlighted the high prevalence of

were obtained through electronic medical records and tested for their

medication non-adherence and its close association with patients with

association with non-adherence using logistic regression.

high TDD and ADL-independent patients, implying that adherence

RESULTS Of the study population, 64% reported medication

can be improved by reducing the total number of medications and/or

non-adherence. Patients whose activities of daily living (ADL) were

their frequency. Furthermore, pharmacists can add value to this group

dependent on others were more adherent to medication compared

of patients by resolving their DRPs.

to those who were ADL-independent (p = 0.038). Increase in the total
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Yip CC 1 , Salleh SM 1 , Cheow LS 1 , Tuah D 2 , Kuttv FM 2 , Lee CK 3
1

Department of Ophthalmology and Visual Sciences, 2 Department of Operations, 3 Department of Nursing, Khoo Teck Puat Hospital, Singapore

INTRODUCTION A typical eye clinic visit is often complex and

educate patients on the sequence and processes involved during an

involves processing at many stations, from registration, visual acuity

eye clinic visit.

testing, eye refraction/pressure checking to the consultation room (CR).

RESULTS DSLR enabled better CR utilisation, rapid mentoring of

The registration-to-consultation turnaround time (R-C TAT) is often

a junior doctor by a senior doctor, and faster consultation by both

prolonged from delay at one or more stations, which caused patient

doctors. DSLR hastened the doctor’s consultation, with an increase

dissatisfaction and anxiety. We aimed to reduce the R-C TAT with

EJPDALNKLKNPEKJKBL=PEAJPOSEPD/ 11ŁIEJĠ-11IEJ BNKI

= HEJE?"NCKJKIE?O#QJ?PEKJ/A?KJłCQN=PEKJ*K@AHĠ "#/* PD=P

28.1% to 38.0% (p < 0.05). With CEFRM, a greater improvement in

involved space, manpower and operational re-organisation.

PTAT30min from 11.3% to 33.8% (p < 0.05) was demonstrated; the

METHODS CEFRM comprised four measures: changing the clinic

EILNKRA@-11IEJSEPD "#/*S=OOQOP=EJA@BKNPDAJATPłRA

layout into two smaller sub -clinics with independent payment and

consecutive months (35.1%, 33.3%, 36.5%, 34.3% and 29.9%) on

registration stations; implementing manpower levelling by ‘pushing’

run chart plotting.

CR staff out to help at the visual acuity testing station during off-peak

CONCLUSION CERFM is feasible and effective in reducing R-C

hours; creating a dual slit-lamp consultation room (DSLR) instead of

11PKKLPEIEOAABł?EAJ?U#QNPDANOPQ@EAO=NANAMQENA@PKR=HE@=PAEPO

two separate rooms; and creating an eye patient journey video to

ABł?=?U=J@OQOP=EJ=>EHEPU
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Hashim SR 1 , Heng PY 1 , Wong MS 1
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Department of Laboratory Medicine, Khoo Teck Puat Hospital, Singapore

INTRODUCTION Blood lactate has been found to significantly

H=?P=PAIA=OQNAIAJPOKB?KNNAOLKJ@EJCOK@EQIŃQKNE@ALH=OI=KJ

correlate with oxygen delivery per minute. Blood lactate measure-

Cobas C501.

ments are easily performed, with increasing availability of such assays

RESULTS Reproducibility on the three levels of controls gave a CV of

in point-of-care devices. This study aimed to evaluate the performance

5.55%, 1.49%, and 4.91% respectively, whereas repeatability gave a

of lactate measurement in the OPTI™ CCA-TS blood gas analyser

3KB =J@ NAOLA?PERAHU1DA?KNNAH=PEKJ?KABł-

(OPTI Medical, USA) using the B-Lac cassettes (OPTI Medical, USA)

cient was 0.96. Linear regression with the Cobas lactate assay was

against the lactate method on the Cobas C501 chemistry analyser

y = 1.06x  0.06.

(Roche Diagnostics, Switzerland) in our laboratory.

CONCLUSION The performance of B-Lac cassettes of the OPTI™

METHODS Three levels of aqueous controls (concentration means

CCA-TS system demonstrated good correlation with the laboratory

of 1.19 mmol/L, 2.52 mmol/L and 4.25 mmol/L) were analysed in

lactate method, and is ideal for urgent blood lactate requests in a

duplicate on each day of the study. Heparinised whole blood samples

point-of-care setting.

(n = 40) were analysed using the B-Lac cassettes immediately following
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Toh CHG 1 , Koh PL 1 , Wong HLP 1 , Chan HN 1 , Wong HCG 1
1

Department of Nutrition and Dietetics, Khoo Teck Puat Hospital, Singapore

INTRODUCTION Braden Scale score is a validated screening tool for

reviewed. Subjective global assessment (SGA) was carried out to assess

pressure ulcer prevention score. Dietician assessment and intervention

the nutritional status of all the referred patients.

S=ONA?KIIAJ@A@BKNL=PEAJPOE@AJPEłA@=O=PNEOGKB@ARAHKLEJC

RESULTS During the one-month audit period, a total of 109 patients

pressure ulcer (score 16 or below). However, there were no clear

were referred to the dietician due to a low Braden Scale score (< 16). Of

recommendations with regard to the point/score that should be the

PDAOA KJHUL=PEAJPOĠ SANA?H=OOEłA@=OI=HJKQNEODA@Ġ0$O?KNA

trigger point for dietician referral. In this study, we aimed to assess

 SDEHAĠ SANA?H=OOEłA@=OSAHHJKQNEODA@Ġ0$O?KNA 

the reliability of using the Braden Scale score as part of the nutrition

CONCLUSION A Braden Scale score of 16 is found to be too sensitive

screening process upon admission.

to identify patients at risk of malnutrition. More studies are required to

METHODS A one-month internal audit was conducted in Khoo Teck

review the validity and reliability of the Braden Scale score in order to

Puat Hospital, Singapore (November 2013). All patients who were

determine the proper scoring system for dietician referral.

NABANNA@PKPDA@EAPE?E=J@QAPK=HKSN=@AJ0?=HAO?KNAĠŁ SANA
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INTRODUCTION Literature review has shown that lung cancer

who underwent LDSP. The images were rated in terms of noise and

is one of the top three prevailing cancers in Singapore. Computed

contrast, and the average dose length product (DLP) and effective dose

tomography-guided lung biopsy (CT-GLB) has been established as

for both protocols were calculated.

an important tool in obtaining core samples for histological analysis

RESULTS Independent observers rated image quality to be consistent

in differentiating benign and malignant lesions detected on routine

>APSAAJ)!0-=J@NKQPEJAO?=JO1DAN=@E=PEKJ@KOAS=OOECJEł?=JPHU

1O?=JO,QNOPQ@U=EIA@PKAR=HQ=PAPDAABł?=?UKBHKS@KOAO?=J

reduced (at least 50%) for those who underwent LDSP.

protocols (LDSPs) in optimising radiation dose during CT-GLB.

CONCLUSION ,QNOPQ@UODKSA@PD=P)!0-OECJEł?=JPHUNA@Q?AO

METHODS A total of 20 patients were selected retrospectively; 10

effective radiation dose for patients undergoing CT-GLB, without inter-

of these underwent LDSP, while the remaining underwent routine

BANEJCSEPDEI=CAEJPANLNAP=PEKJBKNPDALNK?A@QNEOPO#QNPDANNAłJAIAJP

scan protocols for pre- and post-biopsy scans. Iterative reconstruction

and possible introduction of technique on routine scans could further

(SAFIRE, Siemens Medical Solutions, Germany) was applied for those

reduce radiation doses to the general population.
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INTRODUCTION The Population Health Project is a pilot

computation, and hexagon geometrics to derive a series of population

initiative of the Health Promotion Board and Alexandra Health to

DA=HPDLNKłHAOEJ+KNPDANJ0EJC=LKNA

develop a three-year population health roadmap for residents in

RESULTS The GIS analytics layer revealed a higher presence

Northern Singapore. The medical and health status, sociodemo-

of chronic patients outside the current health screening location

CN=LDE?LNKłHA=J@CAKCN=LDE?=HHK?=PEKJKBPDAP=NCAPLKLQH=PEKJ

boundary. The use of GIS methods also revealed the visibility of the

highly impact the choice of medical care and lifestyles. In view of

patients to the various types of chronic diseases such as dementia,

this, a research-cum-operation study has been initiated to design

and this improved operational planning when conducting population

and implement a geographic information systems (GIS)-based

health screenings and location planning of healthcare facilities.

Population Health Management System. This paper aimed to share

CONCLUSION The application of GIS analyses in population

the analytical insights from the GIS layers.

health provided location and network dimensions within which the

METHODS Anonymised patient data collected from KTPH specialist

health conditions may differ in communities. The shift towards the

clinics in 2013 were used for analysis. This study leveraged on GIS to

use of demographics and environmental data in gaining insights to

EJPACN=PA@ERANOA@=P=OAPOEJPK=QJEłA@CAKOL=PE=H@=P=I=NP=J@KJ$&0

population health highlighted the importance of data collaboration

analysis methods such as thematic maps, proximity analysis, distance

among public agencies.
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Singapore

INTRODUCTION Packing errors in inpatient pharmacy may poten-

to address different packing lines. The second intervention was to

tially end up as medication errors in wards if undetected. From January

rearrange drug bins stored in the ‘fast moving’ item shelf in alpha-

2012 to February 2013, the average number of packing errors exceeded

betical order according to drug name. All interventions were imple-

LANIKJPD1DAOAL=?GEJCANNKNOSANA@AłJA@=OJA=NIEOOAO>U

mented by mid-April.

Joint Commission International. Hence, a reduction in packing errors

RESULTS The number of packing errors dropped from an average of

would improve patient safety in the aspect of medication distribution.

10 per week at baseline to about 4 per week by mid-June.

METHODS @AP=EHA@LNK?AOOŃKSKBPDA=?PQ=HL=?GEJCLNK?AOOS=O

CONCLUSION Medication errors due to packing errors are not

developed. Brainstorming on possible causes of error with reference

uncommon in hospitals. The consequence of such errors is poten-

PKPDALNK?AOOŃKSS=O@KJA0Q>OAMQAJPHU NKKP?=QOA=J=HUOEOS=O

tially irreparable harm caused to patients. Hence, it is important that

done and interventions were proposed to address the root causes. The

near misses are monitored and addressed with sustainable changes.

E@AJPEłA@NKKP?=QOAOSANAPDAH=?GKB=OP=J@=N@EOA@L=?GEJCLNK?AOO 

1DA?D=JCAOLNKLKOA@ODKQH@=HOK=@@NAOOOLA?Eł?LNK>HAIOSEPD

=DECDLNAR=HAJ?AKBNEOGP=GEJC>AD=REKQN=J@EJOQBł?EAJPPN=EJEJCKB

current processes.

JASOP=BBOP=J@=N@EOA@L=?GEJCSKNGŃKSS=OEJPNK@Q?A@EJLD=OAO
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*VTWHYPZVUVMTL[OVKZMVY059TLHZ\YLTLU[IL[^LLU9VJOL
*VHN\*OLR®?:7S\ZWVJ[TL[LYHUK:`ZTL_®*(JVHN\SH[PVU
analyser
Hashim SR 1 , Heng PY 1 , Wong MS 1
1

Department of Laboratory Medicine, Khoo Teck Puat Hospital, Singapore

INTRODUCTION Point-of-care international normalised ratio (INR)

over two years (2012–2014). A total of 1,295 data points were

testing for patients on oral anticoagulant therapy has been used in

collected.

anticoagulation clinics in KTPH since 2010. Alert values of INR 1.5

RESULTS 1DA?KNNAH=PEKJ?KABł?EAJPS=O)EJA=NNACNAOOEKJ

and 3.0 have been adopted. A venous plasma analysis for INR must

with Sysmex INR measurement was y = 0.93x + 0.22. Segmenting the

>AOAJPPKPDAH=>KN=PKNUBKN?KJłNI=PEKJEB?=LEHH=NU>HKK@&+/EO

data into two categories of INR < 1.5 and > 3.0 yielded correlation

< 1.5 or > 3.0. This study aimed to evaluate the performance of INR

?KABł?EAJPOKBĠUT  =J@ĠUT  

measurement on the CoaguChek® XS Plus meter (Roche Diagnostics,

respectively.

Switzerland) against the INR measurement on the Sysmex CA-1500

CONCLUSION The performance of INR measurement on CoaguChek

analyser (Sysmex Corporation, Japan) in our laboratory, with a view to

XS correlated with the results from the laboratory analyser. However,

review the cut-off of the alert values, thereby mitigating the need for

the correlation was suboptimal when the data were segmented.

a venous plasma INR.

Caution is thus required when interpreting data and further studies

METHODS Data of patients from the clinics, comprising INR

are required before the cut-off limits may be revised, as this could

results from the CoaguChek XS and CA-1500, were collated

impact patient care.

C AT EG O RY: Q UA L I T Y I M P R OV E M E N T (A L L I E D H E A LT H)

A H F1 4 Q A 0 2 8

7YVJLZZYLLUNPULLYPUNVM2OVV;LJR7\H[/VZWP[HSKH`Z\YNLY`
VWLYH[PUN[OLH[YLWOHYTHJ`!PZ[OLƫ]PY[\HSWOHYTHJPZ[ƬTVKLSMLHZPISL&
Tay CH 1 , Fan WS 1
1

Department of Pharmacy, Khoo Teck Puat Hospital, Singapore

INTRODUCTION The conventional model in day surgery operating

RESULTS There were 50 patients in the conventional model and

theatre (DSOT) pharmacy involves dispensing medicines to patients

53 in the intervention model. Five patients were lost to follow-up.

according to the arranged schedule. This leads to time wastage for

There was no difference in the baseline demographics between

knowledgeable patients who need to wait for their medicines to be

the groups. Patients in the intervention model had shorter waiting

dispensed to them. We studied the effect of implementing a ‘virtual

time (28.79 min vs. 63.10 min, p < 0.0001), better understanding of

pharmacist’ model (intervention model) by counselling patients via

dosing instructions (0.985 vs. 0.940, p = 0.032), better administration

Skype . The aim was to reduce waiting time by eliminating the need

sequence with regard to food (0.985 vs. 0.940, p = 0.032) and fewer

to follow the dispensing schedule.

side effects (0.406 vs. 0.357, p = 0.005). These patients also had higher

METHODS A four-week interventional study was conducted at our

satisfaction scores than patients in the conventional model (31.36 vs.

DSOT pharmacy. English-literate patients aged 22–49 years were

29.47, p = 0.004).

™

recruited. Patients admitted for eye surgery were excluded to avoid

CONCLUSION Virtual counselling proved to be a feasible method,

confounding due to visual impairment. The primary outcomes of

as it shortened the waiting time without compromising patients’

waiting time, satisfaction scores and patients’ medication knowledge

medication knowledge. However, limitations such as unstable

were compared between the conventional and interventional models.

internet connection need to be addressed in order to improve patient

Statistical analysis was performed with SPSS version 20.

satisfaction.
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0KLU[PM`PUNMHJ[VYZMVYPTWYV]PUNOVTLJHYLZLY]PJL^P[OPU[LYHJ[P]L
exploratory data analysis
Chua M 1 , Kam TS 1 , Khoo KC J 2 , Wu D 2
1

Singapore Management University, 2 Healthcare Analytics Unit, Alexandra Health System, Singapore

INTRODUCTION "JOQNEJCPDALNKREOEKJKBOQBł?EAJPNAOKQN?AOBKN

presented to the stakeholders for discussion. Lastly, an interactive

home-care patients is crucial for home-care programmes like the

visual report was prepared for senior management.

aging-in-place (AIP) programme. Using data from the programme,

RESULTS 1DANASANAPDNAAI=FKNłJ@EJCOKBPDAOPQ@U#ENOPHU EPS=O

this project aimed to demonstrate how this objective may be

found that there were patients with few needs categories (0–3) and yet

achieved by using interactive exploratory data analysis (EDA)

required a high frequency of contact. Secondly, the median frequency

techniques.

of contact differed across the divisions. Lastly, it was found that there

METHODS The study methodology comprised four phases. Firstly,

were patients discharged from the AIP programme despite having a

we consulted the domain experts to understand their processes and

DECDJQI>ANKB=@IEOOEKJOĠSEPDEJ=OETIKJPDLANEK@ 

the different data tracked. The next phase involved cleaning and

CONCLUSION Areas of concern, such as the differing frequency of

combining the data from various sources. These sources included

contact across the ten divisions, may be due to different patient needs

internal data from the AIP programme (home assessment visits) and

or unequal resources being deployed. Understanding these factors is

external data from the hospital (patient admission data). In phase three,

important, as it provides clear visibility for management and highlights

EDA techniques were used to analyse the data and the results were

LKPAJPE=H=NA=OBKNEILNKRAIAJP=J@NA?PEł?=PEKJPKPDA&-PA=I
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0TWYV]PUN]PZ\HSǋLSK[LZ[PUNPUWH[PLU[Z^P[O[OLOLSWVMH]PZ\HSN\PKL
Car yn YSH 1 , Tai YL 1 , Iris TX Y 1
1

Department of Ophthalmology and Visual Sciences, Khoo Teck Puat Hospital, Singapore

INTRODUCTION 3EOQ=HłAH@PAOPEJCEOKJAKBPDAIKOP?KIIKJHU

verbal instructions given to each patient were standardised in order to

LANBKNIA@PAOPOEJPDAAUA?HEJE?PKPAOPBKNOLA?Eł?AUA?KJ@EPEKJO

K>P=EJ?KJOEOPAJP=J@NAHE=>HAłJ@EJCO1DAłT=PEKJHKOOAOĠ#) B=HOA

%KSARAN L=PEAJPOOKIAPEIAOD=RA@EBł?QHPUQJ@ANOP=J@EJCPDAPAOP

positive errors (FP), false negative errors (FN) and number of repeats

and hence yield unreliable test results. This study aimed to improve

(RPT) were recorded in both groups. The mean FL, FP, FN and RPT of

L=PEAJPOQJ@ANOP=J@EJCKBREOQ=HłAH@PAOPEJCSEPD=REOQ=HCQE@AĠ3$ 

both groups were calculated and analysed.

OK=OPKEILNKRAPDANAHE=>EHEPUKBPDAREOQ=HłAH@PAOPNAOQHPO

RESULTS 1DA#) #- #+=J@/-1NA?KN@A@@E@JKPOECJEł?=JPHU@EBBAN

METHODS A total of 78 patients above the age of 40 years were

between the two groups (all p > 0.1).

recruited. Central 24-2 Threshold Test was performed on both eyes

CONCLUSION 1DANAOQHPOOQCCAOPA@JKOECJEł?=JPEILNKRAIAJP

using the Humphrey 750i Visual Field Analyser. The control group

EJPDANAHE=>EHEPUKBREOQ=HłAH@PAOPEJC=BPANPDAEJPNK@Q?PEKJKBPDA

was given standard verbal instructions before the test, while the study

VG. A larger study population might be required to generate a more

group was shown the VG in addition to the verbal instructions before

OECJEł?=JP@EBBANAJ?A>APSAAJPDACNKQLO

the test. Only patients who were new to the test were recruited. The
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5\[YP[PVUZJYLLUPUNWYVJLZZMVYJVSVYLJ[HSJHUJLYWH[PLU[ZPU2OVV;LJR
7\H[/VZWP[HS
Toh CHG 1 , Page B 2 , Cheng H 1 , Wong HCG 1
1

Department of Nutrition and Dietetics, 2 Department of General Surgery, Khoo Teck Puat Hospital, Singapore

INTRODUCTION Over the past three decades, the incidence of

done by nurses upon admission were collected. Nutrition screening

colorectal cancer in Singapore has increased dramatically. It is now

was re-scored by a dietician as a comparison.

the commonest cancer in both genders in Singapore, accounting

RESULTS From July 2010 to June 2011, a total of 96 patients

for 17.8% and 14.1% of all cancers in males and females, respec-

underwent colorectal surgery. Of the 96 cases, 19 case notes were

tively. Studies have shown the detrimental effect of malnutrition

not available to be reviewed. Based on the 77 cases reviewed, the

on the overall mortality, morbidity and length of stay in patients.

nutrition screening of 66 (86%) patients was incongruent with the

In this study, we aimed to evaluate the nutrition screening process

dietician’s re-scoring. Of the 66 patients, 30 (45%) were at risk of

performed by nurses for patients who were admitted for colorectal

malnutrition.

cancer surgery in KTPH from July 2010 to June 2011.

CONCLUSION The nurses’ assessment on nutrition upon admission

METHODS A retrospective analysis of all subjects admitted to

was found to be incongruent with the dietician’s assessment, which

KTPH for colorectal cancer surgery from July 2010 to June 2011 was

implied that the nutrition screening process for colorectal cancer

performed. The baseline characteristics and nutrition screening score

patients could be jeopardised.
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6JJ\WH[PVUHS[OLYHWPZ[ZƬWLYJLW[PVUZVM[OL\[PSP[`VMOVTL]PZP[
PUMVYTH[PVUSLHǌL[ZMVYVSKLYHK\S[Z
Han P 1 , McIntr ye A 2 , Atwal A 2
1

Section of Occupational Therapy, Department of Rehabilitation Services, Khoo Teck Puat Hospital, Singapore, 2 School of Health Sciences and

Social Care, Brunel University, London, United Kingdom

INTRODUCTION &JOQBł?EAJPATLH=J=PEKJ=J@JKPEł?=PEKJCERAJBKN

nication with patients and their families, the meaning of an ideal infor-

home visits results in dissatisfaction among older adults. Before a home

I=PEKJHA=ŃAP =J@PDAQPEHEPUKBATEOPEJC=J@JASHU@AOECJA@EJBKN-

visit, it is important for patients to be informed about the home visit

I=PEKJHA=ŃAPO1DAL=NPE?EL=JPONA?KIIAJ@A@=OEILHA A=OUPKNA=@

process, options and outcomes. The use of well-designed and quality

=J@=LLA=HEJCEJBKNI=PEKJHA=ŃAPBKNKH@AN=@QHPO%KIAREOEPHA=ŃAPO

EJBKNI=PEKJHA=ŃAPOI=UEILNKRA?KIIQJE?=PEKJ=J@B=?EHEP=PAOD=NA@

that communicated well the purpose and details of the home visits

decision-making with patients. This qualitative study aimed to explore

were preferred.

the perception of occupational therapists (OTs) regarding the utility

CONCLUSION This research demonstrated the importance of

of existing and newly designed pre-discharge home visit information

involving service users such as healthcare professionals in the

HA=ŃAPOBKNKH@AN=@QHPO

@ARAHKLIAJPKBL=PEAJPEJBKNI=PEKJHA=ŃAPOEJK??QL=PEKJ=HPDAN=LU

METHODS Focus groups were conducted to obtain the opinions of

practice. It may be beneficial to apply the recommended design

ten OTs who have conducted home visits for older adults. All collected

LNEJ?ELHAOPK@ARAHKL=J@NAREOADKIAREOEPEJBKNI=PEKJHA=ŃAPOEJKN@AN

data were analysed using thematic analysis.

to increase their usefulness. Obtaining the opinions of OTs, patients

RESULTS #ERAI=FKNPDAIAOAIANCA@BNKIPDAłJ@EJCO J=IAHU PDA

=J@PDAENB=IEHEAONAC=N@EJCPDAQPEHEPUKBDKIAREOEPEJBKNI=PEKJHA=ŃAPO

complexities of home visits, perceptions towards home visits, commu-

is recommended.
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7HYLU[PUNJOHYHJ[LYPZ[PJZVMWHYLU[ZVMWYPTHY`ZJOVVSJOPSKYLUPU
Singapore
Yap E 1 , Anjara SG 2 , Chua JR 2 , Ho M 2 , Lim HS 2
1

Department of Psychological Medicine, Khoo Teck Puat Hospital, 2 Clinical and Forensic Psychology Branch, Rehabilitation and Protection Group,

Ministry of Social and Family Development, Singapore

INTRODUCTION At present, there is limited literature on the

behaviours and were also more controlling than American parents.

parenting attributes of Singapore parents. In addition, clinicians use

)K?=HL=NAJPOLAN?AERA@>KUOPK>AIKNA@EBł?QHP?KIL=NA@PKCENHO

questionnaires developed in Western countries with children and

Living with extended family was found to contribute to parenting stress

families, which may not be entirely applicable and relevant to the

in comparison to intact nuclear family households. Other parenting

Singapore population. This study aimed to gather information to

information and trends unique to the local parent sample were also

better understand the parenting characteristics of local parents while

found. Exploratory factor analyses supported the factor structure of

validating three parenting questionnaires for use in Singapore.

all three scales. While the subscales of PBI and PSI-4-SF can be used

METHODS A total of 298 parents of primary school children

various parenting constructs, it is recommended that the SDQ should

?KILHAPA@=>=PPANUKBMQAOPEKJJ=ENAO EJ?HQ@EJCPDAIK@EłA@-=NAJP

be used in its entirety as a total score.

Behaviour Inventory (PBI; Weis & Toolis, 2010), parent version of the

CONCLUSION The results were discussed in the context of the local

0PNAJCPDO=J@!EBł?QHPEAO.QAOPEKJJ=ENAĠ0!.Ģ$KK@I=J  =J@

culture. As all three questionnaires were found to be valid for local

Parenting Stress Index, 4th Edition Short Form (PSI-4-SF; Abidin, 2012).

use, subsequent research with larger samples would be helpful for the

RESULTS Singapore parents were found to display less warm parenting

determination of local norms.
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;OLƫ,`L.HSSLY`(WWƬ!HUPUUV]H[P]LHWWSPJH[PVU[VTHUHNLKPNP[HS
VWO[OHSTPJPTHNLZVM[OLZSP[SHTWIPVTPJYVZJVWLJHW[\YLK^P[OH
ZTHY[WOVUL
Tan PC 1 , Cheng J 1 , Thomas A 1 , Ong GH 1 , Chia HT 2 , Yip CC 1
1

Department of Ophthalmology and Visual Sciences, 2 Department of Innovation and Research, Khoo Teck Puat Hospital, Singapore

INTRODUCTION Clinical ophthalmic images (COIs) are conven-

PDAJ=IA@łHAĠSEPD ,& PKPDADKOLEP=HOANRANRE==OA?QNA@4E#E

tionally captured with expensive anterior segment cameras and

network using Wireless Protected Access 2 (WPA2).

managed with the manufacturer’s software that is often not conducive

RESULTS The COIs captured on the SP were time-stamped and

for telemedicine. We report a new Eye Gallery App (EGA) that allows

automatically archived into the designated folders in the hospital

secured storage, archival and transfer of COIs captured on a smartphone

server. The folders were accessible via the hospital secured local area

(SP) for tele-ophthalomology.

network (Intranet) for telemedicine usage.

METHODS The EGA was designed and jointly created by the

Data OA?QNEPUEOKBQPIKOPEILKNP=J?APKLNKPA?PL=PEAJP?KJł@AJ-

Departments of Ophthalmology & Visual Sciences and Innovations &

tiality. All access to the patients’ folders and images was protected

Research at Khoo Teck Puat Hospital to run on both IOS and Android

through regular password re-settings, controlled authorised access and

platforms. It utilised the SP camera optics to capture a COI of the

>UNAIKR=HKB=HHL=PEAJPE@AJPEłANOKJPDA ,&@QNEJCPAHAKLDPD=H-

external eye, the anterior segment (using a slit lamp adapter) and the

mology interactions.

fundus (using a retinal adapter). The SP also functioned as an optical

CONCLUSION The EGA facilitated the archival and remote access

reader to automatically register the barcode on the patient’s identity

of COI captured on an SP in a user-friendly, seamless, accurate and

label as a named patient folder. The EGA then seamlessly uploaded

secured manner for tele-ophthalmology.
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4HUHNPUNHU[PIPV[PJ[OLYHW`PUZLW[PJZOVJR!OV^HYL^LKVPUN&(U
H\KP[VUHWWYVWYPH[LZLSLJ[PVU[PTPUNHUKKLLZJHSH[PVUVMHU[PIPV[PJZ
in our ICU
Siddiqui S 1 , Chew CW 1 , Ramaiyah S 2
1

Department of Anaesthesia, 2 Department of Pharmacy, Khoo Teck Puat Hospital, Singapore

INTRODUCTION Septic shock has a high mortality, even when

broad-spectrum antibiotics for their pathogens, 22 (66%) patients had

managed in reputable centres. Severe sepsis and septic shock can

antibiotics administered within one hour of septic shock, and 11 (33%)

N=LE@HULNKCNAOOEJPKPDA=?PER=PEKJKB=?=O?=@AKBEJŃ=II=PKNU

patients had antibiotics continued for more than two weeks. However,

markers, resulting in multiorgan failure and death.

only 6 (18%) patients had antibiotics de-escalated after results of the

METHODS 1DALD=NI=?EOP=J@=IA@E?=HKBł?ANDAHLA@NAPNEARA

cultures showed susceptibility to narrower-spectrum antibiotics. The

the relevant antibiotic and microbiology data as well as the eventual

mortality rate from septic shock in our ICU was 60% (n = 20). About 70%

outcome of the patient.

(n = 14) of all those who died had initially been administered an incorrect

RESULTS PKP=HKBL=PEAJPOSEPDOALPE?ODK?GSANAE@AJPEłA@EJ

antibiotic. None of those who died had antibiotics de-escalated after

PDAOLA?EłA@PEIALANEK@SEPD=N=PAKBKB=HH=@IEOOEKJO>KQP

the culture results, and 30% (n = 6) of all patients who died had a delay

(36%) patients were administered the correct choice of initial antibiotic,

of more than one hour in initiating antibiotics.

as determined by a subsequent microbial culture result. Antibiotics were

CONCLUSION ,QNIKNP=HEPUN=PAO?HA=NHUNAŃA?P=JAA@BKN?D=JCA

administered in all cases. A total of 9 (27%) patients were administered

in our practice in order to reasonably ascertain the main pathogens.

C AT EG O RY: Q UA L I T Y I M P R OV E M E N T (P H Y S I C I A N)

A H F1 4 Q P 010

(UH\KP[VMV\[JVTLZHM[LYLTLYNLUJ`SHWHYV[VT`PU2OVV;LJR7\H[
Hospital
Chen X Y 1 , Tan J 1 , Tan KH 1 , Koh KF 1 , Seet E 1
1

Department of Anaesthesia, Khoo Teck Puat Hospital, Singapore

INTRODUCTION Emergency laparotomy is a common procedure

had an emergency laparotomy for ischaemic bowel (28.6%). Increased

in Singapore and worldwide. The outcomes of this procedure have

mortality seemed to be associated with age and increased urgency of

been known to be poor. In Singapore, there is a scarcity of data

surgery. The American Society of Anesthesiologists (ASA) status was

reporting the outcomes after emergency laparotomy. Knowledge

OECJEł?=JPHU=OOK?E=PA@SEPD@=UIKNP=HEPUĠ,/  & 

of our current practice and outcomes would help surgeons and

p = 0.006) and longer hospital stay (OR 1.80, CI 1.23–2.64, p = 0.002).

anaesthetists better risk-stratify patients and further improve on our

Hypothermia was highly associated with a predisposition to surgical

perioperative care.

intensive care unit admission (OR 3.68, CI 1.4–9.66, p = 0.008).

METHODS We aimed to look at the 30-day mortality rate and study

CONCLUSIONS Our data showed a moderate risk of emergency

PDAIK@Eł=>HA=J@JKJIK@Eł=>HAR=NE=>HAOPD=PI=U>A=OOK?E=PA@

laparotomy in our centre. Age, ASA status, urgency of surgery and

with the outcome. A retrospective clinical audit with our existing

EJ@E?=PEKJBKNOQNCANUSANASAHHNA?KCJEOA@NEOGB=?PKNO*K@Eł=>HA

database over a period of one year was carried out.

risk factors like delay in surgery and hypothermia are areas that we

RESULTS A total of 184 patients underwent primary emergency

could maintain or improve on. Future multicentre studies focusing on

laparotomy over one year in our hospital. The 30-day mortality rate was

KPDANIK@Eł=>HANEOGB=?PKNOOQ?D=OCK=H@ENA?PA@ŃQE@I=J=CAIAJP

7.1%. The highest mortality was observed in the group of patients who

would be useful.
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7YV]PKPUNX\HSP[`WHSSPH[P]LJHYL!HYLV\YU\YZLZYLHK`&
Khemlani M 1 , Sim LK 1
1

Department of Geriatric Medicine, Geriatric Outpatient Clinic, Khoo Teck Puat Hospital, Singapore

INTRODUCTION Studies have shown that healthcare professionals

PKP=HKBĠ JQNOAOO?KNA@%KSARAN KJHU

are not adequately prepared to care for patients with palliative care

Ġ JQNOAOO?KNA@1DANAS=O=OECJEł?=JPNAH=PEKJODEL

needs. One hindrance to providing quality palliative care is educa-

between the knowledge score and the length of nursing experience

tional inadequacies. This study aimed to measure nurses’ knowledge

ĠLģ %KSARAN PDANAS=OJKOECJEł?=JPNAH=PEKJODEL>APSAAJ

of palliative care using the 20-item self-administered Palliative Care

the knowledge score and self-perceived adequacy in end-of-life care

Quiz for Nurses (Ross et al, 1996).

training or nurses’ specialisation in the Geriatrics or Intensive Care

METHODS A cross-sectional survey of all nurses from Khoo Teck

subspecialties. The domain with the lowest percentage of correct

Puat Hospital was conducted. Consent to participate in the study was

answers was ‘Psychosocial and spiritual aspects of palliative care’

indicated by completion and return of the questionnaire.

(16.6%–41.2%). The domains with higher percentage of correct

RESULTS A total of 966 questionnaires were sent out. The response

answers were ‘Philosophy of palliative care’ (24%–74.7%) and ‘Pain

rate was 76.2% (n = 736). Job locations for the nurses were 2.6%, 7.6%

and symptom management’ (25.8%–79.3%).

and 89.8% for community, outpatient and inpatient care, respec-

CONCLUSION Knowledge gaps and misconceptions regarding palli-

tively. The duration of clinical experience was less than four years

ative care do exist among nurses. Therefore, educating healthcare

for 54.5% of the nurses. The mean knowledge score was 9.2 ± 2.7.

professionals is crucial to providing quality care.
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/PNOKLWLUKLUJ`IVVRPUNZ!HYL[OL`ULLKLK&
Siddiqui S 1 , Chen X Y 1
1

Department of Anaesthesia, Khoo Teck Puat Hospital, Singapore

INTRODUCTION High-dependency (HD) and surgical intensive

20% ICU. Elective admissions comprised 48% of admissions, while

care unit (ICU) beds are scarce in KTPH. Only elective cases are

52% were emergency admissions. About 49% were booked admis-

booked in the ICU register. Depending on the bed situation, the beds

sions. The commonest reason for admission was ‘patient comorbidities’

are assigned at the discretion of the ICU consultant. However, not

(77%). Of all admission requests, 63% were accepted and 37% were

all booked cases require beds, whereas some unbooked cases may

rejected. The commonest reason for rejection was ‘no need after

require beds. This creates a burden on the ICU/HD bed allocation

operation’ (73%). Of all requests, 92% were for elective cases and

system, which is dependent on the overall occupancy rate in the

8% were for emergency cases. Of those requested, only 25% were

hospital.

łJ=HHU=@IEPPA@>KQPKBAHA?PERA=@IEOOEKJOSANAQJLH=JJA@

METHODS We carried out a prospective, observational clinical

CONCLUSION There are few standards available in the literature

practice audit to observe the rate of ICU/HD elective case bookings,

for our aims. Most booking requests are not followed through most

the reasons for non-utilisation of a booking and the rate of unplanned

often because there is no need felt after operation. Hence, while

elective admissions. Using a data collection form, we collected the

we recommend a more judicious booking strategy, we should avoid

@=P=KRAN=LANEK@KBłRASAAGO

unplanned admissions and continue to monitor our statistics.

RESULTS A total of 131 admissions were reported, with 80% HD and
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Yeoh LY 1 , Saifful SFB 2 , Bek CH 2
1

Department of General Medicine, 2 Renal Centre, Khoo Teck Puat Hospital, Singapore

INTRODUCTION Real time ultrasound-guided percutaneous renal

38.5 ml/min and urine protein was 2.6 g/d. Urgent renal biopsy was

biopsy is performed to establish the diagnosis and prognosis for patients

performed in 62% of the cases. Most of the biopsies were done by

with kidney disease. This study aimed to assess the indication and

nephrologists except for four cases. The left kidney was the predom-

outcome of renal biopsy.

inant biopsy site (90%). About 10% of the patients required haemo-

METHODS Patients who underwent native kidney biopsy from

dialysis prior to renal biopsy, where their mean GFR was 8.6 ml/min.

7 January 2013 to 2 May 2014 were reviewed. The demographic

The minor complications were haematuria (n = 2) and haematoma

information, clinical data and outcomes of the renal biopsy were

(n = 4). The major events were perinephric haematoma (n = 2) and

obtained. The outcomes were monitored within 48 hours post biopsy.

pseudoaneurysm (n = 1) that required renal angiogram; two patients

HEJE?=HHUOECJEł?=JPARAJPOSANAI=?NKO?KLE?D=AI=PQNE= LANEJALDNE?

had embolisation done. Hypotension developed in two patients with

haematoma, hypotension and intervention.

perinephric haematoma and required transfusion. There were no

RESULTS A total of 50 renal biopsies were performed. The mean

surgical interventions or mortality related to renal biopsy.

age of the patients was 45.7 ± 16.2 years (50% male, 18% diabetic).

CONCLUSION Ultrasound-guided renal biopsy is relatively safe in

The indications were proteinuria and/or microscopic haematuria

a controlled setting. Periodic audits should be conducted to minimise

(n = 26) and renal impairment with or without abnormal urine analyses

complications.

(n = 24). The median estimated glomerular łHPN=PEKJN=PAĠ$#/ was

C AT EG O RY: B A S I C S C I E N C E R E S E A R C H

A H F1 4 B S 0 0 9

+L[LYTPUHU[ZVMLSL]H[LKOPNOZLUZP[P]P[`*YLHJ[P]LWYV[LPUPUH[`WL
KPHIL[PJT\S[PL[OUPJ(ZPHUWVW\SH[PVU:4(9;+
Wong DSM 1 , Moh MC 1 , Yeoh LY 2 , Sum CF 3 , Ng X W 1 , Tavintharan S 3 , Lee SBM 4 , Tang WE 4 , Lim SC 3
1

Clinical Research Unit, 2 Department of General Medicine, 3 Diabetes Centre, Khoo Teck Puat Hospital, 4 National Healthcare Group Polyclinics,

Singapore

INTRODUCTION Type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM) is associated with

lipidaemia (total cholesterol, p = 0.001; HDL, p = 0.001; LDL,

OUOPAIE?HKSCN=@AEJŃ=II=PEKJ%KSARAN EPOGAU@APANIEJ=JPO=NA

p = 0.003; triglycerides, p = 0.001), renal impairment (albuminuria

unclear, especially among Asians. High-sensitivity C-reactive protein

ĥ / L9 AOPEI=PA@CHKIANQH=NłHPN=PEKJN=PA L =J@

(hsCRP) is a well-established biomarker of inflammation. We

endothelial dysfunction (vasodilatory response to acetylcholine [ACh,

hypothesise that traditional metabolic risk factors contribute to

L9 +KOECJEł?=JP@EBBANAJ?AEJEJ@E?AOKB>HKK@LNAOOQNA

increased hsCRP in multiethnic Asians with T2DM.

(systolic and diastolic blood pressures), liver function (alanine- and

METHODS We measured plasma hsCRP concentration in 1,926

aspartate-aminotransferases) and vascular function (pulse wave

individuals with T2DM (mean age 57 ± 11 years; 50.5% male, 53.6%

velocity, augmentation index, vasodilatory response sodium nitro-

Chinese, 22.6% Malay, 23.8% Indian) using enzyme-linked immuno-

prusside) was observed between the two subgroups. Binary logistic

OKN>AJP=OO=U1DA?QPKBBLKEJPKBIC)S=OQOA@PK@AłJAAHAR=PA@

regression analysis demonstrated that HbA1c (OR = 1.156, p = 0.001),

hsCRP. The clinical and biochemical characteristics of participants

log-LDL (OR = 2.597, p = 0.049) and BMI (OR = 1.124, p < 0.001)

with elevated hsCRP (H-CRP, n = 444) were compared to those of the

rather than log-ACR and ACh were independent risk factors of elevated

remaining population (N-CRP, n = 1,482).

hsCRP after adjustment for age, gender and ethnicity.

RESULTS When compared to N-CRP, H-CRP displayed increased

CONCLUSION Metabolic risk factors are important determi-

adiposity (p < 0.001 for body mass index [BMI], waist circum-

J=JPOKBOUOPAIE?EJŃ=II=PEKJEJOE=JOSEPD1!*1DANABKNA 

ference, visceral fat area and body fat percentage), glycaemia

management of weight, glycaemia and dyslipidaemia may

(fasting plasma glucose, p = 0.001; HbA1c, p < 0.001), hyper-

=IAHEKN=PAEJŃ=II=PEKJ
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Leung T Y 1 , Tan JM 1
1

Department of Pharmacy, Khoo Teck Puat Hospital, Singapore

INTRODUCTION Elderly patients are more susceptible to

?NA=PEJEJAKBIIKH)BNKI>=OAHEJASEPDEJKJASAAGKBPDAH=OP

nephrotoxicity caused by aminoglycosides. We aimed to compare the

dose.

nephrotoxicity incidence of once daily and extended interval dosing

RESULTS A higher nephrotoxicity rate was seen in the extended

regimens in the elderly, to observe any relationship between serum

interval arm compared to the once daily arm; however, it was not

trough concentration and nephrotoxicity and to determine whether

statistically significant (11.6% vs. 8.1%, p = 0.61). There was no

results from prior overseas studies are relevant to our local elderly

OECJEł?=JP@EBBANAJ?AEJPDAIA=J=IEG=?EJĠL KNCAJP=IE?EJ

population.

dose (p = 0.531) administered for both arms. Subgroup analysis based

METHODS This was a retrospective single-centre cross-sectional

KJ=CAODKSA@JKOECJEł?=JP@EBBANAJ?AEJJALDNKPKTE?EPUEJKH@AN=CA

study analysing the use of amikacin and gentamicin. Data between

groups. Most nephrotoxicity cases had high serum trough levels of

October 2012 and December 2013 were retrieved from Sunrise

IC)ĠEJKJ?A@=EHU=NIĢEJATPAJ@A@EJPANR=H=NI 

HEJE?=H*=J=CAN-=PEAJPOUA=NOKB=CASDKSANACERAJ=IEJK-

CONCLUSION An increased rate of nephrotoxicity was observed

glycoside doses, and had urinary tract infection or pneumonia were

SEPDATPAJ@A@EJPANR=H@KOEJC SDE?DS=OJKPOP=PEOPE?=HHUOECJEł?=JP

included in the study. Patients with infective endocarditis and those

Most patients who developed nephrotoxicity had high serum amino-

without baseline and subsequent creatinine data were excluded.

glycoside trough levels. Further studies are required to ascertain the

A PKP=HKBL=PEAJPOSANAOPN=PEłA@EJPKKJ?A@=EHUKNATPAJ@A@

correlation between serum trough levels and nephrotoxicity.

EJPANR=H@KOEJC=NI+ALDNKPKTE?EPUS=O@AłJA@=OEJ?NA=OAOEJOANQI
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+L[LYTPUPUN[OLZP_TVU[OISLLKPUNPUJPKLUJLPUWH[PLU[ZYLJLP]PUN
novel antiplatelets
Hossain I 1 , Tan DS 2 , Chan A 3, 4
1

Department of Pharmacy, Singapore General Hospital, 2 Department of Pharmacy, Khoo Teck Puat Hospital, 3 Department of Pharmacy, National

Cancer Centre Singapore, 4 Department of Pharmacy, National University of Singapore, Singapore

INTRODUCTION Dual-antiplatelet therapy is a cornerstone in

NEOGB=?PKNOBKN>HAA@EJCSANAAR=HQ=PA@"Bł?=?UKQP?KIAOOQ?D=O

the management of post-percutaneous coronary intervention (PCI)

all-cause mortality, myocardial infarction and repeat revascularisation

patients. Clopidogrel, in combination with aspirin, was the mainstay

were also recorded.

of treatment until the advent of prasugrel and ticagrelor. These are faster

RESULTS The study included data from 304 patients (prasugrel,

in onset and may be more likely to cause bleeding. Apart from the two

n = 119; ticagrelor, n = 185). The cumulative incidences of

landmark studies which led to their approval, bleeding incidences have

OECJEł?=JP>HAA@EJCARAJPOĠ1&*&NAMQENEJCIA@E?=H=PPAJPEKJ=J@

not been reported. This retrospective study, conducted at Khoo Teck

above) in patients receiving prasugrel and ticagrelor were estimated

-Q=P%KOLEP=H =EIA@PK@APANIEJAPDAEJ?E@AJ?AKB?HEJE?=HHUOECJEł?=JP

to be 6.12% and 3.72%, respectively, over six months. Female gender,

bleeding in patients taking prasugrel or ticagrelor, and to identify the

history of gastrointestinal diseases and concomitant oral anticoagulant

possible risk factors for bleeding.

use were the risk factors for bleeding.

METHODS Post-PCI patients taking prasugrel or ticagrelor between

CONCLUSION A OETIKJPDEJ?E@AJ?AKBOECJEł?=JP>HAA@EJCBKN

October 2011 and September 2013 were reviewed. The patients were

patients receiving prasugrel and ticagrelor was determined. Prasugrel

followed up for a maximum of six months. Bleeding events were

and ticagrelor should be used with caution in patients at higher risk

?H=OOEłA@QOEJCPDA1DNKI>KHUOEOEJ*UK?=N@E=H&JB=N?PEKJĠ1&*& =J@

of bleeding.

HAA@EJC?=@AIE?/AOA=N?D KJOKNPEQI@AłJEPEKJO1DALKOOE>HA
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Pek SLT 1 , Ng X W 1 , Yeoh LY 2 , Lim SC 1,3 ,4 , Sum CF 1,3 ,4 , Tavintharan S 1,3 ,4 for The Singapore Study of Macroangiopathy and Micro-vascular Reactivity in Type 2 Diabetes (SMART2D)
1

Clinical Research Unit, 2 Division of Nephrology, Department of General Medicine, 3 Diabetes Centre, 4 Division of Endocrinology, Department of

General Medicine, Khoo Teck Puat Hospital, Singapore

INTRODUCTION Peripheral arterial disease (PAD) is diagnosed

non-compressible vessels ABI > 1.4 were excluded. Chi-square and

when ankle brachial index Ġ& EOŁ&EOPDAN=PEKKB=JGHA

ANOVA were used to compare the differences between Classical-PAD,

pressure (measured at the dorsalis paedis [DP] and posterior tibial

Pre-PAD and controls with no PAD.

[PTA] arteries) to the brachial systolic pressure. Traditionally, the higher

RESULTS The mean age of the patients was 57.5 ± 10.8 years.

łCQNA>APSAAJPDA!-=J@-1EOQOA@=OPDAJQIAN=PKN2OEJCPDA

1DAL=PEAJPOSANA?H=OOEłA@EJPK KJPNKHOĠ H=OOE?=H&Ģ

lower of the two as numerator to calculate ABI (‘Alternative-ABI’) is

n = 1,110), ‘Pre-PAD’ (n = 164), and Classical-PAD (n = 244). Like

likely to identify at-risk patients earlier and has been reported to be

Classical-PAD, Pre-PAD was more common in females (p < 0.0001).

associated with increased 5-year risk of cardiovascular mortality. We

Augmentation index (AI) (p < 0.0001) was significantly higher in

hypothesised that even before established PAD, arterial dysfunction

Classical-PAD (29.50 ± 9.92)% and ‘Pre-PAD’ (27.98 ± 10.85)%

had already existed in Pre-PAD (Classical-ABI > 0.9 but Alternative-ABI

compared to controls (25.06 ± 10.22)%. Age and serum creatinine

Ł 

SANAOECJEł?=JPHUDECDANEJ H=OOE?=H-!?KIL=NA@PKĺ-NA-!=J@

METHODS We consecutively recruited patients (n = 2,058) with type 2

no-PAD. Even after adjusting for age, gender, height and creatinine, AI

diabetes mellitus (August 2011 to April 2014). Their demographics

remained an independent predictor of Pre-PAD (p = 0.046).

and anthropometric, arterial compliance indices (by Augmentation

CONCLUSION Patients with Pre-PAD showed increased arterial

Index) were collected. Ankle pressures were measured by Doppler

stiffness and reduced compliance. Alternative-ABI may potentially

ultrasound. ABI (classical and alternative) was calculated as described

be useful to identify at-risk individuals with pre-clinical vascular

above. Patients with borderline Classical-ABI (0.91–0.99) and

disease.

C AT EG O RY: C L I N I C A L R E S E A R C H (N U R S I N G)

A H F1 4 C N 0 0 6

(YL[YVZWLJ[P]LH\KP[!JVTWHYPZVUVMILSV^HUKHIV]LRULL
HTW\[H[PVU\ZPUNVYHSHUHSNLZPH]ZZPUNSLPUM\ZPVUWLYPWOLYHSULY]L
device vs. continuous peripheral nerve infusion
Quek C 1 , Wong P 2 , Yeo A 2
1

Department of Nursing Administration, 2 Department of Anaesthesia, Khoo Teck Puat Hospital, Singapore

INTRODUCTION Below- and above-knee amputations (BKAs,

December 2013 to June 2014 received continuous PNB infusion while

AKAs) are painful operations that involve physical, psychological

six patients received single PNB. This was compared to our historical

and emotional components; thus, adequate analgesia is an important

data of 17 patients who had received only oral analgesia after BKA/

intervention that can facilitate early rehabilitation and recovery. The

AKA from January to November 2013.

use of continuous peripheral nerve block (PNB) has proven to reduce

RESULTS Successful continuous nerve blockade was achieved in

pain in the amputated limb. PNB infusions with local anaesthetic

12 patients. Our data showed that stump pain is better controlled and

agents enable patients to have adequate analgesia whenever they

tolerable at rest and movement, facilitating better participation of the

experience pain. Having good pain control would help patients

amputee patients in their rehabilitation. The regime used was 0.1%

alleviate their fears of having lost their limb. Amputee patients on

ropivacaine infusion of 7 ml/h.

oral analgesia alone have suboptimal pain control with an increased

CONCLUSION 1DAQOAKB=?KJPEJQKQO-+EOLKPAJPE=HHU=JABł?=-

incidence of uncontrolled stump and phantom limb pain, as compared

cious and safe technique for postoperative analgesia in patients under-

to those with PNB.

going amputation. Further research into this area would be valuable to

METHODS A total of 17 patients who underwent BKA and AKA from

establish its validity over other techniques in these patients.
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Seet E 1 , Liaw CM 1 , Tay S 2
1

Department of Anaesthesia, 2 Department of Dental Surgery, Khoo Teck Puat Hospital, Singapore

INTRODUCTION Pain after wisdom teeth extraction can be

longitudinal analysis of VAS pain, anxiety and satisfaction scores.

moderate in severity, and is compounded by preoperative anxiety in

RESULTS The baseline demographic factors were comparable

young patients presenting for surgery. Melatonin possesses sedative,

between the groups. The maximum VAS pain and anxiety scores

=JPEEJŃ=II=PKNU =JPEKTE@=PERA=J@?DNKJK>EKPE?ABBA?PO4A=EIA@

were 18.6 ± 19.1 mm at 60 min postoperatively and 26.2 ± 23.4 mm

to study the effect of melatonin premedication on postoperative pain

at 90 min preoperatively. After adjusting for gender, female patients

and preoperative anxiety in patients undergoing elective extractions

who were administered melatonin had a faster rate of reduction of

of all four wisdom teeth.

VAS pain scores (p = 0.02) and VAS anxiety scores (p = 0.003) over

METHODS A total of 76 patients were randomised to receive either

time compared to placebo. No such effect was demonstrated in male

melatonin 6 mg or placebo 90 min preoperatively. General anaesthesia

L=PEAJPO1DANAS=OJKOECJEł?=JP@EBBANAJ?AEJPDAOHAALMQ=HEPUKJPDA

and perioperative analgesia regime were standardised. Visual analogue

łNOPJECDPKNO=PEOB=?PEKJO?KNAO>APSAAJPDACNKQLO

scale (VAS) for postoperative pain was assessed at six time intervals,

CONCLUSION $AJ@ANOLA?Eł?ABBA?POKBIAH=PKJEJLNAIA@E?=PEKJ

while preoperative anxiety was assessed at three time intervals. Patient

SANAK>OANRA@#AI=HAN=PDANPD=JI=HAL=PEAJPOI=U>AJAłPBNKI

O=PEOB=?PEKJO?KNAO=J@LKOPKLAN=PERAOHAALMQ=HEPUKJPDAłNOPJECDP

analgesic and anxiolytic effects of melatonin in wisdom teeth surgery

were also determined. Mixed effect regression models were used for

under general anaesthesia.

C AT EG O RY: C L I N I C A L R E S E A R C H (P H Y S I C I A N)

,MMLJ[VMJVVSPUNWYVWHYHJHPUL
during instillation

A H F1 4 C P 0 0 8

L`LKYVWZVUWH[PLU[JVTMVY[

Hu YJ 1 , Chang B 1
1

Department of Ophthalmology and Visual Sciences, Khoo Teck Puat Hospital, Singapore

INTRODUCTION This study aimed to determine the difference, if any,

scale (VAS), and the duration of stinging was timed after each drop. The

in pain score and duration of pain between cooled proparacaine eye

results were analysed using Student’s W-test on SPSS version 21.

drops and room temperature proparacaine eye drops in a prospective,

RESULTS The mean pain score was slightly lower in cooled

randomised, double-blinded clinical trial.

proparacaine (13.16 ± 9.96 mm) than that at room temperature

METHODS A total of 25 subjects were recruited from the adult clinic

(14.22 ± 10.31 mm). The difference of 1 mm was not statistically

staff at our institution. All volunteers were healthy subjects with no

significant (p = 0.549). However, the mean duration of stinging

pre-existing ocular disease, surgery, pregnancy or eye drop usage. Each

for cooled proparacaine was 10.68 ± 7.14 seconds compared to

subject received one drop of refrigerated (4qC/39.2qF) proparacaine

12.79 ± 8.60 seconds for room temperature proparacaine, which was

hydrochloride 0.5% in one eye and one drop of proparacaine hydro-

BKQJ@PK>AOP=PEOPE?=HHUOECJEł?=JPĠL 

chloride 0.5% at room temperature (23qC–25qC / 73.4qF–77qF) in the

CONCLUSION We found that cooling proparacaine eye drops

other eye in a double-blinded, randomised manner. The subjects were

reduces the duration of pain associated with instillation but not the

asked to rate their pain score using a previously validated visual analogue

severity.
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Ng P 1 , Tew CW 1 , Ng CJ 1 , Ang YH 1 , Tan L 1 , Yap P 1
1

Department of Geriatric Medicine, Khoo Teck Puat Hospital, Singapore

INTRODUCTION Dementia diagnosis is best achieved by combining a

stepwise logistic regression to determine the combination that best

detailed history with objective cognitive tests. However, this can be time-

discriminated PWD and controls.

and manpower-intensive in the primary care setting. This study investi-

RESULTS The mean age of the subjects was 73.6 ± 8.7 years (64.1%

gates the diagnostic utility of a brief screening tool incorporating a short

BAI=HA D=@ŁUA=NOKBA@Q?=PEKJ -4!D=@HKSAN**0"

informant interview (AD8) with a brief cognitive measure comprising

(20.83 vs. 26.76, p < 0.001) and higher AD8 scores (5.13 vs. 0.77,

sub-components of the Mini-Mental State Examination (MMSE).

p < 0.001) than controls. AD8 combined with MMSE yielded an area

METHODS Patients with early dementia (PWD) (Clinical

under the curve (AUC) of 0.95 (95% CI 0.92–0.98), which was superior

Dementia Rating [CDR] = 0.5/1, N = 159) were matched with

to that using either test alone. Combining AD8 with the 3-item recall

community-dwelling, cognitively intact controls (CDR = 0, N = 86).

and intersecting pentagon of the MMSE was comparable to AD8 with

All subjects underwent cognitive testing and clinical evaluation

the full MMSE, with an AUC of 0.946 (95% CI 0.919–0.973), and good

for dementia with the CDR scale and the Diagnostic and Statistical

OAJOEPEREPUĠ =J@OLA?Eł?EPUĠ 

Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM-IV) criteria. Receiver operator

CONCLUSION AD8 combined with three-item recall and inter-

characteristic curves were generated to compare the diagnostic

secting pentagon has high diagnostic utility for dementia and holds

performance of AD8 with MMSE. The combination of AD8 and

promise as a brief (5-min) screening tool for dementia in the busy

MMSE and its various sub-components was also explored with

primary care setting.
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796:7,*;N\PKLSPULZPUJVYWVYH[PUNJVU[PU\V\ZMLTVYHSULY]LISVJR
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Joshi A 1 , Iyer US 1 , Lim V 1 , Kumar CM 1
1

Department of Anaesthesia, Khoo Teck Puat Hospital, Singapore

INTRODUCTION PROSPECT recommends multimodal analgesia

48 hours, and the catheter was removed on the third day.

and continuous femoral nerve block for managing postoperative

RESULTS A total of 50 patients (GA 31, spinal 19) were evaluated for

pain after total knee arthroplasty. The guidelines were implemented

pain (see Table) and ambulation. Of these, 46 were able to ambulate

in KTPH, and postoperative pain control and ambulation after knee

independently by Day 3 and all, by Day 5. A total of 34 patients

arthroplasty were assessed.

were discharged by Day 4 and a further 14 patients, by Day 5.

METHODS After approval from the department audit committee,

CONCLUSION PROSPECT guidelines with continuous femoral nerve

prospective evaluation of the usefulness of PROSPECT guidelines

block helped achieve satisfactory pain relief and ambulation by the

with continuous femoral nerve was conducted over three months.

third day in majority of the patients.

Irrespective of anaesthesia (GA or spinal) a femoral nerve catheter
was placed preoperatively and a bolus of 20 ml 0.1% ropivacaine

Day

Pain score
Rest

was administered. Postoperatively, all patients received paracetamol
(1 g) three hourly, etoricoxib (90–120 mg) once daily and oxycodone

Dynamic

Mild

Moderate

Severe

Mild

Moderate

severe
8

ICOETDKQNHU =ONAMQENA@ĠEBL=EJO?KNA BKNłRA@=UO=ONA?KI-

1

44

5

1

13

29

mended by PROSPECT. Femoral nerve catheter infusion included 0.1%

2

45

5

0

33

14

3

NKLER=?=EJAĠIHDKJPDAłNOP@=U=J@IHDKJPDAOA?KJ@@=U BKN

3

50

0

0

41

9

0
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Transitional Care Service, Khoo Teck Puat Hospital, Singapore

INTRODUCTION Transitional care (TC) service ensures continuity

About 74% of the referrals were inpatients, the commonest referring

of care as patients transfer between hospital and home, and is based

speciality being Geriatric Medicine (70%), followed by General

on comprehensive management of medical, nursing and rehabilitation

Medicine (15%) and Orthopaedic Surgery (4%). About 52% of patients

issues, and education of patients and their families. This study describes

were dependent in at least three activities of daily living, and 50%

the characteristics of patients seen by the KTPH TC Service.

had Abbreviated Mental Test scores of 6 or less, indicating cognitive

METHODS A retrospective analysis of the characteristics of patients

impairment. The average duration of TC service was 29 days, after

referred to the TC service from 1 April 2012 to 30 April 2014 was

which patients were mostly discharged to Specialist Outpatient

conducted. Data collected included sources of referral, patients’ socio-

Clinics (49%) or home care services (38%). Of the 70 patients who

demographic, functional and cognitive status, length of stay in TC and

died, 61 died at home.

post-TC discharge destination.

CONCLUSION Patients under the TC service tend to be elderly who

RESULTS Out of 1,516 referrals, 975 (64%) were actualised. The

are functionally dependent and cognitively impaired. Challenges

commonest reason for non-actualisation was rejection by families

faced by the service include reducing the cost to make it more

due to cost factor (23%). The average age of the patients was 84 years,

acceptable to families, creating awareness and increasing referrals

with a predominance of female (64%) and Chinese (71%) patients.

from other departments (besides Geriatrics).
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Department of Diagnostic Radiology, Khoo Teck Puat Hospital, Singapore

INTRODUCTION This is a continuous clinical quality improvement

PD vol with raised troponins was 14.8% against 4.1% in normal levels.

endeavour aimed to investigate the prognostic value of perfusion

Similarly, in patients with right ventricular dilatation (RVD), the PD

defect volume measurements in patients with acute pulmonary

vol was 17.4% compared to 5.9% in those without it. Large perfusion

embolism (PE) using dual-energy computed tomography lung

defects (PD vol > 10%) were more likely to have RVD and raised

technique.

troponin levels (odds ratio 21.3 vs. 13.3). PD vol% improved the overall

METHODS A total of 34 cases were included in the study and

diagnostic accuracy when combined with troponin levels and echocar-

their hospital records were reviewed. The images were analysed on

@EKCN=LDE?łJ@EJCKB/3!Ġ=NA=QJ@ANPDA?QNRAEJ?NA=OA@BNKIPK

SyngoViaTM4KNGŃKS?HEJE?=HEI=CEJCOKHQPEKJO1DA=OOK?E=PEKJKB

0.91). There were four adverse clinical events, with two patients who

large perfusion defects with right ventricular dilatation and abnormal

died of acute PE (PD vol%: range 17.2–26.9; mean 22.9).

troponin was determined using the chi square test. A binomial logistic

CONCLUSION Large PDs measured on dual-energy computed

regression with adverse clinical outcome as outcome variable was

tomography pulmonary angiography are associated with raised

performed, and ROC curves were drawn for models with and without

troponins and right heart strain. Patients with adverse clinical outcomes

perfusion defects (PD) vol%.

have a larger PD vol%. PD vol% can serve as an additional parameter

RESULTS The PD vol% range was 0.9–29.2 (median 6.0). The mean

to stratify patients into different risk categories.
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Li K X 1 , Ong WU 1 , Zhang HY 1 , Vijay MR 2 , Ho EC 2
1

Ministry of Health Holdings (MOHH), 2 Department of Otorhinolaryngology, Tan Tock Seng Hospital, Singapore

INTRODUCTION We hypothesised that better awareness of the

0.115, p < 0.001), the mean hearing threshold actually decreased

disability of hearing impairment in Singapore may result in hearing

(61.6 dB–64.1 dB–64.6 dB–60.3 dB, p = 0.047). The lowest threshold

=E@OĠ%O >AEJCłPPA@A=NHEAN=J@=PIEH@ANDA=NEJCHKOO

BKNłPPEJC%O@NKLLA@Ġ@@@@ SEPD

METHODS Records from the Department of Otorhinolaryngology,

IKNAQOANO>AEJCłPPA@=PIEH@Ġ@ DA=NEJCHKOOĠ

Tan Tock Seng Hospital, Singapore were analysed retrospectively.

 L *KNAQOANOSANAłPPA@>EH=PAN=HHUĠ

PKP=HKB QOANOSANAOPN=PEłA@EJPKBKQN?KDKNPO>UPDAUA=NKBłNOP

 Lģ BPAN=@FQOPEJCBKNEJŃ=PEKJ EPS=O

łPPEJCKB%OĠ KDKNPġ JĢ KDKNPġ 

observed that users were spending more on hearing aids (S$1,096–

n = 283; Cohort 3: 2011–2012, n = 351, Cohort 4: 2013, n = 211).

$2,212–$2,594–$2,728, p < 0.001).

Complete yearly data were available from 2009 onwards.

CONCLUSION HAs are gaining greater acceptance in Singapore.

RESULTS The absolute number of users increased by 45.5% from

*KNAQOANO=NAłPPEJC%O=J@=NASEHHEJCPKOLAJ@IKNAKN>AłPPA@

2009 to 2013, as opposed to a population increase of 8.2%. The mean

>EH=PAN=HHU1DAEJ?NA=OAEJAH@ANHUL=PEAJPOHEGAHUNAŃA?POPDA=CAEJC

age of users generally increased (67.7–71.1–70.1–69.9, p = 0.047).

local population. Nevertheless, more users with mild hearing loss are

Furthermore, the age ranges also widened across the cohorts (24–90

OAAGEJC%O AOLA?E=HHUPDAAH@ANHU1DEONAŃA?PO>APPAN=S=NAJAOOKB

to 11–109 to 10–95 to 0–92). Despite this increase in age, which

hearing disability and handicap in Singapore, which will continue to

was positively correlated with hearing thresholds (Spearman’s rho

rise in the future.
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We report a conundrum of pain secondary to a pathological fracture

NT2000 machine, PRF was applied for 2 min in two positions anteriorly

of the femoral shaft from bony metastases in a terminal 60-year-old

and another two positions posteriorly, always transverse to the femoral

BAI=HA?=J?ANL=PEAJP1DAL=PEAJPS=OJKPGAAJKJOQNCE?=HłT=PEKJ

nerve. A total of 8 min of PRF was applied and 20 ml of 0.25% plain

due to a limited lifespan and a desire to be comfortable, and initially

>QLER=?=EJAS=OEJFA?PA@>ABKNAPDAłJ=H-/#PK=HHARE=PA@EO?KIBKNP

settled for a femoral nerve catheter with a continuous infusion of 0.1%

Up to three weeks post procedure, the patient reported adequate

ropivacaine 5 ml/hr. This afforded a few days of adequate analgesia;

analgesia and satisfaction. Pain scores on an 11-point numerical rating

however, it was impractical to continue this for weeks due to logistical

scale dropped from 5/10 to 0–2/10 at rest and from 9/10 to 3–4/10 on

constraints. Hence, she opted for a trial of pulsed radiofrequency (PRF)

movement, and was associated with decreased usage of breakthrough

of the femoral nerve.

oral morphine.

Under ultrasound guidance, a 22-gauge 10-mm tip radiofrequency

-/#D=O>AAJQOA@PKPNA=POQNCE?=HHUQJłPL=PEAJPOSEPD?DNKJE?

needle was inserted transverse to the femoral nerve posteriorly and

hip pain, which is unlike our case. PRF of the femoral nerve in

anteriorly. In each position, sensory stimulation of 0.3–0.5 mA

well-informed, terminally ill patients with pathological fractures of the

ascertained the proximity to the femoral nerve. Using a NeuroTherm

femur could be considered.
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Macachor JD 1 , Kurniawan M 1 , Suresh BL 1
1

Department of Anaesthesia, Khoo Teck Puat Hospital, Singapore

A 41-year-old woman with an unremarkable medical history

was the only temporally related drug. Other causes of central nervous

underwent a volar ganglion cyst excision on the left wrist under general

disturbances such as hypoxia, epilepsy, hypoglycaemia and cardio-

anaesthesia. She denied any history of allergy or previous reaction

vascular disturbances were excluded.

to medications. General anaesthesia with fentanyl, propofol and

As the patient was distressed, midazolam 2 mg was given. Two

OARKŃQN=JA=J@,2 in air via a laryngeal mask airway was used.

doses of benztropine 1 mg were given intravenously. The whites of

About 10 min before emergence, the patient was administered PONV

the patient’s eyes were visible for the next three hours. The eyeballs

prophylaxis with 4 mg ondansetron.

returned to normal position in the third hour.

On emergence, she opened her eyes on command, but manifested

Ondansetron has an excellent safety record; however, the extrapy-

upward and outward deviation of the eyeballs. She was oriented but

ramidal side effects are not mentioned in the package insert. Although

unable to see. The patient had intermittent, conjugate, spasmodic eye

KJ@=JOAPNKJD=OJK=BłJEPUBKN@KL=IEJANA?ALPKNO EPI=ULNK@Q?A

movements in lateral and vertical directions to each side, consistent

dopamine receptor-mediated side effects in certain patients by an

with an oculogyric crisis, and presented with limb dystonia with plantar

unknown mechanism. We are trying to increase awareness regarding

ŃATEKJ1DAREP=HOECJOSANAOP=>HAJEJPANJAPOA=N?DBKNIA@E?=-

this side effect.

tions that could trigger an oculogyric crisis was made and ondansetron
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>V\UKPUMLJ[PVUYH[LPUTPUPTHSS`PU]HZP]LZWPULMYHJ[\YLǋ_H[PVU
Ng SH 1 , Yang WRE 2 , Koh KM 2 , Hwee HT 1 , Oh YL 1
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INTRODUCTION Polytrauma patients have increased susceptibility

!EOA=OA KJPNKH=J@-NARAJPEKJĠ ! ?H=OOEł?=PEKJ

to post-surgical wound complications due to prolonged recumbence

RESULTS There were 4 (13%) patients with postoperative wound

and physiological compromise. We believe that minimally invasive

infections, of which one was a deep infection (3%) requiring a wound

surgery (MIS) of the spine may reduce the incidence of deep wound

debridement and prolonged antibiotics. The duration of surgery, age

infections through smaller and less traumatic surgical incisions, as

and comorbidities were not associated with a higher wound infection

compared to open surgery for thoracolumbar fractures.This study

rate (p > 0.05). These results were much lower when compared to open

aimed to assess the incidence of postoperative wound infection

łT=PEKJN=PAOEJPDALQ>HEODA@HEPAN=PQNAĠRO 

following MIS for thoracolumbar fractures.

CONCLUSION With a low incidence of wound infection, MIS

METHODS A total of 30 consecutive patients who underwent MIS

for thoracolumbar spine fractures provides a strong and validated

surgery for thoracic and lumbar spine fractures at our unit were studied.

alternative to open surgery, especially for patients who are more

1DAOAL=PEAJPOSANAIKJEPKNA@BKNOECJOKB>KPDOQLANł?E=H=J@@AAL

susceptible to wound infections.

infection. Wound infection was graded according to the Centers for
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Department of Anaesthesia, Khoo Teck Puat Hospital, 2 Department of Ophthalmology, Singapore National Eye Centre, 3 Department of

Ophthalmology and Visual Sciences, Khoo Teck Puat Hospital, Singapore

INTRODUCTION Perioperative glycaemic control is considered an

RESULTS Among a total of 139 participants, 76 (58.9%) ophthalmol-

important aspect of managing diabetes mellitus during cataract surgery

ogists and 53 (41.1%) anaesthetists responded to the questionnaires. A

QJ@ANHK?=H=J=AOPDAOE=)KJCPANICHU?=AIE??KJPNKHD=OOECJEł?=JP

majority but similar number of ophthalmologists and anaesthetists chose

general implications, but perioperative hypoglycaemia or hypergly-

to withhold oral hypoglycaemic agents (82.9%) and/or insulin (69.8%),

caemia may compromise patient safety as well as surgical outcome.

and fast the patient preoperatively. A blood glucose level > 17 mmol/L

We aimed to survey the practice of Singapore ophthalmologists and

would prompt 86.0%–93.8% of respondents to adopt a ‘treat and

anaesthetists regarding perioperative management of diabetes mellitus

defer’ strategy, while a level > 23 mmol/L would prompt 86.0%–

during cataract surgery.

96.9% of respondents to cancel cataract surgery. The respondents were

METHODS A cross-sectional questionnaire-based survey of ophthal-

consistently more concerned about perioperative hyperglycaemia

mologists and anaesthetists working in Singapore public hospitals was

(n = 99, 76.7%) than intraoperative hypoglycaemia (n = 83, 64.3%).

conducted. The respondents were approached individually and asked

CONCLUSION 1DAOQNRAUE@AJPEłA@PDALNABANNA@LN=?PE?AL=PPANJ

to complete self-administered questionnaires comprising questions

of Singapore ophthalmologists and anaesthetists on perioperative

related to practice, clinical scenarios and awareness of pre-existing

diabetes management in patients undergoing cataract surgery under

guidelines on perioperative diabetes management in patients under-

local anaesthesia. Further research, which would help in formulating

going cataract surgery under local anaesthesia.

formal guidelines and protocols, is required.
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INTRODUCTION A survey of anaesthetists in public and private

substances. However, more than half of the respondents (53%)

practice in Singapore was conducted to determine their knowledge of

disagreed that substance abuse was common in anaesthesia. About

rules and regulations regarding controlled drug distribution, usage and

two-thirds of the respondents mentioned that they did not receive

disposal in the operation room and their attitudes towards substance

formal education on substance abuse during their anaesthesia training

abuse in anaesthesia.

in Singapore. A large majority (92%) of survey respondents were not

METHODS An online survey was created (SurveyMonkey®, Palo Alto,

aware of treatment programmes for physicians with controlled drug

CA, USA), and the link to the online questionnaire was sent via email to

addiction.

all anaesthetists working in the private hospitals and the seven public

CONCLUSION Although the overall response rate of the survey was

hospitals in Singapore.

poor, we believe that raising awareness about controlled drugs and

RESULTS A total of 585 surveys were sent and only 108 completed

substance abuse will be a worthwhile exercise and might help initiate

surveys were received, giving a response rate of 18.5%. Based on this

the formation of a service or facility for the prevention, treatment and

survey, the majority of anaesthetists in Singapore were aware of the

counselling of affected anaesthetists.

procedures pertaining to the control and accountability of controlled
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Department of Anaesthesia, Khoo Teck Puat Hospital, Singapore

INTRODUCTION All patients undergoing total knee arthroplasty

Day 3. If the visual analogue score (VAS) was > 4, ropivacaine infusion

(TKA) in KTPH have received PROSPECT-recommended analgesia

was increased to 12 ml/hr. If VAS was > 6, ultrasound-guided SNB was

regimen since January 2012. PROSPECT recommends preoperative

performed for rescue analgesia.

femoral nerve block (FNB), postoperative oral/IV analgesics and

RESULTS A total of 176 patients underwent TKA (1 GA, 85 GA + FNB,

continuous FNB. Some anaesthetists perform additional sciatic nerve

5 GA + FNB + SNB, 2 spinal, 81 spinal + FNB, 2 spinal + FNB + SNB).

block (SNB). We audited the effectiveness of the PROSPECT regimen

The GA patient had no nerve block and required patient-controlled

and rescue analgesia requirements after TKA between January and

analgesia with morphine. About 12% of the patients (GA + FNB) had

December 2013.

VAS > 6 and required rescue analgesia. None of the patients with GA

METHODS Ultrasound-guided FNB with catheter (0.5% ropivacaine

+ FNB + SNB (n = 5) required further analgesia. Surprisingly, two spinal

20 ml) and/or single SNB (0.5% ropivacaine 20 ml) was performed

(no nerve block) patients did not require further analgesia. About 19%

before anaesthesia. The primary anaesthesia (spinal or general anaes-

of the patients (spinal + FNB) required rescue analgesia. Two patients

thesia [GA]) depended on the patient’s wish, comorbidities and the

(spinal + FNB + SNB) did not require further analgesia.

anaesthetist’s preference. Postoperatively, all patients received the

CONCLUSION More than 81% of the patients who received

PROSPECT regimen and continuous FNB (0.1% ropivacaine infusion

PROSPECT and continuous FNB reported good postoperative pain

7 ml/hr on Day 1, 5 ml/hr on Day 2), and the catheter was removed on

relief after TKA. SNB was helpful as a rescue analgesia if VAS was > 6.

Day 3. If the visual analogue score (VAS) was > 4, ropivacaine infusion

None of the patients who had SNB and FNB required further analgesia.

7 ml/hr on Day 1, 5 ml/hr on Day 2), and the catheter was removed on
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0TWSLTLU[H[PVUVMHUPUKP]PK\HSPZLKUL\YVT\ZJ\SHYISVJRHKLWYV[VJVS!
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Wee HH 1, 2 , Chan A 1 , Tang S 3
1

Department of Pharmacy, Faculty of Science, National University of Singapore, 2 Department of Pharmacy, Khoo Teck Puat Hospital, 3 Department of

Pharmacy, National University Hospital, Singapore

INTRODUCTION This observational study aimed to compare

dose was higher in the Pre-P arm (7.1 ± 3.6 mcg/kg/min) than that

outcomes in patients whose atracurium doses were individualised by

in the Post-P arm (5.8 ± 1.8 mcg/kg/min); however, this difference

a standardised neuromuscular blockade dosing protocol using Train-

S=OJKPOP=PEOPE?=HHUOECJEł?=JPĠL DECDAN=IKQJPKB>KHQO

Of-Four (TOF) monitoring (Post-P: post-protocol) versus standard care

doses was administered in the Post-P arm (0.2 ± 0.6 mg/kg/24 hr vs.

(Pre-P: pre-protocol) in critically ill, mechanically ventilated medical

0.8 ± 1.1 mg/kg/24 hr, p = 0.03). Post-P patients were at goal TOF for a

patients.

higher percentage duration compared to Pre-P patients (5.69% ± 11%

METHODS This was a single-centre, retrospective cohort study where

vs. 9.82% ± 18.6%, p = 0.387). Post-P patients also had a shorter

patients who required a continuous infusion of atracurium were recruited.

percentage duration of over paralysis as compared to Pre-P patients

The mean infusion doses, duration of patients at goal TOF (2/4) and

(18.4% ± 23.9% vs. 16.0% ± 18.5%, p = 0.726).

duration of patients’ over paralysis (TOF 0/4) were compared. Analysis

CONCLUSION The use of an individualised, standardised neuromus-

was performed by two-tailed, unpaired W test and Fisher’s exact test.

?QH=N>HK?G=@A@KOEJCLNKPK?KHQOEJC1,#@E@JKPNAOQHPEJOECJEł?=JP

RESULTS A total of 42 subjects were recruited, with 21 patients

dose reduction, but did show promising results in maintaining patients

in Pre-P arm and 21 in Post-P arm. The mean atracurium infusion

at goal TOF without over paralysis.
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Ministry of Health Holdings (MOHH), Singapore

INTRODUCTION With an ageing population, more users may

=P=UKQJCAN=CA=O?KIL=NA@PKOEJCHAłPPEJCOĠIA=JUA=NORO

require multiple hearing aids (HAs), and it is important to understand

70.0 years; p = 0.083); (2) Although the difference was not statistically

the differences in user characteristics between single and multiple

OECJEł?=JP IQHPELHAłPPEJCO>AC=J=PIEH@ANDA=NEJCHKOO=O?KIL=NA@

users.

PKOEJCHAłPPEJCOĠ@RO@ĢL ĢĠ 2OANOSDKłPPA@

METHODS Existing audiological records (2003–2013) from Tan Tock

multiple HAs spent less per fitting session (S$1,798 vs. S$2,417,

Seng Hospital, Singapore were analysed retrospectively.

L LKOOE>HU>A?=QOAOEJCHAłPPEJCQOANOLQN?D=OA@>EH=PAN=H

RESULTS PKP=HKB %OSANAłPPA@KJ QOANO1SK

HAs immediately (18.4% vs. 8.6%, p = 0.046); and (4) Multiple HA

?KDKNPOSANAE@AJPEłA@ J=IAHUOEJCHAłPPEJC EJSDE?DQOANOSANA

users were more regular in their device usage based on self-reported

łPPA@SEPD%OKJHUKJ?AĠJ  =J@IQHPELHAKNOQ??AOOERA

usage at one month (1.4% vs. 11.4%; p < 0.001).

łPPEJCO SDANAQOANOSANAłPPA@SEPDOQ>OAMQAJP%OĠJ  

CONCLUSION Age and degree of hearing loss at the time of acqui-

at a mean interval of 3.39 years. Of the latter, 43.7% were sequential

OEPEKJKBPDAłNOP%?KQH@LKOOE>HULNA@E?POQ>OAMQAJP=?MQEOEPEKJKB

>EH=PAN=HłPPEJCOĠIA=JEJPANR=HUA=NO =J@PDANAOPSANAELOEH=PAN=H

HAs. However, in Singapore, there is no formal government funding

replacements (mean interval 3.67 years). The differences between the

BKN%OĢDAJ?A łJ=J?E=H=>EHEPUSKQH@=HOKHEGAHUEJŃQAJ?APDAPEIEJC

PSK?KDKNPOSANA=OBKHHKSOġĠ 0Q??AOOERAłPPEJCOSANACAJAN=HHU@KJA

of subsequent HA acquisitions.
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At your side in the hospital: Dräger
In the fast-paced, cost-intensive and technology-driven field of acute care medicine,
you have to face the most complex challenges every day. Technology solutions from
Dräger offer more than just direct value for your patients and support for your clinical
team. They help you to enhance your cross-departmental or even hospital-wide
management activities. It is our passion to develop Technology for Life to improve
quality and reduce the cost of care.
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LEARN MORE ABOUT OUR SOLUTIONS: WWW.DRAEGER.COM

Elsley Partnership
1 4 K A LLA N G WAY 5 , SI N GA PO R E 3 4 9 0 3 2
TELEPHONE : 6747 3494 FACSIMILE : 6747 7494
E M A I L : T R A D E L I N E S @ E L S L E Y. C O M . S G

PREMIER SUPPLIER OF:
HOTEL CARPETING • HEALTHCARE PRODUCTS • CONTRACT BLANKETS
• FURNISHING, AWNING & OUTDOOR FABRICS
• SHOWER CURTAINS •AWNINGS • OUTDOOR FURNITURE
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Covidien Surgical Solutions
DST Series™
GIA™ Staplers
Improved reliability
in staple formation

Polysorb™ Suture
Strength and security,
when it’s needed most

The LigaSure™
Small Jaw
Instrument
Designed for open surgery
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